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Bucharest Admits Further Retirement But Scale b Still 
Turned in Roumanians’ Favor In North—Berlin Reports 
Complete Victory in Galicia—Italians Active in Carso 
Theatre Again.

Mi■tGO
the FAIRY BERRY CO.

Toronto, ont.

1.000 Yards Captured at Point Where British Lines 
Are But Two Miles From Town

Afternoon Attack Between Gueudcconrt and Les Bm 
Most Successful—Germans, on Other Hand, Fat 
Assault at Graudecoort—Loss About Even in Dai 
Fighting.
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Strawberries ...
Tomatoes ........
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String beans ... 
Baked beans, 3s
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right of

Shelled almonds, per lb 0,48 “ 0.45
Shelled walnuts 
Almonds In shell .
Walnuts .........
Filberts ..
Brazils ..
Peanuts .
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owl 2£0,40 “ 0.48

, “ 0.20 
• 0.14 « 0.15
. 0.17 “ 0.18
. 0;20 ,.“ 0.21 
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Bulk dates, Hallowees 0.00 “ 0.07
Half box Hallowees ..0.00 “ 0.08*4
Dromedarys, 36 pk... 0.00 “ 0.11

but 0.19 each in accordance 
of all states, great and 

small, as a family of civilised man-

*In tilts struggle we have put all

arirjSK
life blood of the nation,

ugh
its

— war in 1914 fall- 
have peace witir- 
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es of life caused 
i, it was because 
lufferings of war 
tfrible a war la 
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London, Oct. 23—More than 1,000 yards pf German trenches in 

theregion of Gneudeoonrt and Lesboeufs were taken by the British
Berlin, Oct 23, via London—Tsoops of the Central Powers have crossed the 

railway line running between the Black Sea port of Cbnstansa and the River 
Danube at a point to the east of Muriatlar, the official announcement says. The 
fortress of Constanta was taken by German and Bulgarian troops. : V'- .■

On the left wing of Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s army,the statement adds, 
are approaching the Danube town of Tcbernavoda.

lie dis-^5ng Jo tile official communication issued tonight. It is at this of .....
point that the British lines are nearest Bapaume, so that today’s cap- comed 
ture cuts down still further the two miles remaining. In the region £>r a c 
of Grandecourt the British cilery stopped a German plan for an ^e ,e
attack. : " «as Si

that -'til
cuss■ It

ral countries
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Small dry cod ............  6.00 “ 6.25
Medium dry cod . . .'y. V.25 “
Smoked herring ........  0.16 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbis. 10.00 “.15.00
Fresh cod, per lb........  0.06 “ 0.07
Bloaters, per box..... 0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut ........................... 0.12 “ 0.20
Kippered herring, per
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' The annokneement follows:
“Nutwith 

and sodden

10 -
;adlng the torrential rain 

innd, the allied (Teutonic) 
irudja, by untiring and 
and by breaking down 

----------------,—nee, have crossed far be
yond the rati way line to the" east of Mur-

ii30 of War. 
like to talk.

The communication says : Me18% ■T » Î“This afternoon, in the course of operations by t 
of our army, south of the Ancre, we advanced our line 
decourt and Lesboeufs, and captured more than 1,000 y
trenches.

“During the day outr front in the neigh* * "
heavily shelled. South of Grandecourt this 
massed for an attack, but was stopped by our i 
ther prisoners are reported as a result of the fi 
redoubt and Lesars, in addition to the total 

,v“Last night two German raids were i
of Gommeoourt.

the in13% aboutbox ........  0.00 “ 0.90
..... 0.12 - “ 0.18
____ 0.07 “ 0.08
........  0.06 “ 0.07
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Swordfish .........
Haddies ■...........
Haddbek ........

fgj10
16
15 ' ■ .

has been taken by German ' 
n troops, exactly eight 

declaration of war by 
-----  — —the left wing we are ap
proaching Tcbernavoda 

“Naval .aeroplanes landed far behind 
ting enemy, destroyed two 
on the ground and returned

12 * ~GRAINS.
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10 ,':Vv Æ1Bran, small lots, bags..31.00 
Pressed hay, ear lots 

No. 1 .....
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .;..................
Oats, Canadian............
Middlings .......................

“ 32.36 srsr42 r.
.......... 16.00 » “ 18.0035 ;zs&,7;40

16.00 “ 18.00
0.66 “ 0.70
0.00 “ 34.00

35 thenst our45 neyopl
, Writer BeNeves ST
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trenches in the neighborhood 
our fire, and the enemy snff< 
trated oar outpost lifies, but v 
attacK. ..

^^^SSSëSÿ^S&wm. brought W» ^ u»uy otb™ «.

were forced to land in a damaged condition. Bight of our machines Germany that would be a logical state- 
havè not returned. ’ ’ « ls precisely because it was not

forced upon Germany, but was forced by 
Germany upgti Europe, that it is the 
.Allies who must have guarantees for 
future peace. 1

“In July, 1914, no one thought of at
tacking Germany. It is said tlfat Rus
sia was the first to; mobilise. "C” 
understand is what is represen 
Germany as justification for the 
ment that Jtlile war was not an aggressive 
war on Germany’s part, but Was forced 
upon her. . < :

“Russia ^feever made the' mobilisation 
of Which Germany has complained un
til after Germany refused a conference, 
and never made it until after the report 
appeared in Germany that Germany had 
ordered mobilization and that report 
bad been telegraphed to Petrograd.

Vt< r w 6°r‘
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L20 OILS. Losses:30 .25 Palacine ........................... 0.00 “ 0:15
25 Roy alite ............................-0.00 “ 0.12%
60 Turjwntine J..................... 0.60 “ 0.68

“Premier” motor gaso
lene...................   0.00 “ 0.29%
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60 , : Had made a further retirement

ïr * *“ K"1“T™
On the Transylvanian iront the Rou

manians have beaten off a heavy attack 
at Predeal.

In the Dragoslavole region, Mount 
Pfroacai was .recaptured by the Rou
manian forces.

The text of the
“There were violent artillery actions 

on ttife northern and northwestern fronts.
*& the Trotus Valley the enemy is 

retiring. He has set fire to the viilnge 
of BrusturdSa (five miles inside the Rou- 
manian frontier .line ).

Valley all the attacks of

do:ids: at- We the Mack-- “I believe the beat work heutrak can 
do, for the moment, is to try to prevent 
a war like this -from happening again. 
If the nations had been united in such au

> fo in- 
the'dispute must be

----- 'e or The Hague,
y must be oh- 
re been no. war. 
r their existence, 
respects of Seeing 
, still knowing 

- short of victory they 
•verythmg for which they 
cannot be expected to

- -----------— spend much time thinking about what
might happen after victory isTsecured. 

| I «Iinnu But the neutrals can do it. I observe 
J | nUnfill that not only President Wilson, but Mr. 
I III Hughes is supporting a league, started,
I LwilVWI not with the object of Interfering with 

the belligerents in this war, but which 
do its port in making peace 

in the future.
Must Be Upheld By Force. k

60 Has FALKENHAYN ALONE
HAS 14 DIVISIONS

Von Mackenten Making His Attack 
With Heinfercements, Probably 
Mostly Turks—Look to Russia for 
Direction of Defence. ~ ‘ :

tactics so groaa did a 
minister* foar^*sfoST
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Hides .........
Calfskins............
I/ambskins ........
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow................
Moose hides ....

........  0.16 “ 0.17

.........0.28 “ 0.80

..... 1.00 “ 1.10

........  0.47 “ 0.00

.........0.92 “ 0.84

........ 0.06 “ -0.06%

........  0.00 “ 0.05
Deer skins ..............   0.00 “ 0.09

-------------,%-»T ----------------
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mPREMIER ISSUES 
GENERAL APPEAL 
TO MEN OF CANADA
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(Special London Times Cable to The 
Telegraph.)

London, Oct 28—The Times military

ire i05
K;“In.the Usui 
the enemy, who attempted to debouch 
from the Usui in the Oituz and Slanic 
valleys, were repulsed with sanguinary

07

I
20
20 M expert says:
02 ‘“The heroic efforts of the Allies on 

their principal fronts 'have not pre
vented the enemy from assembling an 
accountably large army for its attack 
on Roumanie, although they have un
doubtedly limited the enemy’s power of 
harm to an expansion of the German 
field armies. We must, in a large mea- 

“It is a work of neutral countries to sure, attribute the result not to the fact 
which we should all look with favor and that the numbers of German1 Infantry 
hope. Only, we must bear this in mind, have been increased, but to a'new sys- 
if the nations, after the war, arc able tem of reducing the number of battal- 
to do something effective -by binding ions in each division and creating new 
themselves with the common object of divisions.
preserving peace, they must be prepared/ “The balance withdrawn hro appar- 
to undertake not more than they are able ently -been placed at Von Hindenburg's 
to uphold by force, and to see, when the disposal for the new fonts needed to 
time of crisis comes, that it is upheld by make 8ood Austrian defeats, and to 
force create a new army for Falkenhayn. It

“The question we must ask them is « impossible that from twenty to thirty 
when time German divisions have been made which, 

nim mas at least> counter-balance the new divi- 
^ik.t sions which Roumania’s entry into the 

die- it war brought to us. The mfantrÿ part 
of these new divisions were readily 

laments mgde_ jt must be assumed that guns 
can be found to come in fiart from those 
captured from the Allies. The artillery 
personnel and machine gun detachments 
must have been obtained by fresh drafts 
of German reserves and young contin
gents. An effort like this will mean the 
employment of 260,000 men.

“The appearance in the field of such 
additoinai troops will only appear Im
probable to those who have undeVrnted 

g *1 the resources of the Allies’ principal 
laws j emy. Some fourteen divisions are known 
rim- to be under Falkenhayn in Transyl- 

of vanta- Probably in view of Roumania’s 
strength and the reported arrival of 
strong Russian reinforcements Von Hin- 

y- den berg will not be content to strike 
without fresh additions. He can scarce
ly take more from the west where Ger
many steadily loses ground. But now 
the Russian front is reverting to its 
customary winter aspect we must ex
pect Falkenhayn’s army to become 
stronger and this before a general ad
vance over the mountain is undertaken.

05
“On the frontier the night was rela

tively calm. This is the first night ont 
of thirteen during which there has been 
no' fighting.

“On the frontier In the neighborhood 
of the Brancea mountains quiet reigns.

“In the Buseu Valley, at Table Butzi, 
Bratocea and Predelus there were artil
lery bombardments. The situation has 
not changed.

“At Predeal a very violent enemy at
tack was repulsed. In the region 6f 
Dragoslaveie we have recaptured Mount 
Presacai, taking a number of prisoners 
and three machine guns.

“On our left there were numerous at
tacks and counter-attacks. We retained 
our positions.

-^yie repulsed I
which advanced from Scara through the 
valley of Topolog. We have taken 122 
prisoners, and have captured three ma
chine guns.

“In the Jiul Valley the situation has 
not changed.

“In tite region of Orsovo we have re
pelled an enemy attack directed against 
the Village of Berza.

“Southern front: AU along the Danube 
there was an exchange of fire.

“to Dobrudja fighting continues with 
violence. Our troops retired immediate
ly to the south of the Tchernavoda-Con- 
stanza railway.”
Serbians Score Victory.

» Call on All Manhood of Nation to Place 
Themselves at Service of State, Either for 
Military Duty or Such Service as They Are 
Best Fitted to Perform.

40

will secure■*25
50 Invitez Impartial Investigation.

“The whole plan of camped!
German staff was to attack thr 
gium, and now it is represented that they 
had to attack through Belgium because 
other people had planned to attack 
through Belgium. I would like nothing 
better than to see these statements that 
Russia's mobilization was an aggressive 
one, and that other powers, any powers, 
led trafficked in the neutrality of Bel
gium, or planned an attack through Bel
gium—I would like to see these state
ments investigated' before any independ
ent impartial tribunal.

“German organization is very success
ful in some things, but to nothing more 
successful than in preventing the truth 
from reaching their people, mid in pre
senting to them a point ot view which 
is not that of troth.

“When England proposed aconference, 
Russia, France and Italy i 
conference and one power 
When four powers offered a conference 
and one power refused it, is it the pow- 

which offer the conference who are 
forcing war, or the power that refuses

Possibility of Dish bv Fleet, 
Submarines and Merchant

men Discussed

70 the60 iBel-Regina, Sask, Oct 19.—The lieuten
ant governor has invited Hon. J. A. Col
der, acting premier, to undertake the 
work of forming a ministry. Last ev
ening he informed the lieutenant gover
nor that he had decided not/to accept 
the professed honor, The matter of a 
successor to Mr. Scott is therefore still 
in the hands of the lieutenant governor. 
Speaker Goes to People.

00

50
00 (Special to The Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, Oct. 28—Sir Robert Borden 
this evening issued an appeal to the peo
ple of Canada to co-operate with the 
National Service Commission and the 
government in order to make the work 
to be undertaken'by the former body a 
success. He asks the men of military 
age to place themselves at the service of 
the state for military duty, and others 
to place themselves at the service of the 
country for such service as they are best 
fitted to perform.

The statement is as follows 
To the People oi Canada 

The world-wide struggle to which 
our empire is fighting tôt Its rights, 
its liberty, and its very existence, 
has continued for more than two 
years. Every effort that could hon
orably, he made on our part to avert 
war was put forth with the deepest 
earnestness and sincerity. There was 
no escape from the contest save to 
dishonor and ultimate disaster; The 
wonderful extent and thoroughness 
of the enemy’s long and careful prep
aration was imperfectly understood 

'dRJJBl(rir and the magnitude of the 
“struggle has surpassed all anticipe

rions. Great Britain’s first expedi
tionary force has been increased 
more than twenty-fold and that of 
Canada more than twelve-fold. The 
climax of the fact is rapidly ap
proaching. The last 100,000 men that 
Canada will place in the fighting fine 
may be the deciding factor in a 
struggle, the issue of which will de
termine the destiny of this dominion, 
of out empire and of the whole 
world. .

The most eloquent tribute would 
fail to do fitting honor to the.yrirtb 
of Canada who have already rallied 
so splendidly to the colors and whose 
heroic valor and glorious achieve
ments have crowned this dominion 
with imperishable distinction before 
the world. Remembering the sacri
fice by which that distinction was 
won, we recall with solemn pride the 
undying memory of those who have 
fallen. •

In the history of every province 
- there may come such a challenge to 

the spirit of its dtttens as must be 
answered in service and devotion' if 
the nation is to have an abiding 
place In the future. The events of 
this war bring that challenge today 
to the manhood of Canada.

Since the war began more than 
370,000 men have enlisted to this 
dominion. Of these 258,000 have gone 
overseas and more than J 00,000 are 
now to the battle line. During the 
first ten months of the present year 
the number sent forward Wifi ag
gregate 1414100.

From Jan. 1 to April 15 of this 
year the enlistments were at the rate 
of nearly 1,000 per day. Up to the 
present our forces have been enlisted 
and organized more rapidly than 
facilities for transportation and ac
commodation to Great Britain could
months the number* of enlistments 
hate greatly decreased and having 
regard to future needs the time has 
come for this idmaL 

Notwithstanding the success of the 
Allied forces to various theatres dur
ing, the past summer, there is reason 
to know that the enemy is still as 
strong and determined, A mightier 
effort than may be imagined Is 
necessary to procure a conclusive vie

illis war must have so de
peace cad 

not for

15 ENGLAND AT LEAST 
SHOULD 6B R

18
20

EADY

Np Excuse for War Committee 
There is Not ; Proper Cooperation 
Between Home Defence Forces and 
Navy—Germany May Grasp Her 
Only Chance to Eliminate England.

14
15

an enemy detachment
if this: 'Will you play up 

cornea/” jt is not merely 
ual of presidents and soverrii 
really to make that worth 
must also have behind it j 
and national sentiments.

, “Supposing the conditions of IfiM oc
cur again, and there is such a league in 
existence. Everything will depe 
whether national sentiment beh 
so permeated by the lessons of 
as to compel each nation, as a 
vital interest, to keep peace 
by force.”

The foreign secretary instated 
necessity, after the war, of an 
some agreement with respect to 
of, war, arguing that the mere to 
inate employment of all the res< 
science is the prospect which I 
civilisation and the existence of the race 
itself. He characterized “the e« 
ment of poisonous gas and other 
by Germany” as having “let loos<

Regina, Sask, Oct 19—Hon. J. A. 
Sheppard, speaker of the legislative as
sembly, has resigned his seat in the 
legislature as a member for Moose jaw 
county, as a result of the findings of the 
Brown-Elwood royal commission on 
two of the charges made against him. 

In resigning his seat, Mr. Sheppard 
6 calls on the government to make pro

vision for holding a bye-election in 
Moosejaw county, so that he may ; by 
contesting an ejection, ascertain from 
his former constituences whether or hot 
it is their opinion that hé should- Retire 
from public life.

1%
8

50
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X) the E2 upon

it. it is
(Special to The Telegraph.)

New York, Oct. *8—A London cable 
to the (Tribune says:

Likelihood ùî~ a hombiiSd naval and 
Germans on London is 
article by J. L. Garvin

war 
r of0 a mftte

othfo,thanera
5

it? the
0 “The Emperor of Russia offered The 

Hague tribunal. When one sovereign of
fers The Hague tribunal, and another 
refuses ifo to tt the sovereign who offers 
reference to The Hague who is forcing 
war!

“On the very eve of war France gave 
her pledges to respect the neutrality <ff 
Belgium If Germany would riot violate 
jt. And we asked for such pledges. Was 
it the power which asked for a pledge 
and the power which gave a pledge 
wbidh were responsible for the violation 
of the neutrality of Belgium, or the 
power that refused to give the guarantee?

“Never, at any time, yas there a sug
gestion that a French or an English sol-

air raid by the 
considered in ati 
in today’s Observer.! -

In considering Hindenburg's plans, 
Mr. Garvin writes: " »

“A Mow at London is the most de
cisive action open
Wkféquld1 noteon||H _______
were England eliminated. And unless 
a decisive blow can he struck, Germany 
in the end will be Worn down by the 
superior resources aihd population of 
her enemies.

“How far, We wonder, have- the 
mittee studied present conditions in re
spect to a joint r«ir end sea expedition 
against England by Germany? Do they 
know the exact situation of the German

“What fresh machinations are being 
planned wtih submarines and mines? 
Are there not always enough merchant 
ships laid up in German ports to trans
port a great army?. What has been done 
at Antwerp since the Germans took it 
in the first year of the war? Is the co
operation of our navy and our home de
fence land forées assured?

“We hope «6. It fo a subject upon 
which the public, although deeply in
terested, is almost completely Ignorant— 
one upon which the press cannot speak 
even if they know. All the greater Is 
the responsibility of foe war committee, 
and we can only w#ri members of it 

moment when the whole j>f 
/unanimously 
“si of Bng- 

viU be ad- 
finds us in

\
Paris, Oct. 23—The officiai statement 

regarding the Macedonian front follows:
“From the Struma to the Vardar there 

were no events • of importance. Patrol 
engagements occurred, in the region of 
Prôécnlk ' ’•••

“In the bend of the Cerna, the Bul
garians on Oct. 19 delivered several vio
lent counter-attacks with large bodies of 
troops against Serbian positions. Ob
stinate fighting which lasted all day 
ended in complete success for our allies, 
who everywhere repulsed the enemy, in
flicting very heavy losses. Our artillery 
energetically supported the Serbian in
fantry, which decimated enemy columns." 
Before Triezt Defences.

Rome, Oct 23, via London, 5 p.m.— 
Italian troops on the Carso front have 
developed renewed activity, pushing re- 
connoitering parties toward the Austrian 
lines, Where they are drawn up for the 
defense of Tricst Prisoners, arms and 
ammunition were brought back by tin 
Italian raiders ,tlie war office an
nounces.

“On both sides,” says the official 
statement “«jforaft were engaged to rc- 
conaoitering work. As a result of an 
aerial engagement which took place 
ver Frigido in the Vippach Valley, an 

enemy Albatross aeroplane was brought 
down.

“On the Carso our reconnoitering par
ties pgshed toward the enemy Unes and 
took some prisoners; also some arms and

ton.”
(Continued on page fcj
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tory:
drive a result that 
be secured. We are 
a truce but for victory.

In all mechanical appliances which 
have, played so great a part to this 
war the Allied nations have almost 
if not quite overtaken 
standard of preparation.

Therefore the result wifi depend 
upon the organization of the jrian 
power of the allied nations. Canada 
must be strong arid resolute to that 
great endeavor.

Our strength can be most effective
ly thrown Into this conflict by utiliz
ing, in all our national activities for 
sustaining the agricultural, iridus-

1% to Germany, 
fctaue three i

Thelasting p 
: fighting

5 months
On the

World more terrible anarchy than any 
individual; anarchist,” and referred “to 
the organized attempt to exterminate the 
Christians in Turkey rince Turkey be
came a vassal of Germany.”
; “finch horrors, he déclarée 
possible with Germany’s tot< 
haps, he said, some day a ne 
which knows the Tull story, will publish 
it to the world, fie contended that 
matter of keeping the horrors of war 
within bounds was a question in Which 
the whole human race is interest* " ■
as all nations should recognize tl 
sponsibility for preventing outbn 
war* do*,they should insure, in th< 
of its outbreak, that it should be con
ducted by rules at least as h 
our ancestors observed, which 
today had disregarded and thrown to 
the winds. ' fwjffWBBswJWi

Of the necessity of “freeing the world t 
from thejippression ot Prussian mill-1 ;

“We

1

0
the enemy’s corn-

onlywi
High in Quality PCT- “Onc Will Must Prevail”

on,Low in Priem
roofing troubles will end 
you invest in Everlsstie 

Roofing. There is no better roofing 
value on the market; and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind' and 
weather and-insures dry building».

“Numerically considered the Russo- 
Roumanlan forces already in Roumar.ia 
should be sufficient to arrest Falken
hayn’s advance but the question of 
numbers remains subject to fluctuation* 
brought about by the arrival of rein
forcements. The situation generally re
mains the subject of anxiety. We are 
not clear about the command for there 
are Roumanians, Russians and Serbs, 
each wtih his own commander also Gen
eral Berthelots French mission. It is 
evident that only one will must prevail. 
Russia Is the predominating 
his business. We must look to General 

•Àfexaeieff as to Joffre in France for the 
general direction of the campaign. The 
renewal of Mackensen’s advance in the 
Dobrudia probably implies the arrival 
of reinforcements but whether German, 
Turk or Bulgar there is not much to 
show. Possibly the bulk of the rein
forcements are Turkish but they may 
be German or Bulgar troops.
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toft anrico-operxte with the gem

ment arid the directors of national 
service to the endeavor for this pur
pose. To men of m 
the appeal that <
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foe appeal font
selves

trial, arid commercial 
Canada, those who through age or 
by reason of physical condition are 
not available for service at the front! 
to the end that we may place in the ^ 
battle line the greatest possible pro
portion of those fit for military ser
vice, With this view the government 
has asked the director-general and
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^erushc

RoofiNG
pitf&tZ'LSl
famous. On any steep roof it will weer me* 
iron. Doesn't run in summer beet or dor 
out in the cold.
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the director of national service to 
undertake duties of the highest im
portance and urgency. It is impera
tive that the men and women of 
Canada, individually and through-
sMttsas rsySe
to which their services may be of foe
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W EZK LY T E L EO R A P a, S% JOHN, K. B„ WEDNESDAY, OÙ 1918

HOW THE GRADES ' OF 'àiEMoÆiÉÊÊÊÊÊ 
h S< m ARE CONQUE------

^JTHE SEMI-

MORY OF NELSO 
VICTORY HONORED

‘ ij*

W N’S BRITISH<

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME “

■*
/

Ir;
I

IEÜS: f- HRFI
Hundreds Bow Their Heads Together at 

Trinity—Traditions Maintained Today in 
■’l iWork .of North Sea.

I
/. ;k£

" mi r." -r1! 1

: -JS
•in this view and dismissed the action exhibit wilt i

St^ aeT, OCt 19-Several «J one qîSSSS'wÏÏ wTifthe' jury. attendance of

owned by the pulp company were burned namely, whether under the. evidence A. 
during the summer. The camps were B. Connell had discharged Mrs. McPhail 

' located on* different streams and were *rom UP *° April, 1918. The
evidently burned by design. The one jury’ after being out two hours, failed 
on Piskegan was an elaborate wood to.a*ree- The judge thereupon entered 
camp, built last year at a cost of over îf^r”î?iî°Lt™plai"îiffs a?ains‘
WOO. Whoever did the burning made a ”r^.”cPhaU lo% *8’*® wlth a, ataX «* 
borough job of it, not a log of the camp gïWBKJHjfeJîiZPÏÏ? °
Jr the hovel for the horses being left, h,onor "^ted that tlus was an
even a shelter built for the boss on the ^wHch^v J°.M “° *
streaih- was destrovrA ed which ever side won and he Would

Commissioner Calder and Warden ^Lku^V^Ha'v wh * h^h th 
dusüsan were here on hfonday inspect- fro^“^ t“e Effing ofthf^.t, lr!
rh,,Ln^ Zw 0n W * , £aUS; rived home today on tSo months’ sick
l completed mid ieave He was connected with the avia-

^ mrps and waa toja"d some time
wJweJ?h°°ner Edmu“ds. «>“ The federal'department of agriculture
week with over nine hundred tons of have leased a piece of And from the C.
i>'rE> f<M Norwaik" P- R. near the station, on which they

n^.ygriP and^Kelson Poads Igft-foat will put their hay pressing plant. It is 
WMi for Fredericton to join the Kilties, announced that only 10,000 tons will be 

, Both young uHai gave, up good jobs to pressed. The crop in Carleton county 
go overseas. _Mr. Morin,, whose father will probably reach 40,000 tons. The

S3»tteJKâ «%SÎ. ‘*S& 2r" '“"’*»“>»>» **" *■- ■»«
ed his position as fireman in the Bay of 
Fundy Granite Works.

An ell has been added to the.Baptist 
church, the work being, done by Emmcr- 
son Grant. • -

ST. GEORGE William M 
of City, I 
day’s Bri 
Young G 
Fallen.

*&£: -aftemoo'n v 
Miss Ella 

left this,-week for 
spend the winter.

rBsnrtEjr&gjr
Kilties, who sang .several patrie

A nation stood at attention, a prayer below it the soldiers of the king stood 
on her lips—a song of exultation in her with faces stem With determination 
heart. Campbell’s lines took on

Early - Saturday -morning Old Fundy. Britannia needs no bulwark, 
spread a sombre pall over the Loyalist u° towefs-along the steep; 
city as though a robe of mourning for “er march is oer the mountain 
the great Nelson who went down to his ™î. on tbe deep,
death years before. There on the deck «V.lth 4 4rom her native oak,
of the Victory, his body fell but his **»?“_. the floods below,— 
memory rose to heights un thought of by thefv roar on t!>e shore,
man and unmeasured by the hand of ,,,r;n :?e fto™y tempests blow; 
fame. . - ,thc battle rages loud and long,

Andithe stormy tempests blow. /
Rev. L Ralph Sherman, who occupied

the pulpit, followed with a stirring dis 
course befitting the occasion He rt 
ferred not only to the work of Nelson 
who established the supremacy of Brit

a^aaKigsigj
maintained its glorious traditions at Jut
land, Heligoland, and throughout the 

le name of seven seas. Of the wonderful watch 
which the fleet was keeping in the pres- 
ent crisis and the work which it had al- 

life, ready accomplished. But it was a service 
of prayer and simplification. Across the 
isle was a devout lady who as she knelt 
to pray made the sign of a cross, at 
her elbow knelt a non-conformist. They 
were there representing every creed and 
religion, demonstrating the great unity 
“of a nation which realizes that all its 
strength must be nurtured for the trial 
and unimportant obstacles must be 

lee.” swept away. Such a spectacle had sel- 
«*- d°tn, if ever, been witnessed before in a 

church in the city.
St John paid her tribute to Nelson on 

her knees before a common mercy seat 
a and her citizens were enriched because of 

it. A detachment of the No. 9 Siege 
Battery was present under Major Wet- 
more, a detachment of the Ambulance 
Train and Brigadier-General McLean 
and members of his staff were also there. 
Lieut.-Commander Wood represented his 
majesty’s, navy forces afloat and the 
congregation was most representative in 
its character. The members of St. 
George’s Society attended the service in 
a body.

..t), to a new meaning
mA s

ing o 
236th waves,lit:

mgmtar. .The lieutenant was , 
respond to the insistent enco 
greeted him, Lieut. Howe, wh 
®H>in Albert feoihjf 
his battalion, was
when his father, a J _ __
stationed there. The*8ebtttn 
being a fine musician, 
speaker and delivered"
Hillsboro on Sunday. \ y '

In speaking of his work,' hé Wished', 
especially express his appreciation, of tl 
kindness of E. M- Sherwood, maflagcr 
the Albert Railwsy. for conveying hi 
to different pçgnts th 'his automobii 
The lieutenant at the fairitoday deliver 
a Short but impressive address in régai „ 
to the war and emphasized : the great

The bet of $600 a side on the recent! ^ w“ ha^selft 'theiffe 
automobile r^ce from Houlton to Bos- tiefront He Zsked aU the vo„n» m™ 
ton has been returned to the owners of present, between the aged of 18 and 43 
the cars, Messrs. Wise and Boyer. Owing to join him in singing When ’

a difference of opinion aif to the toute Is Called in Berlin I’ll R»No word has been received of Joe to be taken the stakeholder settled the Mr. and Mr J H ^lltovhnm

“«iirsiÆÆ - t-»1 “• -•
SÎ»«K2SS?iSSS3: D AÀiSv,M'L’““
reaL This regiment has been in some Gagetown, Oct. 19—On Tuesday, Oct. Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, secretary of the 
very hard fighting in the advance on the 17, at an early hour, Mrs. Marianne Gtey Albert county branch of the Temperance 
Somme and has . suffered severely. Joe passed peacefully away at the home of ^brnice, has been placing canvassers in

sys a saie
\mfhl“!.gun- He W" a youaf ” following a stroke of paralysis, Mrs. ,0>e Scott act in order that
ability, going overseas as a private rather Grey, who had readied the advanced age thP Provincial prohibitory law shall be. 
than waiting for a commission and bis of eighty-three, wasa daughter of Rev. C0T m ,f9rce- The canvassers in Hope- 
many fnends throughout the province Charles Churchill, M A., of Almhek "ell pansh are I. C. Prescott, Capt, It.
will hope that he will yet be heard from Road, Clapton Park, London, and came V'w F' G- Moore ---------------
as there is reason to believe he may be out as a child to Canada, where her « J. McAlmon, who has been visit-
a £”8oner* father was stationèd in Quebec. Halifax Sls homc hcre *^eft on Monday for lllflTlTIlTr Aisrim

The Storms last week played havoc and Fredericton. St John IlixTlTIITl. flULMV
with the weirs along the coast, psrticu- She was three times’Stkrtied, her first --------------r - Iliui llU IL 1111 ils]
larly « the Maces Bay section where a husband being Hon. S. H^GRbfrt, M. V. HARTLAND HIUMIUIU Ul LIIU Friday Oct 30
great many were destroyed. The de- for Queens county between 1832 and ^ In th. _______ . '
struction of the weirs and the scarcity of 1864. As Mrs: Gilbert, during the gay yHartland, Oct 19—Mr. and Mrs. --------- * * supreme court yesterday after-
fish have combined to raise the price, .social days at the Government House, Trank Finnemore, and two sons, Mr and Moncton, Oct liF-Tjie umted Teach- noon’ Chkf Justice McKeown presiding;'
Canners are paying $12 a hogshead and she had the honor of dancing in the Mrs. Smith, and Mr and M» ni e”’ Bistitute of Westmorland, Kent and “■ interesting real estate case in which 
it is thought the price will go higher. same set with the late King Edward on RusselL all of “ Albert counties, meeting in the Aber- D- c* Clinch and A. C. Jardine, of this

Ten thousand trout from the hatchery his visit to Canada as Prince of Wales, tr iTUi . , t1°tigdon' Maine, nibtored deen school, held sessions this morning, city, were the plaintiffs and the George 
at St John were placed in Spear’s Brook Her second husband was Charles Ansley, ™ "araand- last week and were guests afternoon and evening. The institute "■ Prescott Lumber Company was the 
last week by Mr. McPbee of the govern- of St. John, a veteran of the American ot Rev. George Kin cade and Mrs Kin- wd continue tomorrow morning and af- defendant, was brought to a dose. On 
ment service. The trout Were about two Civil War, and her third marriage was cade at the Baptist parsonage * temoon. - the finding of the jury, Chief Justice
inches long and were brought down on Benjamin Grey, J. P., of Springfield Miss Jennie Corey, professional n»r=» ‘4* the morning!. Session, George J. MçKeown entered a verdict for the 
the Shore Line in cans. They were lib- S«; ®.) Two sisters survive. -Mrs. Isa- frt|m Vermont, is the guesithis week of 0alto1n> principal of Aberdeen High plaintiffs for $6Ji00, the full amount 
crated well up theb rook which flows „^a Whiting, of Scarborough, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gebrge Watson school, and president of the institute, claimed. , is:'
into Trout Lake, Trout Lake is con- Hannah R Mallett, of Morecatobe, Eng- Miss Jean Smith, Woodstock, is vieil ^Hoonied the teachers. Dr. W. S,. Car- This ease arose out of the sale' of a 

> nected with Lake Utopia and the spawn- la““; also one son, Charles E. Gilbert, ing at the home of Mrs. N Franehettv' terV. 8uPerintendent of education, block df lumber lands in Restigouche
HI ing grounds of both lakes are located In 9* Cleveland, Ohio, and three daughters, Miss Hannah Es tab rooks. Florence the necessity of practical work in county, to the extent of eight square
1# l* Spear’s Brook. , Mrs. G t; Clowes, MaugerviUe; Mrs. N. ville, is the guest of hér sister M^ A -writing and arithme- miles. The plaintiffs in the else, Mras»!

Senator and Mrs, GUTmor leave this j®- ottyv Gagetown, and Mrs. John Ci A, Waters, 4,t the afternoon, session, MiSs Clinch and 'Jardine had the option of
week for Montreal, y Oowes, Upper Gagetown; also nine Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter and Mr ^cir»rt °r Riverside, conducted a selling the property for the Prescott

Captain J. B. Hoirfes, of St. John, has Krandchildren and one great-grandson, and Mrs. McDonald (Mc.), were guests ZSHm- A Pap£r °9 Company. In their statement of el«im
been visiting at th Jectorÿ here. X, Master Donald Churchill Clowes,of Hali- of, Mrs. George Kincade last wefck6” o1 7 an, tbcy alleged that Arthur Culligan who

Miss N. CarcauÀ of Prospect Harbor Cîv'ln T??, 8r“?aon» overeeas,3ergt- !Mr. James Barter, Moncton, Is vbiting Tort Eleto Miâ^nrerté puroh#ssd ,«$. :ipuaoperty vfoosa George
(Me.), left -Mondfcy for her home after fthe 1st Battalion, at the home of hissons h«£* * gfÜkvme. «S S Patriot toucB vrith the

Mre0Gnîmo^Utoea lrtter dated ’k^ucfeda^y “the^^^M^Bf G‘ * '•** •«*« retu4d Siti-

Campbell by a bursting shell. He been conn,-.,/ 1*® d®ceased had Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Carveli, Lakeville given, by Dr, O. B. Price, M. P. P.; R. this amount by way of commission. ment buV you have also provided for
speaks hopefully ofthe- future and says sun ‘ , -, ,hn£e Sf116 bymns were speiit the week end the guests of Mr and p- Sleeves, dlMctor of elementary agri- „ Jhe defendants alleged that the plain- physical, social and intellectual life,” he
the march to Berlin is under way. He A$de With **, ^reS.0,uI’ Mrs. J. E McCollum. cultural education; Dr. W. S. Cirter, *“* were *"«».« W«on on the sale of said,
tells Of villages the size of St. George— While I strav ’ 'y My Father Raymond H. Clark, of Fort Fairfield chief superintendent of education ; property the value being placed at
the buildings of brick, being levelled to h H Gilbert/ ofT™ -(M® >’ apcnt "everal dkys here last weeh «etcher Peacotit, . director of manual W25’000- bailing to sell It for this 
the ground, the brick being ground to grandsons. Charle. F S and three Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McCollum were training Fredericton? Rev. Father Belli- amount the plaintiffs were given a
powder and of trees cut off with noth- thur M Clowes of d 44' visiting at the home of Mrs. J. E Me- Veau> “ Moncton, and Inspector Amps chance to sell it $75,000 net to The Pres
ing left but the trunks and a desojate AUen 'ciowes nf ’ 8”d J CoUtim. ' ' ' MC O’Blenes. Dr. Carter spoke of the ad- Company.
country full of shell holes. His health of a large niimhpr nf Dr- A. F. Macintosh, Andover called vantages of consolidation. The pro- , Evidence for the plaintiffs was given

of four was laîcfto n 4 TnW. vthc 40dy on his brother, Dr. L. de C Ma^foto^ gramme included sojos by Miss Fergu- by Messrs, Clinch., -and Jardine and
ged to near that of her flrat hJ^n S^ChUj!Viart] Twfdre leaving for his former home at j0n and Thomas Stenhouse, Moncton; Charles S. Shaw, while Arthur Culligan
1er. ron who dle^mînv h^an* and eldest IroquU (0nt.) h°m® duet by Misses Blanche O’Brien aSd and Gcôrçe D. Prescott testified on be-

° ' *d y y®arS ag°' . Mr. B, H. Shaw received a telegram Efabeth *>*'.'** ****** by Mr,. p. A.
mranuamr* . this week from England savin» fW i,ic Fll more' Powell, K, C, and Messrs. Hanlngton &
NEWCASTLE son, Lieutenant W B. Shaw had been * Haninfftofi appeared for the plaintiffs,

Newcastle, Oct. 19-What might have wpimded in action, but has not as yet TflF F Al I li/F ATHFD , & Teed« K’ C> for th® de-
bcen a tragedy, occurred in Douglastown «celved any further word. Lieutenant '* **L I/ILL WCAl UEK fendant.

s“gs SSM3 te ctiM’S.-yXà -£ HARD ON LITTLE ONES -Gulliver, were cleaning their twenty-two home on le»ve, convalescing after ah * ,S'w «. . . ■
rifle. As Lance held the rifle and Karl operation for appendicitis. He has been —— the Plaintiffs employed by
was sitting on th€ doorstep makinn a 1° the front for several months fanadijin fall îc PviM>îk»iv c de enaant as agents to sell the de-WOODSTOCK. Sd’tth®tri«® » ““all .George Boyer left this week for" lL- i.md^n httlJtU fone dly UUwmm ^ïnTwer-Y^^ ’ >

. 'Woodstock; N. B, Oct 19— Circuit iS1 to iT* si<K of where he wiU aPend some and bright andLthe next wet and cold. g^if so was' the, airreemcnt hftlJ.fn
court adjourned yeatprday! In the civil 320 band Dr McGrrfh6^^^1^1^M* Miss Beatrice Never» ret m h i , These sudden changes bring on colds, them to the effect that the* plaintiffs

DEESSE S ssacase, asked that the action against Geo. The vd « ‘^4! 4 the mnhCles. M*îïïv5tB„ayd*"frShfw ^turned from ones well. They sweeten the stomach,
McPhail be dismissed with costs on the Tq.Vay 'vl,U ^“day. ( - Mfn<dou this where she had been regulate the bowels, break up colds and
ground that as Winslow has assigned the Act /nspectors Lucas and Aslv, a44®n.d,"g the W- c- & u provincial make-baby thrive. The Tablets are
lease In the mortgage to Mrs. EcPhaii 4,UCC®?s7uUy raided 4h= Windsor convention. sold by medicine dealer, or by mail at
he could not afterwards assign it to Mr- ”44 44?, y getting twenty- , ./ --------------- 25 cents a bojq from The Dr. Williams
McPhail so as to make him liable for ^ bottles of liquor. . 0AMPBELLT0N Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.
the ground rent. The judge concurred , Th* county court finished its sessions „ —1------------- - ...  --------------
■■■■■jÉ™*™ i late yesteitiay afternoon. The jury, in 1Campbolltmi, Oet. 21—Mr. Weir, of HANDSOME METHODIST

the case of Aid. S. -W. Mtiler vs. John Dominion Express Company, and CHURCH nFDTCATFn *
Bundle, claiming damages for assault, Mr*‘ Weir have returned from a pleas- „
gave a Verdict of $130 and costs to tile ant visit with friends in Toronto and MOTJCTON SUNDAY,
plaintiff. Montreal

John Fleming was dismissed on sus- Mrs. Thomas Matheson has returned 
pended sentence, on the understanding ,r°m St. John; where she was visiting 
that he would enlist. He had success- relatives. *
fully tried once, to go overseas, but he 
has since undergone a slight operation 
and now considers himself fit.

pof Wednesday’s cas» 
forces operating on 
are reported in a ca 
consisting of 146 
thirty-three are de» 
whom 661 are dead, 
ing the brunt of t 
King’s Royal Rifl 
Fusiliers, New Zealj 
Munster Fusiliers, 
chine Gun Corps, 
Queen’s Royal,
Irish Rifles.

Among those rep< 
tenant Vincent Chi 
Durham Light Inti 
of Hon. C. P. Clai 
bados. Second Lie 
ban, of the Sherwd 
ported missing. He 
vate in the Royal C

Lieutenant Prescott
Word has been rf 

of the death in ac 
France of Lieutenai 
cott, on Oct. 2. Lie! 
a gbod Position in' 
Scotia, Toronto, wl 
take a commission i 
Battalion, Toronto, 
reaching England, ii 
he was transferred 
Mounted Rifles, am 
when he was kill) 
thirty years of age 

I was à son of the la 
of Baie Verte, and 

l the Bank of Nova Si
I William Mister K10

William Mister, t 
I resident of St Johr 
! in the defense of th 

he loved so well. W 
I ed he immediately 

here and sailed for E 
I listed in an artillery 
[ from his father, whs 
I to Timothy Cailagl 
I the news of his del 
I his bereaved father 1 
I the references to Ms 
I cation from the office 
I of the death of hit 
I July 24. For many ; 
I had been employed 
! at Little River and 

who will hear of hil 
! regret. He was for

I Letter from Son Wh

I Mrs. Helen Breen 
1 has just received a 
F Pie. Albert Breen, I 
f just two days befol 

preme sacrifice. The 
t of the soldier in bat

Hillsboro, 
Was-T, It was noon when the bells of Trinity 

pealed forth from the tower which stood 
’ like a grim sentinel on guard that none 

fail to honor "the memory of Britain’s 
greatest seà lord.

As the great hands of the tower clock 
^ ^minted to twelve they came, the citi

zens from all parts of the city in a 
steady stream and flocked through the 
open portal of the church. They met to 
honor him Who had mi

•ï'X'tsml
Then the great orga 

vibrant' with sound. “Eternal Father 
strong to save, Whose hand doth gdide 
the restless wave,”"was its supplication. 
In the booming of the notés of the organ 
there seemed- to be heard the crash of 
the old eight-pounders, bilious with blaetç 
powder and crammed, to the' muzzle with' 
hot metal, yet gluttonous for more, on 
that day when “Nelson held the wind
ward line and Colling wood thé 1 
That day when Britain’s hopes and

witnm the
and afloat on Tra
when Britalfi’s St
valorous hand stilled so soon after in 
death hut whose spirit was indomitable.

Finally the voice of the congregation 
took up the strain. All sang, some with 
faltering notes, some with voices strong 
and young, but all jubilant. The stirring 
sound‘rose and fell in regular cadence 
like the very sea (if which they sang.

A tattered Union Jack hung suspended 
from one of the columns and it seemed 
to whisper, “Carry on, Carry on,” while

,
• a

;
1

\%
>4

P Wes?

the Roll

The New Gonna 
Mountains, British Co

ught "tunnel, bored through the heart of the Selkirk 
lumbia, by die C.P.R. at a cost of $12,000,00u. 

The formal opening takes place in December. ..
-
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*T DEDICATION OF
M0ICT00 CHOflCH 1

A
That Montreal financial interests had 

promised to back Lieut. John B. Mer- 
■ rill, now held in Dorchester tot the mur
der of John F. Rogers, of the I. C. R. 
general offices, to the extent of $40,000 
jo raise a new C. E. F. unit in CanadaMx&S?

Merrill’» career reads more œ less Bke\ 
a tale in the Arabian Knights. He was I 
in the United States army at the out- " 
break of war and on filling out his time, 
although he then held the rank of sec-, 
ond lieutenant, he enlisted and went 
overseas. He crossed to France, where 
he was wounded and gassed and Was 
then invalided to England. Recovering 
he was passed by a médical boàrd and 1 
sent to Galitpofli where he was _wounded r 
the second time. Again he, recovered 
and was sent beck, to France. > There he

: Moncton, Oct. 22—“You have the 
worth of your money *6 this church,” 
said, Rev. Dr. Chown, of Toronto, super
intendent .of the Methodist church of 
Canada at the dedication service tn the

14chu

IThe new church was crowded at all 
Services today. Dr. Chown preached 
morning and evening. He was assisted 
at services by Revr H. A. Goodwin, Cen
tral Methodist pastor; Rev. Thomas 
Hicks, president of conference; Rev. R. 
Opie, chairman of district.

Following Dr. Chown’s sermon at the 
morning service,the officers of the church 
stood and F. A. McCully on their behalf 
presented the keys to the general super
intendent. The formal dedication then 
took place, the congregation stàndtng. 
This was followed by prayer offered by 
Rev. Thomas Strathard, Truro (N. S.), 
former pastor of Central Methodist 
church. ___

has been good with the excep 
or five days when hé’ was 
undergo treatment for trench 

Bernard and William Connors have re
turned from an’ automobile trip-, to 
Portland (Me.) The young men visited 
a factory near Portland in which they 
are interested and which is under the 

. management of John A. Thompson, 
formerly of Beaver Harbor.

Miss L. McKeown, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Edward McGration.

*55,
h°bfe

was wounded a third ti: 
to Canada during con

He came over on tl 
Lieut. General ®r Sam 
pressed many ofthe pa 
straightforwardedness. 
reported, he interested i 
real capitalists who were so lmpresse 
by his former record as a soldier that 
they decided to bach him to the extent 
of $40,000.

When he committed the deed at Monc
ton, for which he is now charged with 
murder, he was en route to Ottawa, 
there: to attempt to secure authorisation 
for the new unit for which be was

came out

KSbip as 
e» and im- 
rs with his 
llifax, it is 
n of Mont-chief

d

BOWSER ELECTED AFTER ALL
I

Victoria, B.C, Oct. 19r—With the
with'the exception of Soidl^Vtocou^r Pro^4ed financial backing He is a 

and Richmond, the Conservatives -have married man and has a wife and two 
gained two seats which the civilian vote children m England, one of the latter 
gave to the Liberals. Premier Bowser being a babtoMy a few weeks old 
on the soldiers’ vote, has wiped out the A recent mptoaewer of the young of- 
adverse majority of 2J3 which put P. Acer says that he claims to have had a 
Donnelly (Liberal) in sixth plgce on ’he Upse of merno^- and does not even re
successful opposition ticket in Vaneou- “»e“b*r what tbc mao look*d 1“» whom 
ver, the premier now leading by 43 n» shot. 
votes- His plurality over Donnelly is 
apt to be increased by the votes now 
being counted in England.

Lieut. McKenzie, in Delta, now has a 
majority of tMrty-three over his Liberal 
opponent, who led by six on the civilian 
vote.

Answer—Five jurymen (Yes). Two 
(No).

3—II such.was not -the agreement, 
"then what was the agreement?

No answer. iMHÉi
*■—Was the sale of foe property to 

Culligan brought by what took place 
between Shaw as the plaintiffs’ agent 
and Culligan? x .

Answer—Six (Yes). Ofte (No).
8—If so, did the agreement if any for 

a commission to the plaintiffs of ten per 
cent, of the purchase monjey apply to the 
•ekf--" ' ' "-• ^

PTE. ALBS
the heart of his mot 
receive a letter from 

I gone to his eternal 
joy of living in the 
soldier's life, has1 
wound of sorrow, 

i mother’s heart To 
one, which reads as 
life, and yet to knO 

1 indeed.
I Pte. Breen was 0» 
|- well known young 

many others has lai 
i. his country. Pte. L 

140th Battalion is a
Samuel J. Small Ki

' Tbe^Lanterns of St Euttlie

In the October afternoon 
Orangé and purple and maroon,

Goes quiet Autumn, lamp Ui hand. 
About the apple-colored land.

To light in every apple-tree ~ 
The Lanterns pf St Eulalie.

They gliihmer in the orchard shade 
Like fiery opals set in jade,—

Crimson and russet and raw gold, 
Yellow and green and scarlet old.

And O when I am far away 
By . foaming reel or azure bay.

In crowded street or hot lagoon 
Or under the strange ahstral moon,—

When the homesickness comes on nfe 
For the great marshes by the sea,

The running dikes, the brimming tide 
And the dark fires on Fundy side,

In dream 0 
Like signal

Hung out in every apple-tree—- 
The Lanterns of St. Eulalie.

Honcton, Oct.. 20—The handsome stone 
structure which replaces the Çentral 
Methodist church destroyed by fire Nov. 
24, 1914, will be dedicated Sunday, Oct. 
22: The new building has been erected 
on the site -of the old building, corner 
of Church and 
March 26 last, 
used the congregation 
in the auditorium is now in position. A 
fine organ is installed and preparations 
for dedicatory services Sunday are com
plete. The contractor was James Reid.

Services will "be conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Chown, Toronto, general superin
tendent of Methodist church In Canada, 
assisted by Wev. T. Hicks, president of 
the conference, and Rev. R. Opie, chair
man-of the district. Rev. James Stroth- 
ard, Truro, former pastor, will attend. 
Special^music will be furnished by the 
choir Tinder the leadership of J. G. Mc- 
Coll, Central Methodist organist, and 
among those present will be James H. 
Wetmore, Boston, > formerly choirmaster 
of Central Methodist church.

* 4*
Attack.Mr. Doherty's./ Answer—Five (Yes). Two (No).

6—What is the fair and reasonable 
value of services performed fly the plain
tiffs as agent, for the defendant.? audience recently that the

Answer—Ftve, $6,800. Two. (against).. pjume3” of Laurier needed cleaning, be- 
, T«e following question was submitted |^ause they were trailed in the dust in 
byM'- Teed, counsel for the defendant: jell, hia tongue got the better of his 

Was the relation of buyer and seller discretion. What he hoped to gain by 
between Culligan and the defendant picturing, in a figurative way, the grey 
plMeTrtwbeenUChumgMUt t0°k ot a rtatesraan of whom all Cam
P Answer Six (Ye!)" One (No)/ r^M1”being^rf'and poU^ted, tt il

The jury were out. over two hours and difficult to say. What is quite certain, 
on the finding of foe majority for the however, is that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
plaintiffs, Chief Justice McKeown ic- will not stoop to bandy that kind of hu- 
cordingly entered a verdict In their favor mor or abuse—we hardly know which 
for $6»500. On the application of Mr. it was intended to be—with the Hon. 
Teed, Mr. Powell not opposing, a stay Mr. Doherty. -

.Of proceedings was 
peal will be made.

Mrs, Mary Wilson left last Saturday 
to visit relatives in Sussex and'St. John.

Miss Kirk, of the Campbeilton Gram
mar school teaching staff, spent the 
week-end àt her home In Sussex

^are..Robr,üfn> W. T. tn Hopewell she was the guest of her 
J4ldgbt' H- 4 Wnght, Capt. James parents, Mr. and Mrt. McGorman. In 
Doherty, J. D. Moore and S. S. Wright, Mention she visited her sister, Mrs. Har- 
tit this morning for New Ireland, where per Aflan, and in Sussex, her sister, Mrs. 

tney will have headquarters at the Club Hazen Adair.
h°S?*V' xi . . . . Mr*- 8- J- Trite* has returned from

bieweombe, of Moncton, was in Moncton, where she was visiting her
thir4Hü£iit0âu» 1 <4„ ™. mother, Mrs. Somers, and her brother,

Hopewiell Hill; Oct. IP—The two Gùy Somers
days’ exhibition of the Albert Agrieul- Mrs. I. W. Stevens left on the Ocean 
with S? 7 ST a 2Vtl.Aib®rt Limited Monday morning for Bathurst
hihtt In tv,! attendance,“xd f*t h”1 to visit her sister, Mrs. John McCarthy, 
sôeirtv ^ hiSt°S the Miss Marion Wlnton spent the week-

Si. "Srt”v;S,,,‘S“s,llï”sïï; S’aSTSsr'iÇ»"!, “* 
^ „a it °<«* » asaspsi

The display in Outton hafl was very the W. C. T)«. convqn-
fine, particularly butter, preserves, fancy heW there.
work and vegetables. Some drawing „ Mr»; George G. McKenzie has returned 
were also much admired., In this line trom MatapedlB, where she was visiting 
was a very nice drawing from nature M”' Perc7 Baker, 
depicting a portion of Albert village, Dr- and Mrs- T- K. MacAleese and 
which was the very creditable work of bttle son, Louis, who have been spettd- 
Mias Orpah Fullerton. Some very nice foB the summer at Flat Lands, guests of 
crayon work by Miss Graves was also Mrs. MacAleese’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
shown. There was a particularly fine W. Jr Gillis, have returned to their home 
display of needlework, which attracted la South Hadley (Mass.) 
much attention. Among the exhibits Mrs. E. Shirley Is spending the week 
was one shown by J. H. Berrie. Another with friends in ?loncton. 
of the attractive exhibits was a fine dis- Mrs* T. Clay' White, of . Bathurst, who 
play of home-made bread and biscuits has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
which attested to the excellent culinary Mrs. John McIntyre, left last week for 
skill of the housewives of Albert who Sussex to visit her brother, Major Mo
have u reputation for fine cooking. In tyre.

The poultry show was a good one. Pioneer Ernest Wilson of the 182nd 
oheep And swine were also shown today, North Shore Battalion, spent last week 
but there were few entries. The horse at Ms home here.

(Montreal Herald.)
When the Hon. Mr. Doherty told an
■H' r “white

Sm-j; ueen streets, since 
has been" 
furniture

The vestry 
and theHOPBWBLL MTT L

Lemon Tart Samuel J. Small « 
■ ed in Wednesday! 
E killed in action, w 
K years of age and 1 

I country. He was ai 
I cian and for some t 

BT tht'Chureh of the ( 
vflle. When the cal 
led men to take uj 
and joined a New 

f Though for a time 
pitai with lumbago- 
front in good time t 
of the important 
unit. His death rei 
little' household of 
dren and they will 
of the entire‘commi

A delicious dessert made 
from a recipe in the Lan- 
tic Sugar Cook Book 
which tells how to make 
many new sweets and 
desserts. :

granted, and ah ap- 
The following were 

the jury: > Dennis Burke, Walter Bailey, 
Fred Gregory, Harold W. Rising, Wil
liam H. Sulis, Henry Finnegan and 
Louis T. Guarde. Messrs. Burke and 
Finnegap were the jurymen who voted 
against the verdict.

’ More German Kultur. '
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

(Interview with Commander TMerisch- 
sen, of the German warship Prinz Eitel 
Friedrich, now interned at Thiladelphia) 
—“When it was a British ship we sank, 
and carried pigs, we rescued the pigs 
first—and then the English. The swine 
first, mind you. They were important !”

Lantic
Sugar

Organize Our /Man Power,
(London Times.)

If we consider that there are ten of 
us Allies; that each wants something 
from Germany. after the war; that Ger
many still thinks sTie has won; and that .
the things which we want are still for a —From Songs from Vagabond!», by 
large part in German holding, we shall Bliss Carman, 
learn to disabuse our minds of the idea 
that the end is near. We must think, and 
act, and organise as though Germany 
meant to go on “to the last breath of 
horse and man,” and above all else- must 
we organize our man-power, and count 
nothing accomplished until our superior
ity of numbers in the field is absolutely 
annihilating. '

once more I shall behold 
lights, those globes of gold

Killed By The Maritime.
St. Hilaire, Que., Oct. 28—0. Emile 

Paquette of Montreal was instantly 
killed on Sunday by being struck by the 
westbound maritime express as he was 
attempting to efoss the tracks.

Constanza was one of the principal ob
jectives of Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen in his campaign in Dobrudja. It is 
of particular Importance as It is the 
eastern terminus of the only railroad 
between the Black Sea and the. Danube.

Died of Wounds.
Private James St 

Stickles, of Saint ] 
from wounds was I 
seas with a draft f] 
Halifax, and had 
since last August, 
teen years of age i 
player and a hockey 
In the military leg 
winter he was lool 
the stars. Besides! 
brother, Andrew, an] 
Lima and Catherin]
Was Native of Sfcl

Lance-Corporal 1 
whose death in « 
Wednesday, was ? 
John, and resided! 
years ago. After 
in Moncton he mo 
States, where his 1

"The All-Purpose Sugar*

ie best not only for the 
table bnt for cooking. 
The extra "FINE” granu
lation dissolves instantly, 
saving labor and giving 
high sweetening power.

10, 20 and .100-lb. Bags
For cook book send a red boll 

trade-mark cut from the 
package.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lai.
- Power Building, MONTHSAL 7

Indeed She Was.
“What do you think of thq «tory of 

the -goose that laid the golden egg* 
asked Uncle George.

“I think if she knew it was golden 
she was an awful goose to go and layl 
It," sai4 little Dorothy.—New York 
World. ■■
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(some time. Yesterday her sister-in-law, 
Miss Rosie Bonnevie of Lynn, Mass, arrived in the city with th£ sad news’ 
that the rr- t wee true Her father
received a Ï 
informing 1 
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William Mester, for Many Years a Resident 

of City, Has Fallen—Of 3,547 in Wednes
day’s British Lists 594 Are Dead—Bright 
Young Officer from Baie Verte Among the 

Fallen.

Sergeant F. S. Williamson Fought Gallantly and. 
Died a Hero—Adopted Son of Lieut. Col 

Good is Killed.

was
' Br

ed
WmUmM

idea his wife and 
survived by W parents, 
Simond Bonnevie, 
brothers, all of Lyi 
of Wcstmdrland co 
forty-first year of 
was a justice of th

«

1
a 1 Zm

ioWestmor-pjy|
rron of Hampton, 
ptemoer 16th, was

. I
Rest thee, there Is no prouder grave,
Even to out own proud dime,
We tell thy doom without a sigh 
For thou art Freedom’s now, and Fame’?
One of the few, the immortal names,

■■■■■■■ That wwe'net boiù-tb dfaBgyBTOfe» «■■■■■■■■

With the news that Sergeant Frederick S. Williamson of the 26ih Eatulion 
has been killed in action there is heralded the passing of one of the bravest lads 
ttat has yet donned the king’s khaki in the province of New Brunswick. Born 
heir to a smile eternal he went forth to battle and played his part gallantly and 
well. He baa fallen with a host of others, but Flanders is enriched by Us grave 

. and Canada honored by Us memory.

The Officer's Story.

i“lt was during the crater fight on 
October 18,” said an officer of the 26th 
Battalion relating the part that Willlam- 
*°n PWed, “the fight had progressed for 
some time and out in that shell crater 
our boys were killing and being killed.
I was waiting along the trench serving 
out ammunition to my Company and see
ing that the boys were carrying
properly. .’vrf,,, >-

“Suddenly, a spurt of empty machin* 
gun cartridges shot over my head likt1 
the spume of the sea from the prow of

The shaded portion of the map shows the gains made by the Al- °^nT „ ,
in the big offensive on the Somme front/ It will be noticed that mSe guHT|HwStotldY^« 

the gains made Saturday were on the wings of the central advance, its tripod, singing its song of death to 
the British winning at Pys, near the top, and French advancing at tjw. huany. I glanced up and there on 
Chanlnes, near the bottom of the map. ÏLLajepetJ 8aw young Williamson

' The Sehwahen redoubt was captured by the Canadians and they £ith his ^tage” controlting thVmachto! 
gained at one time the Regina and Stuff trenches, but were obliged of death. The bullets whistled past his 
to fall back so that it is possible they were again ih Saturday’s fight- head 111 “untless numbers. Occasionally 
ine on the «nme irrmind one would flash past and the hot. breathing on the same ground. .-A.* of it would smite his cheek. He would

wince and shift his position a few inch
es and, then turn the nossle of that cata
ract of destruction upon the section of 
trench from which the offending mlssle 
came. ‘Damn the Huns,’ he would cry, 
as he plied his trade of death. Take 
that, will you, take that, and, and there’s 
more coming, too, you miserable para
sites,’ he panted as he shot the last cart
ridges in the belt and put a new one in 
place.” . v

“fn that spot he remained, his com
rades from the emplacement below 
handing him up the ammunition. I 
watched him with awe add wonderment.
Why the man was not tilled is a mys
tery, yet there he remained in open 
sight of the enemy pouring across a

Norman Mqcl^nnan, Baddeck (N. S.)
Died of Wounds. f talion by his1 brave act and when the

KO r.r fight was over he climbed down into the
Wounded ’ . #&=*?•■ . ■ T h friendly trench again bringing with him

Rlinn„ T - Moncton ^ his gun. He had nothing to say regard-Gunner J. «, Crpssdjan, Moncton. „ Woaa<Ud. j y„y. ■$. v \> his,gallant exploit, a modest hero
MOUNTED RIFLES t'.f», ToKn a Ra.rrv Fredericton fv r'l was Williamson. He had seen his duty

Killed In Action >v./<lT • y-s Henrik Bentlev Robie street.” Truro straight ahead and gone immediately toCapt C. D. Living ton, Blgrk Brook, carry it out There was no fear i/ hi.
NoÆ Sydney. W* ^ 1 Lapce Corporal George W. Boon, 148 makcuP *nd he was without » doubt
Wounded i__ ur-i-ht ct u, is r \ one of the most courageous souls that

LteutB W Russel Haut. 7^ (N- > has crossed the English Channel since the
Lieut B. W. .Russel, Halifax. Killed to Action. war began and God knows, he has had

_ MEDICAL SERVICE I John J. McCormack, St Phillips, St pl^rty of competition.”
Wounded John’s (NM.) Sergeant Frederick S. Williamson was

G. Garten, Fredericton, N,B. Albert Emmitt Murphy, Stanley a native of_ st* Andrews, and was about
CYCLIST SERVICE < Bridge (P. B. I.) ^7» w"^”wo1lZ

Missing» r ; j. son of the late Thomas Williamson of

J***Huriey."-v <”.» ïï.’ïs-£ "/".s Ï5;
Wounded. learn of his ’death with deepest regret.

S. T. Grouse, Chelsea, Lunenburg (N. A friend who knew him well during his
■ rarilian activities said to The Telegraphy 

“He had one of the most a 
sitions I have ever known, 
have seen him playing basketball. He 
would get into a tight corner -and be 

members of the opposing 
the smile remained upon

■
land years.

King. County - ---T7
Friday, Oct. 20.

Wednesday’s casualties in the British 
forces operating on the western front 
are reported in a cable from London as 
consisting of 146 officers, of whom 
thirty-three are dead, and 8,898 men, of 
whom 561 are dead. Those units hear
ing the brunt of the fighting are the 
King's Royal Rifles, Northumberland 
Fusiliers. New Zeal^d Infant^ Royal 
Munster Fusiliers, Rifle Brigade, Mu 
chine Gun Corps, Leinster Regiment, 
Queen’s Royal, West Surreys and Royal 
llnsh Rifles.

those reported killed is Llcu- 
Charles Clarke, of thé

Pte. Ei 
tilled til 
88 year, 
with the 
ada in J- 
mother, c

—
VMM y

J£,.V“oS kX
- b„,***. »
despatcher of the I. C. R. at Campbell-
"u.» j. «I b, o«b

.JOTftegaa.i • ■
the list ®

With the mounted rifles at the time__
was wounded. He is one of the young 
men from Sussex who won success in 
the west,, but left his opportunities be
hind to do his bit. e

Mrs. George Whitenect of Sussex is in 
receipt of a telegram announcing that 
her son, Ethelbert R. Sharp has been 
seriously wounded. He is at number 
two hqspital, Chelsea, and was shot in 
the head and eye. His condition was 
considered dangerous. The young man 

I is supposed to have suffered in the bat
tle of Oct, 1st Private Sharp went with 
the 66th battalion and was drafted to 
one of the battalions at the front i

Thursday’s List.

-
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Durham Light Infantry, youngest son 
of Hon. C. P. Clarke, K. C., of Bar
bados. Second Lieutenant J. P. Tea- 
han, of the Sherwood Foresters, is re
ported missing. He was formerly a pri
vate in the Royal Canadian Dragoons.

ng tj 
Vincent « W

I
5 i

is
'Oil

klf
Lieutenant Prescott Killed.

Word has been received in Sac 
of the death in action somewhere in 
France of Lieutenant Joseph H. Pres
cott, on Oct 2. Lieutenant Prescott held 
a good position in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Toronto, which he resigned to 
take a commission in the 83rd Overseas 
Battalion, Toronto, early in 1915. On 
reaching England, in May of this year, 
he was transferred to the 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and Vas with them 
when he was killed. He was about 
thirty years of age and unmarried. He 
was a son of the late William Prescott, 
of Bale Verte, and was formerly with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Sackville,
William Miter Killed.

William Mister, for many years a 
resident of St John, has given his life 
in the defense of the motherland which 
he loved so well. When war was declar
ed he immediately gave up his work 
here and sailed for England' where he en
listed in an artillery unit. In a letter 
from his father, who resides in England, 
to Timothy Callaghan of Little River, 
the news of his death is conveyed and 
his bereaved father speaks with pride of 
the references to his son in a Communi
cation from the officer who informed him 
of the death of bis son In France on 
July 24. For many years Gunner Mister Had "Won Honor 
had been employed in Lee’s brickyards
at Little River and had many friends William Henderson of this city, who 
who will hear of his death with sincere was reported in the official casualty list 
regret. He was forty-one years old- yesterday morning as killed to action had

made an enviable reputation as a sol- 
Letter from Son Who Now Is No More. dier. He enlisted to a local infantry bat- 

„v ,, , ■„ / J. „ . . . talion and had received various promo-
Mrs. Helen Breen of 688 Mato street, tlons untjl> at tf,e time of his death, lie 

has just received a letter from her son, Was acting company sergearft-mujbr. 
Pte Albert Breem datod Septomber 80, .gallant .conduct'^#.,a charge op
just two days before ne *Ee the enemy’s trenches he had been reedm-
prem* sacrifice The news of the death mem}ed for the D.C.M. Before putting 
of the soldier In battle caused grief to on the uniform he had been erhployed

here with the Dominion Bifpréss Com
pany. He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. J. Rangarpen of Portland street j 
two brothers, Roy, who was wounded re
cently at thé front, and James of this 
cMy, and one sister, Miss Irene, at home.
Two for New Brunswick.

kville

At the same :

.

Ottawa,- Oct 19—Casualties:— 
INFANTRY.

Killed to Action:—

PRIVATE JAMES MALCOLM, of 
the 2éth Battalion, recently killed to
action. I

P. E. Hughson, St. John; B. Jonah, 
Petiteodiac ; D. L. Morin, Bear River,

overseas with a Nova &otia infanty^^ Breniiknf St*JohnX^fliî ^G^Cralki 

battalion. He was wounded soon aftèr Newcastle; W. VanTassaL Digby, N. S. 
his unit reached the front and had re- Acting Company Sergeant Major $r. 
turned to the firing hne only about a Henderson, St. John. A. Landry, Pom- 
2,°"th before he was killed Mrs. Frank quet, N. S. Lance Corporal M. W. Mac-
S- .P' McTFarian* of «•»? is » 8“ter Quarrie, Middle River, N. S. 
and M. L. Seeley of the Siege Battery * 
on Partridge Island,'is an uncle. Wounded;—

C. Simpson, Elmsdale, N. S.; A. E.
M. Taylor, Halifax; J. Thompson, 
Greenock, N. B.; F. Vance, Chignecto,
N. S.; O. Verdy, North Sydney; F. 

- Wentrell, MUton, N. S.; J. Wiseman,
Moncton; G. Lemont Barteaux, Advo
cate Harbor, N. S.

T. Harrison, Gowland Mountain, N. B. 
R. B, Robinson, McAdam Jet, N. B.

S. Casey, Campbellton. H. Cochrane, 
Kingston, N. B. H. H. G reenough, Hal
ifax. B. C. Liggins, Halifax. R. C. 
Lorbner, New Waterford, N, S. B. F. 
Burke, Portuguese Cove, N. S» Lance 
Corp. R. Ferguson, Flatlands. N. B. C. 
V. Smith, Halifax. A. Cormier, Resti- 
gouche. R. B. Wilson, New Waterford, 
N. S. Lance Corp. E. Landry, Lake- 
town, N. B. A. Murtha, Liverpool, N. S. 
R. Own St. .John, H. N. Reid, Conroy, 
Nfld/ tt;’ Hi RoàcB, Hammond, N. S. 
J. D. Stewart, Piéton, N. S, W. Sugg, 
Sydney, N. 8. S. W. Lockhart, Halifax.

Missing:

relumed to Canada to enlist anil went S.6H

River; H. Turner, Coriniatijn, N.B.; G. 
Percy, Amherst; G. Zwicker, Mahone 
Bay, NS-; D. Hawley, Port Hood, N.S.; 
G. M. Singer, Halifax; J. White Inver
ness Mines, N.S.; J. A. McLeod, Do
minion, N.S.; W. R. Goodwin, Yar
mouth; Staff Sergt. ' P. D. McDonald, 
Sydney.

D. W. Bums, Debec JctL N.B.; T. 
Putt, St. Johns, Nfld.; H. Richardson, 
Lover’s Lane, Sydney ; C. E. Ruther
ford, New Glasgow'; J. J.- Ryan, St 
Marys Bay, Nfld. ' t* ’

Luther Sutherland, Shubenacadie, 

ARTILLERY.
Wounded:—

Gunner G. G. Crockett, Mtilerton, N.
William Henderson, of St John, killed 

to action.
kS.■

Lieut Henry’s. Wound. had been tilled in action. Deceased is 
survived by his wife and one child. He 
was formerly employed in the Interco-' 
lonial round house, Moncton.
A Former Résident

W. J. Wright an Englishman, former
ly employed as a tailor with Gilmour A 
Co, and later with E. R. Taylor, St. 
John West, who enlisted with the 26th, 
Is reported in the County of London 
War Hospital, Epsom, suffering from 
slight wounds to the left arm, left thigh 
and right leg. He was admitted Sept 15, 
and was wounded, near ThiepvtiJ. In a 
letter to a St John friend, Private 
Wright reports that be is progressing fa
vorably and expects soon to return to 
Fyanee. He sags: . 
branch of the Red Cross looks after us 
well here. We want for nothing.”
British Casualties.

Thursday’s casualties in the British 
forces operating on the western front 
are given in a cable from London as 186 
officers, of whom thirty-nine are dead 
and 2,781 men, of Whom 890 are dead. 
The units bearing the brunt of the fight
ing were the Cameron Highlanders, Lon
don Regiment—which had 801 men kill
ed, wounded and missingr—the Royal 
Scots Somerset Light Infantry, South 
Wales Bonjerers, Sussex, Manches tens, 
Leinsters, Welsh Fusiliêrs, Aggyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders.

The officers killed inchide.Second Lieu
tenant Arthur France, aged fifty-three, 
who joined the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps last year and was given a commis
sion in the Royal Engineers in Jaquary. 
Captain B. E. Leader, artist, and sbn of 
the veteran artist, B. W. Leader, is also 
killed. Second; Lieutenant E. D. Hoc- 
ken, reported wounded, was gazetted to 
the Cameron Highlanders last most from 
lance-corporal in a Canadian battalion.
Winner of Military Cross Killed. *

St John’s, Nfld, Oct 20—Latest casu
alties to the Newfoundland regiment» 
are:

. Captain James Donnelly, St. John’s, 
who won the MHilary Cross at Caribou 
HiU, killed in action, Oct. 12.

Lieutenant B. Clift, St John’s, report- 
' cd missing, believed tilled Oct. 12.

Captain Augustus O’Brien, St. John’s, 
wounded Oct. 12.

Private John Calpin ' Coderoy, Private 
aPtrick Woodford, Toogood Ann, Notre 
Dam Bay; Private George R. Shave, 
Fogo, dead of wounds, and forty other 
privates wounded. •

Saturday Midnight List
Ottawa, Oct. 22—The midnight list of 

casualties on October 21 follows:
INFANTRY.

Further information has been received 
with regard to the seriousness of Lieu
tenant J. S. Henry’s wound. His moth
er, Mrs. Tina Henry,' has received a

'
t

cablegram from him to the effect that 
he was wounded to the leg and it was 
hoped that it would not be serious.

ARTILLERY Killed to Action.
Louis C. Cameron, Ship Harbor (N., '■«ifKilled to Action

G- S. Ellis, Sheffield, Mills. N.S.s Gun
ner J. W. Judkin, Wakefield Centre, N. 
B.; R. McLean, Louisburg road, NS.; 
Sgt. F, S. Williamson, St. Andrews.

S.)

1 '

»
h

A. W. Lawson, Femnyunt, N. B. J. 
T. Covey, New Cumberland, N. B. 
Wounded and Missing:

B. A. Dempsey, Jacquet River, N. B.
ARTILLERY.

and is survived 
ren. He was a iWounded

W. M. Young, Kentvilk, NS. >1
Wounded:—

Gunner G. A. Colwell, Woodstock; 
Gunner P._ Riggs, Chartotteown ; Sergt. 
Major C. H. B. Wright, St John. ....

Gunner G. B. McD. Fraser, Chatham. 
Gunnér «J. E. Smith, Hudson Heights, 
Que. Gunner A. B. Gamester, Bridge- 
water, N. S-

MEDICAL SERVICES, 
Returned to Duty :— 1 

G. Carton, Fredericton.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed to Action: -

St John Men Listed.
Ottawa, Oct. 20—The 10J» p. m. list 

of casualties follows :
INFANTHY.

Halifax, Oct. 19.—Six hundred wound
ed and physically unfit arrived here yes
terday afternodn from England. There 
are two New Bruns wickers among the 
wounded, Bernard McDonald of Lower 
Napân and Frank Richard of Bochaed. 
Each has a gun shot wound in the chest. 
George Dibbtee Wounded.

A cablegram was received this week 
by Dr. and Mrs. Dibblee, of Moore Mills, 
that their son, George, of the Mounted 
Rifles, had been severely wounded when 
in action to a late battle in France.

S.) ii
unny dispo- 

Often I
Paul W. Davidson, Wolf ville (N. S.) 
Oscar Goldrick, Springhlll (N. S.) 
James W. Grant, 79 Seymour street, 

Halifax (N. S.) ... ,
Sergeant William L. Gifford, 98 St. 

James street, St. John (N. B.)
Wm. L. Hickey, Sydney street, St 

John (N. B.)
Edward McLaren, New Glasgow (N.

S.)
Harvey A. McLean, Peters Road, Lot 

68, Kings Co. (P. B. L)
Joseph McManus, Wesjt Bathurst - (N. 

B.) .iv J
Cecü W. Milton, SackviHe (N. B.) 
George B. Naugter, Lunenburg (N. S.)

Missing.

Killed to Action.
R. McMullin, McKay’s Comer, Glace 

Bay (N. S.) .
M. Morrison, Glace Bay (N. S.)
M. Ryad, Colliers, Conception Bay 

(Nfld.)
!b. A. Williston, Bay side (N. B.)

surrounded 
team, but
his face. It was not the smile of fear, 
not the smile of the vanquished, but that 
of confidence and bravery which made 
him an opponent worthy of the steel of 
the best players of the province. I sup
pose,” added the friend, “that he carried 
with him into battle that smile which 
would certainly do much to cheer up his 
comrades in the hour of trial.” He was 
a hero and a gentleman.

Mrs. Lila Williamson, of St Andrews, 
received the telegram from Ottawa on 

Wm. Alexander Graham, 291 Bruns- Thursday morning, stating that her hus- 
wkk street, Halifax (N. &) band had been killed on Sept. 29. Be

sides his wife he leaves two small child
ren, Helen and Hayden, besides several 
sisters and one brother, bombardier 
Thomas Williamson, who has recently 
arrived in England with a western artil
lery draft ' .
Private .Quinn Kiliej. C i 

Another St. Andrews boy has been 
DoJ . D . called upoli to make the supreme sacri- Vouoded, Returned to Regi- ^ iu of Private Thomas

mental umj. Quinn, son of Henry Quinn, who received
C. W. McLeod, Chatham (N. B.) word of his death on Oct 3. It was

due to shrapnel wounds. The telegram 
ÿg&P&MSjj»-. /«: stated that he lived omy a few hours. 

C. Dodge, Newport (N S.) He bad been absent from St. Andrews
S. Chapman, Hastings (N. S.) for some years, but is still well re- 

F. Musgrave, North Sydney (N. S.) membered, and many letters have been 
C. Kane, Alexander Bay (NfldQ received from friends relating experi-
J. H. MacPherson, G airlock (N. S.) ences. He enlisted with the 69th French- 

~ Millard, Dartmouth (N. S.) Canadian Battalion, and was transferred 
Bedford, Bedford (N. S.) to a battalion on the western- front on

L. A. Dugal, Bdmundston (N. B.) arrival in England. He is survived by 
Sergt. J. H. English, Halifax (N, S.) his sister, Miss Bessie Quinn, profes- 
J. H. Kennedy, 20 Creighton street, sional nurse, who returned from France 

Halifax (N. S.) ' a few months ago„ after having accom-
L, Corporal T. Knowles, Clifton (N. pllshed splendid wo^k in a field hospital

there.

a

Missing.
In Epsom HospitaL .

Private Edmond McCarty, of 196 Syd
ney street, member of a New Brunswick 
battalion, wounded by shell in the shoul
der in the big fight oii Sept. 16, has been 
admitted to Epsom War Hospital, Lon
don, England.

A. B. Ross, New Glasgow (NFS.) 
Lieutenant W. C. P. Sullivan, Char

lottetown (P, B. L)
Sergt. H. E. Baras, Canso, N. S. 

Wounded:
Sergt J. J. McCarvell, Crapaiid, PE.I. 

ENGINEERS.

Seriously I1L
W. C. Sanders, 406 Robie street, Hell- 

fax <N. S.)
Wounded.

Lance Corporal H. H. Grimley, Am
herst (N. S.)

W. M. Mason, SteUarton (N. S.) 
Corporal S. D. Nicholson, Montague 

(P. E. L)
L. Sergeant A. Walling, Chatham (N.

Wounded:
Sapper A. Ferguson, Bridgeport, N. S.

MEDICAL SERVICES. •

Gunner McAdam Kjlled.
On Saturday an official telegram was 

received in Fredericton stating that Gun
ner J. Murray McAdam of that place 
had been tilled to action. He was the 
son of James A. McAdam of Frederic
ton and was killed in action on October 
12. He enlisted In Fredericton with the 
28rd Battery and was transferred to a 
battery to France shortly after arrival ih 
England. He is survived by his parents, 
six brothers and two sisters, 
brother, Alexander McAdam, is now on 
the firing line with the 14th Bajtalion 
and another brother, Walter, is ndw- in 
this city, a member of No. 9 Siege Bat

's.-.
”

Wounded.
Isaac M. Armstrong, Burlington, 

Kings Co. (N. S.)
Basil T. Gorman, South Melville, 

Queens Co. (P. E. L)
Sidney W. Kelly, Georges River (N.

PTE. ALBERT BREEN.
the heart of Ms mother, but just now to 
receive a letter from him, who has since 
gone to his eternal rest, telling of the 
joy of living to the surroundings of a 
soldier’s life, has I opened again the 
wound of sorrow, known only to * 
mother’s heart. To receive a letter from 
one, which reads as if he were full of 
life, and yet to know he is dead, is sad 
indeed.

Pte. Breen was one of the North End’s 
well known young men who like so 
many others has laid down his life for 
his country. Pte. Leoûard Breen of the 
140th Battalion is a brother.
Samuel J. Small Killed

«Wounded:
Driver J. K. Lacey, Blooming Point, 

P. E. I.
Official List.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Casualties i 
INFANTRY

■

B.)
MOUNTED RIFLES. S.)

Killed to Action.
A. J. Dewar, Montague (P. E. I.)
D. McDonald, O’Leary Station (P. B.

ARTILLERY.

One Killed to Action
Corp. H. C. Jones, Maccan Hotel, N. ..

S.; Coip. W. Ktonear, Shediac, NJB.J M. l>
Murphy, Aberdeen, N.S.; W. R. Norris, — , .
Halifax; Lance Corp. T. F. St. Peter, Wounded.
Maccan, N.S.; Sgt. W. C. Anderson, Syd- Gunner A. B. Keith, Havelock (N.B.) 
ney; B. B. Bernard, Chatham ; C. H. Gunner R. T. Murphy, Louisville, 
Currie, Glace Bay; J. A. Drake, Clam Moncton (N. B.)
Harbor, Halifax; J. D. Groves, New 
Aberdeen, NjS. ; J. McNaughton, Eu
reka, N.S.; G. H. Manning, Halifax; N.
F. Murray, Truro, N.S. ; Lance Corp. F. Beyea, 106 Thome avenue, St John
R. Robinson, Yarmouth; Sergt. W. J. (N. B.)
Seymour, 228 Moore street, St. John; !..
F. Annis, Caledonia, Queens county, N.
S. ; R. S. Wilson, Cody’s, N.B.

Newcastle Lady 
Was On Alauniatery. :

c.Thomas J. Gorman Killed. Newcastle, Oct. 21—On board the 
Alaunia, wMch was sunk by a mine, was 
Miss Clare Creaghsn, of Newcastle, en 
route overseas to nurse the wounded sol
dier* It is believed she is safe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burpee, of St. 
Many’s, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Wat
son, of the same place, who. were visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hnderaon, of 
Douglastown, have returned home.

Douglastown school was again^ closed 
Friday. There are two mild cases 'of 
dipththeria in the district. There is one 
new case in Newcastle. \

West Northumberland patriotic fund 
met last night. There Were present: 
C. J. Morrissyj president; R. C. vnirkv', 
treasurer; R. A. N. Jarvis,

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
an of 75 St. James street w?s sad

dened on Saturday by the news of the 
death of their son, Acting Bombardier 
Thomas James German, who was tilled 
in action on October 12.

INFANTRY.G
A. C. 
L. C.

Missing.Samuel J. Small of Milford, mention
ed in Wednesday's casualty list as 
killed to action, wks about thirty-five 
years of age and al native of the old 
country. He was an accomplished musi
cian and for some time was organist to 
theXhimh of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
v-JIle. When the call came for able-bod
ied men to take up arms he responded 
and joined a New Brunswick battalion. 
Though for a time to an English hos
pital with lumbago, he returned to the 
front in good time to participate to most 
of the important engagements of his 
unit. His death removes the head of a 
little' household of wife and three chil
dren and they will have the' sympathy 
of the entire community.

Weunded. ,
W. J. Dumas, Cliff street convent, St. 

John (N. B.)
E. W. Eddy, Bathurst (N. B.)

Killed to Action
F. McGloin, I 

Saturday’s List.
Ottawa, Oct. 21,—Casualties;— 

INFANTRY.

Driver Hickey Wounded.
One of the first to volunteer for over

seas service, Driver William L. Hickey, 
aged twenty years, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hickey of 14 Sydney 
street, has been admitted to the 26th 
General Hospital in Etaples suffering 
from gunshot wounds to the thigh after 
having served for almost two years 
without receiving a wound or other in
jury. The news was received this 
morning by his father in a telegram 
from the record office in Ottawa. Be
fore enlisting, Driver Hickey was em
ployed to the city as a chauffeur.
Sergt. Richard Cole

, *
B.)Died of Wounds

J. R. Reid, North Sydney, N.S.; , J. 
H. Willie, Charles street, Fairville, N.B.; 
Sergt. Albert G. Duffett, Newfoundland.
Died

J. Philpet, Sydney Mines, N.3.

Missing. - - ■ 1 - '
H. Adams, Newfoundland.

Previously Reported Died of Wounds, 
Now Admitted to Hospital.
W. Matheson, Wellington Barracks, 

Halifax (N. S.)

Private Townshend Dies.
Mrs. W. C. Good, of this city, wife of 

Colonel W. C. Good, who is now at the 
front, received word last night that her 
adopted son. Private Percy Townshend, 
who was reported wounded some time 
ago, died on Qct. 2, at No. 9 clearing sta
tion, from a fractured skull. Private 
Townshend enlisted with the 65th Bat
talion at Jacksonville (N. B.), and was 
later transferred to the 26th.

micraon (ST. B.)

i secretary;
W. A. Park, Judge Lawlor, J. b. 
Creaghan, Révs. P. W: Dixon, W J. 
Bate and S. J. Marnrthuiy Aid. Stuart, 
Dr. Nicholson and A. A. Davidsoh. 
Seven new names were granted a total 
allowance of $96.50 per month. One 
name wa stransferred to St. John and 
one from Chatham to Newcastle. A 
special meeting will be held next Friday 
night to revisé the long Hat of benefi
ciaries. There are about 110 names on 
the list

Missing
F. S. Flaherty, Chatham, NE.; J. L. 

Boyd, New Salem, N.B.; G. Hayes, 
Marsh road, St. John. *

Corp. E. Brooks, Foreston, N,B.; G. 
Day le, Bathürat; G. X Oeaveau, Yar
mouth ; F. S. Linton, Faimlle, N.B.; O. 

Mrs. Richard Cole of Sussex on Friday Ji McDonald, New Waterford, NS.

Killed to actio»:— »
G. Glazier, West Bathurst, N. B.; J. 

D. McKenna, Moncton.
Missing.

F. Savoie, Dalhousie, N. B.
Wounded.

W. A. Eddy, Bathurst; R. A, Mc- 
Ayoy, Sydney; D. McDougal,. Grand 
Mira, N. S.; J. D. Fox, Valley Station, 
N. S.; C. Rushton, A cadi avilie, N. B.; 
U. W. Tanner, Lunenburg; G. McLeod, 
Sydney; W. McPherson, Reserve^ N. S.; 
T. R. Martel, Petite De Grati, N. S.; R. 
S. Cole, Sussex; Lome Weatherbee, 
Sprioghill, N. S.

ENGINEERS.
s129 Wounded.

Lieut R. E. Mac A fee, Milfstream
''iBHDied of Wounds.

Private James Stickles, son of J. W.
Stickles, of Saint Marys, whose death 
from wounds ,was reported, went over
seas with a draft from the R. C. R. at received an official telegram from Otta- 
Halifax, and had been at the front wa stating that her husband, Sergeant 
since last August. He was only eigh- Richard Cole, had been admitted - to the 
teen years of age and was a fine ball Sixth British Red Cross Hospital in ™ j_j
player and a hockey player of some note. Etaples, France, suffering from a severe " „ „,. .. , . ,
In the military league at Halifax last1 wound in the thigh which he received on Eimere E. Eldgdge, 587 Main street, 
winter he was looked upon as one of October 10. Sergeant Cole enlisted here St. John ; 1. L. Ettinger, Walton, N.S.; 
the stars. Besides his parents, one last year with the 55th Battalion as a Robert 1 Iiidson, Fairyille^ N.B. ; S. .Ten
ta rother, Andrew, and three sisters, I^ah, private. He has since been trjjnsfr.red nings, care Patriotic Committee, HaUfax;
Lima and Catherine survive. to another regiment. He had only re- W. A. C. Johns, Halifax; J. A. B. Law-
w, K1 *■ , _ T , cently received his N.. C. O. appoint- rence, Halifax; F. Newell, Capt Sable
Was Native of St Johr lnent'’ a;, Island, N.S.; H. O’Grady, Halifax; É.

Lance-Corporal Robert N. Anderson, Ki1UA I. Taylor, Antigonish N.S.; B Roto- Wounded. .
whose death in action Was reported Co’P0"! P’ Bonnevie Killed chaud, Loggieville ; J. Stacey, SteUarton ; a. J. Roy, Bathurst .
Wednesday, was a native of St A few days ago Mrs. H. Paul Bonne- Edward Strangward, Halifax ; S. Clan- 
John, and resided here until a few vie of 482 Main street received unoffi- Cey, Amherst ; E Reddington, West I.a ET
years ago. After living for some time clal word through a friend that her hus- Have, N.S. ; G. Enraan, Vernon i River, __
in Moaeton he moved to the United band had been killed to action. Although P.E.I.; J. MacKenrie, SteUarton; M. , -
States, where his wife still lives. He hoping against hope that there was some Maloney, Bathurst; J. L, NicfeoU, Bear Sapper J. M. Beaton, SteUarton, N. S.

ARTILLERY. Gunner Boone Wounded. vi
Killed to Action. ,

Bomb. T. J. Gorman, 78 St. James 
street, St. John (N. B.)
Wounded.

Gunner Lancelot Koehing, St John’s 
(Nfld.)

Gunner C. A. Wallace, Yarmouth (N.

Reports from Fredericton are to tlie 
effect .that Gunner C. Allen Boone, of 
that city, has been wounded in the re
cent fighting on the Somme front. Word 
of his injuries were received by his 
mother, Mrs. Humphrey Boone, of Fred
ericton. The tetegraii stated that he 
lmd been admitted to the hospital but
the nature of ills wounds was not recited. . l_ , _ , .. , .
He went overseas with the 214th Battery, pertf are S‘U* out ^elr “““kses
mobilized in Fredericton, but on arrival of sectfr*> thrusts, dnves, etc, but They 
in England was transferred to the ira- fre «* “bhout "ar'
perlai forces and had been on the firing 18 nM,v,8,bï to them on*
lin» n.nr-lv « separate trees are seen. Shakespeare saw

WLn the thing whole and put in it seven .
Moncton Man Killed, words: “I^an, famine, quartering steel,

Moncton, N/-B, Oct. 20—Malcolm and climbing fire.” That is the fact of 
McKinnon, of this city, tonight received war, then and now and forever; thé only 
a telegram stating that his son, John, change is in our ability to meet the test.

Missing, Believed Killed 
E. Harris, Bona vista, Nfld.

z
mThe Fact of War. 

tCollier’s Weekly.)
These fatally consistent military ex-s.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded.

W. Stapleton, Halifax (N. S.)

Scott—How is it you never go away 
during your summer vacation?

Mott—I don’t need to. Moat 
bores leave town, and in their absence 
I have a nice restful time.

MOUNTED RIFLES

> wmof the

m
V-

1 if
•t. .'

NELSON’S 
ÎY HONORED

Heads Together at 
Maintained Today in

\

below it the soldiers of the king stood 
with faces stern With determination 
Campbell’s lines took on a new meaning- 
Britannia needs no bulwark,
No towers -along the steep;
Her march is o’er the mountain 
Her home is on the deep.
With thunders from her native oak,
<ihe quells the floods below,__
As they roar on the shore,
When the stormy tempests blow;
When the battle rages loud and long;
And the stormy tempests blow. <

Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, who occupied 
the pulpit, followed with a stirring 
•course befitting the occasion. He re
ferred not only to the work of Nelson . ' 
who established the supremacy of Brit 
ain’s navy but to the gallant hearts of 
oak which had followed in his train and 
maintained its glorious traditions at Jut
land, Heligoland, and throughout the 

Of the wonderful watch 
which the fleet was keeping in the pres
ent crisis and the work which it had al
ready accomplished. But it was a service 
of prayer and supplication. Across the 
isle was a devout lady who as she knelt 
to pray made the sign of a cross, at 
her elbow knelt a non-conformist They 
were there representing every creed and 
religion, demonstrating the great unity 
of a nation which realizes that all its 
strength must be nurtured for the trial 
and unimportant obstacles must be 
swept away. Such a spectacle had sel
dom, if ever, been witnessed before to a 
church in thé city.

St John paid her tribute to Nelson on 
her knees before a common mercy seat 
and her citizens were enriched because of 
it. A detachment of the No. 9 Siege 
Battery was present under Major Wet- 
more, a detachment of the Ambulance 
Train and Brigadier-General McLean 
and members of his staff were also there. 
Lieut.-Commander Wood represented his 
majesty’s, navy forces -afloat and the 
congregation was most representative to 
its character. The members of St. 
George’s Society attended the service in 
a body.

waves.

dis-

seven seas.

MERRILL ON WAY TO 
OTTAWA TO SECURE 

NEW BATTALION.
That Montreal financial interests had 

promised to back Lieut. John Ë. Mer
rill, now held to Dorchester for the mart 
fier of John F. Rogers, of the L C. R. 
general offices, to thé extent of $40,600, 
jo raise a new C. E. F. unit to Canada!1: 
is A .report which domes from an autju : 
uVitafive source. . .

Merrill’s career reads more . or. less Mr 
a tale to the Arabian Knights. He was 
to the United States army at the out
break of war and on filling out his time, 
although he then held the rank of sec
ond lieutenant, he enlisted and went 
overseas. He crossed to France, where 
he was wounded and gasfod and was 
then invalided to England. Recovering 
he was passed by a medical board and >i 
sent to Gallipoli, where he was . wounded r 
the second time. Again Hé. recovered' ' 
and was sent back to France. There he 
was wounded a third time and came out 
to Canada during convalescence.

He came over on thé same éhip as 
Lieut. General Sir Sam Hughes and im
pressed many of the passengers with his 
straightforwardedness. In Halifax, it is 
reported, he interested a group of Mont
real capitalists who were so impressed 
by his "former record as a soldier that 
they decided to back him to the extent 
of $40,000.

When he committed the deed at Monc
ton, for which he is now charged, with 
murder, he was en route to Ottawa 
there to attempt to secure authorisation 
for the new unit for which he Was 
promised financial backing, He Is a 
married man and has a wife and Two 
children in England, one of the latter 
being a babe_on!y a few weeks

A recent intîtviewer of the you 
fleer says that he claims to have 
lapse of memory and does not even re
member what the man looked like- whom 
he shot.

ft ’’

" T6e Lanterns of St Eulalia-
In the October afternoon 
Orangé and purple and maroon,

Goes quiet Autumn, lamp to hand. 
About the apple-colored land,

To light in every apple-tree 
The Lanterns of St EulaHe.

They glimmer in the orchard shade 
JLike fiery opals set in jade,—

Crimson and russet and raw gold, 
Yellow and green and scarlet old.

And O when I am far away 
By foaming reel or azure bay.

In crowded street or hot lagoon 
Or under the strange aiistral moon,—

When the homesickness comes onVlÉel 
For the great marshes by the sea.

The running dikes, the brimming tide; 
And the dark fires on Fundy side,

In dream once more I shall behold 
Like signal lights, those globes of 0fld

Hung out in every apple-tree—.
The Lantéms of St. Eulalie.

—From Songs from Vagabondis, by 
Bliss Carman.

(

T*
Indeed She Was.

“What do you think of tht «tory ot 
the goose that laid the golden egg#6 
asked Unde George. ,

“I think if she knew it was golden 
she was an awful goose to go and lay 
it,” said little Dorothy.—New York
World.

good tetf
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(THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH' long ago, before the government's seri-
^MRAPHypimdL™ï^ I” blUBdere Had 80 Par^“d suiting 

COMPANY SAINT JOHN s company tl,rouK|lout the Dominion ? Why did he 
Incorporated* by Act of tile * Legislature not ftsk for Sir Wilfrid Laurieris advice 

pt New Brunswick. at a time when something worth while
might have been accomplished? To in- 
Vite the opposition leader and his col
leagues to share the oops of the govern
ment's mistakes at this stage, after the 
situation, as a direct result ' of those 
mistakes and of the Premier’s apathy, 
has assumed many discouraging aspects, 
is simply to play politics in the hope of 
escaping public -censure by clouding the 
issjie- : ' ..V* -ÆÏ ...

Sir Wilfrid Laurier very properly 
points out to the Premier that the resig
nation of Sir Thomas Tai* frotn the 
chairmanship of the Commission, and 
the appointment of Mr. R. B. Bennett 
& succeed him, give the proposed a po
litical aspect wMch it did not have when 
it was first made. The selection of Sir 
Thomas Tait was regarded with approv
al and hope, because it was generally un
derstood that he would not stand for po
litical interfe 
reputation, M
Borden’s politicians undertook to dictate 
to Mm regarding his own Office staff, lie 
promptly resigned. And with Ms reslg- 

lent of a politic- 
has many times 

been a subject of cofnment in the pres* 
of the country, went tfte hopes of those 
who had looked for a commission free 
from the influence of political interests.

The government has failed in its im
portant duty of directing the work of 
recruiting, and it is now groping about 
for some new plan. It has refused to 
cooperate with men who have do poli
tics to play, but are willing and ready 
to serve their country in. this crisis. Its 
procedure and Rs apathy have dis
couraged those who have given their 
time and their money to the work of 
bringing young men to the colors. Sir 
Wilfrid believes that he can do better 
work for the cause by continuing to 
serve as he has done. The thinking 
people of Canada will agree with Mm.

Britain, France, Italy; Gcr- 
y and the Scandinavian countries 

where the daylight saving act( was gener
ally adopted during the last summer.

The Tufn-thc-Clock-Forwarti Commit
tee, the headquarters Of which are la 
New York, has decided to ask Congress 
to adopt a daylight saving lay^to take 
effect in the summer of 1917. Officials of 
this committee point but that their per
sonal experience with the daylight plan 
bas been most satisfactory and that 
they ajre convinced of its benefits. It is 

■ \ also explained" that the trial of the 
schemer throughout Europe, which ended 
on September 30, on which date the 
clocks were set back to the old time, is 
considered by Europeans to have been 
beneficial and European committees hove 
been appointed to investigate actual 
economies accomplished and the addi
tional benefits received by the people at 

| I large. # ...
The London Times, after the daylight 

Saving law had been in operation in 
Great Britain for several weeks, had this

■““to **y-

“Inquiries in the leading centres of in-''
• dustry indicate that the operation of the 

summertime act is, among other results, 
having the effect of increasing the out
put in shipyards and engineering works.
On the northeast coast Some of the yards 
have been able to arrange additional 
spells of daylight overtime, and ii> other 
establishments there has been an increase 
in output, owing to the fact that there 
are in lie aggregate a large number of 
extra hours when the work can be car
ried on without the aid of artificial light 
and with a lessened sense of fatigue. If 
statistics can be kept wMch will enable 
comparisons to be instituted between the 

Farm implements, boots, shoes and outPut of the present summer, and the
corresponding period of last year, it is
bdteved that th» comparison wiflbe all “When the German Chancellor warned 
t ..t,h!L1?7antage,?f the Present year. Ms (audience that the object of th., 

Additional evidence of the benefit of H*s was the humiliation of Germany he 
the act from the industrial standpoint was for once speaking the simple truth ' 
come* from the rotiways. It has been That le ttre only method of ensuring that 
stated in the official organ of the Na- there shall be no repetition of the pn-s- 
tlonal Unipn of Railway men that the ent tragedy, and the war must and will 
alteration of the clock has been followed go <m until It is-attained. We du not 
by SO improvement in the working of ‘Otget the stubborn courage of the Get- 
Ion g-dis tance night goods trains. It has Soldier. We do not Ignore the fact
been found that the extra hour of day- a people at once valorous and docilr
light has enabled the trains to be made ffi11 struggle on to the bitter end. It is 
up and loaded In less time, and there Is Wel1. indeed, for us to let the Chancellor 
a general feeling in railway circles that remind us of tMs important fact. Wi
the summer time act should come into have> however, the power to break Ger- 
permanent operation, as it would enable m»ny, and we have the will to use that 
the work of railway goods yards to be P°wer. They that invoked violence 
conducted with greater rapidity and ™ust *>? violently destroyed. They- that 
safety. drew the sword shall perish with the

“A point which seems to appeal to the sword.” 
men who are on eight-hour shifts is that, ; * * *
whatever the turn of duty to wMch they 
are assigned,'they either begin or finish 
work in daylight This may seem to be 
a small and unimportant matter, but the . .
fact that it has comment among a large wlM> “Bve the Allied cause at heart,
body of workers reveals an unexpected would be a crime against our noble 
direction in which, putting working dead. Here is a warning from The

b“

St John pon*, h„, »... u I».
that the daylight saving scheme as world for a generation; we doubt if any 
adopted here this year was a profitable ! sucl> peace is peeeiMe - without 
and progressive step. The extra sun-15,arTmg the war into Germany 
shine wMch it brought to all clroses was which
one of its most pleksant features. While she has inflicted on France and Belgium, 
the plan did not yyark so smoothly as it on Poland and on Serbia. The hope of 
might reasonably be expected to work an early peace is'a false hope; the desire 
if the -stiittne were generally adopted aa e*ri* Pcac= u a craven desire. So 
a.x^ -. —ï. « it. ruij.i. a«- - - . . wt ÎW ^ Gcroiiuiy from a real peace—al-Uttle^ncoivenience;

secure the best results It would be neces- of the forces he unloosed with such 
sary to have a uniform daylight saving criminal levity—that we expect not over- 
i„_ tures tor peace, but a counterstrokelaw in operation frdfc ooast to Coast. «gainst Russia. When German territory 

This ought not to be difficult to secure, is under the fire of the Allied artillery, 
Winnipeg has tried the daylight saving ! when German towns are being blown to 
scheme and. is heartily in, favor of it. by b“r % Rhdms “d Ypres,
St. John and Halifax have tried it and ^^htok'ot ^"talk M 1

are enthusiastic regarding its benefits. It glance at the map will show how fai 
Is not likely that there would be any we are from this gosL” 
marked opposition to the whole country * * * '
adopting it next year if proper steps Stéphane Lausanne, former editor of 
weretaken in time to have the law put the perifl Matin, who has Just arrived in 
in force so as to avoid eonfusloh in the N*? United States, has this to say about 
arranging of railway aiftl steamship the British “tanks,” which'-are being used 
schedules. But if the change is to be )80 mych success oh foie Somme 
brought about, preparations ought not té fntDtl 
be left until too late, in fact, it would

SECOND ZEPt
'’jégmÊÊ

-
-N ON ENGLISH SOIL 1 [from Greatmm /rid Laurieris most valuable aides. The 

Saskatchewan réorganisation has here 
brought about without any friction, and 
friends of the new Premier are confident 
that he will continue the good govern
ment wMch the people have so long en 
Joyed under Mr. Walter Scott.

* * *
The aerial activity along the 

front in September was spirited 
deadly. The Allies shot do 
than 200 machines and lost 11 

British and French are far In 
so far as this branch of the y 
concerned.

!E. W. McCRKADY, 
President and Manager. |
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* * *

Thg government of Ontario is making
an effort to popularize sheep-breeding m 
that province. Canada has not mad, ;i 
great deal of progress in this depart men: 
of-farm industry, but there is every 
son why farmers should give it mure at
tention. Those who have tried sheen 
raising in New Brunswick know that it 
pays. .Many more fanners should i,c 
following their example.

» * V

Says the Independent-Conservative Ot
tawa Citizen :

“Rumor has the Dominion general
election day set for December i The 
carrying on of the King’s govern,nen 
m Canada would seem to |lim. bc

sssisyrassMt
stsar-aryaTfound either to end it 

* * *
The London Express warns those who 

are playing Germany’s peace game thJ 
tMs is no time for such talk, 
must go on, says the Express, and it 
adds:

üi

Telegraph, St, John, 
to The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph and intended for publication 
should «retain stamp* if return of manu
script is desired in case it b not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters an

AU letters sent
::

pence. He Jived up tç his 
and Vhen Sir Robert SR?j

1-

*#< StflON
nation and the appo 
1an whose nartizansi

Mm. Lewis' cottage looks Like a doll's house compared w 
September 24, 1916—-the second of the three which down on

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 88, 1916.
4" ■ ■ or mend it.”

*SIR THOMAS TATTS RESIGNA
TION.

When Sir Thomas Tait accepted the 
' chairmanship of the National Service 

Commission he did so on the distinct 
understanding that ha waa to have the 
full rapport of the Prime Minister The 
very first move he mgde showed Mm 
that he could not rely upon that support, 
and that the Prime Minister was not his 
owp master. Therefore Sir Thomas Tait 
promptly resigned, and his resignation is 
a most regrettable incident because it 
deprives the. commission of an able 
organiser and a thoroughly competent 
executive heed.

: IFor example, there is the Murman— 
Petrograd road. Since the War began 
Russia has practically developed the port 
of Miirman, an ice free harbor on the 
Arctic Ocean between the WMte Sea 
and" the North Cape—on the northern 
coast of the Kola peninsula. It is 
closed by ice and its development solves 
an Important problem for Russia be
cause Archangel is closed by lee during 
the winter; and both Archangel ami 

Vladivostok are a long distance from the 
front. Murman, is 990 miles away from 
Petrograd, but the railway haulage over 
the Murman-Petrograd lint'' Is short 
compared with the 6,000 miles over the 
Trans-Siberian road. This railway also 
runs through a desolate section of 
country, but it is practically completed 
and general traffic wilt be in full swing 
in another month. Obviously its value 
to Russia for war purposes is very great.

, The solution of Russia’s chief problem 
would come with the opening of the 
Dardanelles. TMs would pertiit her to 
ship out her vast supplies 4/ wheat anil 
to receive In return munitions of war 
from the surplus stocks of her western 
Allies. If the Allied armies are success
ful in crushing Bulgaria and cutting the 
Teutonic line to Constantinople relief 
for Russia is likely do come ' quickly 
through the Dardanelles. If not, the 
port of Murman and its connecting rail
road will prove of almost Incalculable 
value.' -t- -.(«H ..

lively. The farmer, the Citizen explains, 
has increased hie prices because prices 
have been increased to Mm in all lines.

try. There Is no lack of valid and Im
portant Issue* in Canada. This fact 
should prevent publie men from manu
facturing false ones in the hope that 
they may stdmpede the' thoughtless or 
further embitter opposing dements 
whose, hostility is a danger to Canadian 
unity." The 
calls for afi

?..
The war

clothing, wagons and harness—all these 
cost Mm more, than they did a few years 
ago. Therefore he finds it necessary to 
raise tbe price of hi* produce. The con
sumer has no such remedy as the farmer 
and the manufacturer. He’ is the man 
who pays. In this connection the citizen 
says further:

never
W still—more than ever— 
ohSr courage end self-sacri

fice- It demand# of uc a higher standard 
of conduct in our every activity. It 
must tend to burn much of the dross out 
of our national life. Why, then, make 
our political campaigns a lie by pre
tending that there is an issue of loyalty 
between the parties? The tittle politi
cians cannot really degrade' the flag of 
the Empire, They did not make, and 
they cannot mar, it But they can de
grade themselves, and some of their de
luded and prejudiced followers, by trying 
to degrade the flag into a party emblem, 
and to the extent that they do so they 
impair Canadian- unity in the hour of 
Armageddon, and after it.

The fstherf add mothers, the sisters 
end brothers of the soldiers we have 
tent to battle, the Canadians in the 
homes of mourning and of constant 
anxiety for kin Overeear-^let politicians 
be careful not to wave yie flag in tksir 
faces for partisan purposes. Their boys 
at the front are not there fot election 
purposes. The recruiting iergeant did 
not ask their politics. They represent 
Canada’s manhood, it* honor, its pont 
They have learned In tire ordeii: . »ât ' 
tie how pitifully^ small and mean are 
somapf tjje artifi«in] “issues” crested for 
electioneering purposes in Canada, and 
the same less* fahs been learned here at 
home by their relatives. ' These men 
we sent to 'jihe front have made the flag 
more glorious. Let us not assist the 
politician- in attempting to degrade.it for 
electioneering purposes. Our soldiers 
have been worthy of the finest traditions 
of the race. We 'owe it to them, and to 
ourselves, and to our country most of aH, 
to take the trickery' and dishonest pre
tence out of politics. The statesmen we 
honor most, and. rightly, are those who 
united Canada, who cemented the scat
tered provinces .into this great Confed
eracy. The Fathers it Confederation 
will be honored by one-child 
children’s children. But t 
honor or admiration, as they will hqve 
none, to bestow upon the men who for 
selfish and base, purposes ’would risk- 
dividing that which the Fathers united 
under the Crown and Flag.

ia in politics, the politicians fight shy ot 
this aspect of the increased cost of liv
ing—the root of the whole matter. The 
government, pledged to a policy ot trade 
restriction, cannot do other than proffer 
Investigations or commissions to investi
gate a problem which it understands 
very well Indeed. Elected by the tariff 
beneficiaries It must obey the real mas
ters of the administration.”

ROUMANIAN HARD FIGHT.
It is almost Impossible to form any 

accurate impression Just now with re
spect to the progress of the fighting be
tween the enemy and the Roumanians. 
The fortunes of the campaign change 
with such bewildering rapidity that one 
is forced to the conclusion that the reluit 
in this theatre Is very much in doubt 
The enemy has surprised the world, by 
hi* offensive power against oqr newest 
ally and, unless Russian support comes 
quickly to Roumanie, it is not difficult 
to imagine what the result may be. That 
this support is on jts way is taken for 
granted by military observers, and 
possibly at least some Russian troops ate 
already fighting side by side with tbe 
Roumanians; but it will require more 
men to prevent the enemy from devas
tating the Dobrndja where Mackensen 
is attacking savhgejy the entire
front. /

One thing is obvious: The Germans 
invariably refuse to admit their reverses, 
or speak of them only after several days 
have elapsed, while the Roumanians 
frankly concede any gains the enemy 
makes. For example, the official report 
from Bucharest last night makes no 
effort to ignore the fact that the Rou
manian left .wing in the Ddbrudja has 
been - pushed back by Mackensen’e 
troops. At all other" points, the Rou
manians declare, they have held their 
own and inflicted severe punishment on 
'the attacking forces.. The next develop
ment will be watched with interest 

From the very first the Roumanian 
campaign has been full of constantly 
jurying interest. That the Roumanians 
took heavy risks when they spread 
invading armies fan wise along the whole

What caused Mi resignation? Sir 
Thomas Tuit’s letter answers this ques
tion clearly. He had appointed Mr. G. 
M. Murray of the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation as the-secretary of the commis
sion. Ill made this choice because he 
believed that Mr. Murray possessed 
special qualifications for the work to -be 
done. But lie had not counted upon 
politics and the forces which are in abso
lute control of Premier Borden. It seems 
that Mr. Murray h%d been guilty of. ex
pressing an opinion on the grafting work 
in connection with the supply of muni
tions which was going on right under 
the government’s nose, end, as secretary 
of the Manufacturers’ Association, he 
had sent out a circular criticizing mili
tary purchases. In this circular there 
was an unintentional misrepresentation 
of the conditions Under which certain 
supplies for the Canadian troops in E#|- 
land are purchased. So soon as Mr! 
Murray’s namç was mentioned for the' 
secretaryship of the National Service 
Board,yone of Sir Robert Borden’s col
leagues objected to Ms appointment so- 
long as.the circular in question remained 
unconlradicted. Me. Murray very frank
ly admitted his mistake and explained 
that on this particular point the circular 
was in error. The Prime Minister in the 
meantime displayed his usual helpless
ness and made.no effort to endorse the 
appointment made by Sir Thomas Tait. 
Consequently, when the Director-General 
found that he could not even-direct the 
organization of his own office staff with
out the interference of Sir Robert Bor
den’s politicians, he promptly resigned.

And when he resigned he did so un
conditionally, saying in his letter to the 
Premier: “If it ft indicative of what 
may be anticipated in connection 
the whrk of National Service, I feet com
pelled, after serious consideration, to 
relinquish the position of DirectOr- 

, General.” We do not know how strong
ly Sir Robert Borden was tempted to 
ask Sir Thomas Tait to reconsider his 
decision, but we do know that he was 

> not permitted to make any such request. 
His real masters saw to that.

Meanwhile Canada" loses the services of 
Sir Thomas Tait. In his place we get 
R. B. Bennett. Nevertheless, as men 
are the greatest need of Canada 
to-day, it "is to be hoped that the 
people will take a patriotic view of 
the situation and not let their dis
gust and anger at Sir Robert Borden’S 

N spineless and apathetic attitude towards 
recruiting interfere with their unbridled 
support of all that is beneficial to the 
Empire. They must remember that they 
will have their opportunity at the polls 
to deal with Sir Robert Borden and the 
men who with him are responsible for 
the resignation of Sir Thomas Tait and 
tor the other glaring mistakes of which 
this government

1

I From all part* of the Empire 
the cry: “No premature peace.” Peace 
short of complete victory, it is felt by

comes
The Citizen also points out to the Op

position that this is a time for courage 
in dealing with these matters and that 
R ought not to remain blind to the fact 
that “the people of the Dominion are 
paying tribute to the manufacturing in-' 
tercets of the Country to the extent of 
about two hundred millions of dollars 
yearly, tor wMch neither they nor the 
government receive anything in return.” 

face of these figures, thé Citizen 
Uke to khbw why there is talk 

abnutrlre* production or the bad .man
agement of the farmer. ‘ ’

The course of the government ft plain. 
The citizens of. Canada, kav-Vofti time, 
would not: object to a reasonable in
crease in the price of necessities, but 
they do object to being bled for the sake 
of trusts and other combinations which 
are fairly immune from interference by 
the government they placed in power.

r

In the 
would

THE FLAG AND POLITICS. , 
Guys ft the most glorious flag in 

Christendom. The heritage of honor 
which oür forefathers handed down to 
us of this generation has been preserved,
and during the last- two years Our sons 
have made that heritage richer., To be 
a British subject will be after tMs World 
conflict a finer thing than it ever was, 
because of the fashion ip which Greater 
Britain has “stood up to meet the war.”

Is it not, then, about time Canadians 
ceased to use the flag for the base pur
poses of partisanship? Is it not time to 
stop using the flag in connection with 
mere election trickery, as a device to 
gain or retain power ? There is Increas
ing talk of a Dominion election. No 
wants one, excepting some of the poli
ticians, but evidently the contest may 
come in the" near future. Undoubtedly 
there are signs of it. If come it must, 
can it not be run on the real issues of the 
day? Why it is necessary—ho* caff it 
be anything but ill advised and danger
ous—to try to trump up a loyalty and 
disloyalty issue? Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir Robert Borden art loyal Cana
dians. Their followers, with few excep
tions, are loyal "Canadians, loyal British 
subjects. Quebec is not a Liberal prob
lem or a Conservative problem; it is not 
a partisan issue between the government 
and the opposition. It ft a Canadian and 
an imperial problem, the treatment of 
wMch demands prudent and far-sighted 
statesmanship, and high courage.

We cannot wave the flag too much— 
but we should not wave it for ignoble 
purposes. The Ottawa Citizen, Inde
pendent Conservative, protest* against 
what it interprets as visible preparations 
for a flag-waving election. It says: 

“The London Free Press, apropos 
of nothing, but evidently tuning up 
tor the threatened general election, 
says that the ‘Borden administration 
is an all-British administration.’ We 
would respectfully inquire 
way. Even the Free Press 
venture to assert that the .mainten
ance of a tax on British imports is 
an evidence of our British tendencies.

R —nJ^Î^TATION K - “o^pri™: Tuâtes
, DIFFICULTIES, . making is in line with British tra-

ar reports from tbe eastern front, prob- patronage system, ably defended on
ably does not realise the difficulties the floor of the house last session by
which are encountered by the Russians * cab,nct minister, is certainly tor-
in securing the huge supply of guns and ÆL,mf£gg. inABwMch
ammunition which is necessary to give the administration defended the fast- 
their armies even a fair measure of ening of the patronage laden Ross
equipment. For example the hauluae r*®e on tbe bac^s °f Canada’s sol-

°vv.ri:r" sseven necting Vladivostok with the Russian unpardonable.
capital, is 6,000 miles, and a large sec- “Looked at from any angle it is

£ T* • — S56Ï,X“S K SSTline. One-ban Imagine the time con- ministration. Even in the frantic
sumed in transporting troops and war flag-waving and super loyalty of it*
munitions tMs great distance. interested supporters at i

Along this railroad the country in rath!r the^ontra^ tit us Bave less
many places is practically uninhabited. cant regarding this business and a
There are few roads and any transpor- straightforward statement of the 

"tation of materials and workmen, except! election issues a~
on the main line, is carried out with m^émpetence â!

has raised his eloquent voice again andj difficulty. Much of the country is bog- quite dazzles t
gy and even the railroad itself is laid on intelligence.”
piles tor hundreds of miles. But ot Recruiting 1s t

Why did Sir i course this is not the only road on which cess’in the war. It Is too 
, Robert Borden not make his suggestion the Russian armies now have to depend; subject to be twisted into a

Sw
LORD ROBERTS ON WAR.

When the late Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts warned the British Empire that 
It ought to prepare for war which Was 
bound to cou^e sooner or later as a re
sult of jthe German idea of expansion, 
very few people in authority took him 
seriously. Events have proved that he 
was right, end Lord ‘Roberts is now 
given credit tor sizing up the true Ger
many more correctly than any other 
man of his time.

But “Bobs” went farther than this. A 
short time before his death he wrote 
an essay in Which he ? made some 
striking statements on the subject 
of war and its value to the na- 

On first consideration . some 
of bis arguments will no doubt be 
looked upon by peace-loving people as 
alarming and incapable of being sup
ported, but the average pian and wo
man will agree that Lord Roberts at 
least gave the subject great thought and 
study and that there is something in 
what he wrote. For example, ip declar
ing that the great war , was the nation’s 
greatest need, he Said: ,

F

ren and our 
we have, no

one

“1 heard there are about one hundred
be better If step» were taken at once to, --taab»- now on the Somme front. They

ed without delap for the purpose of wheels are hidden underneath so that 
bringing the matter favorably to the at- they cannot be shot away. Each ‘tank’ 
iCntion of those communities which have' carries two machine guns and one Lewis 
so far shown little or no interest in this not be hurt with machine-gun fire, as it 
healthful and desirable summertime will not penetrate the armor. The ‘tanks’ 
change. Nothing could be lost by act- have a speed of six miles gn hour. They 
ing promptly and much would no doubt “** Tery useful In trench fighting, as 
be Mined they can go right down into the trenches

’ ‘ and fire into the Germans1 without re
ceiving any injury in return. For ex
ample, if the artillery has levelled three- 
quarters of a mile ahead, and the remain
ing quarter contains trenches which are 
still held by the Germans, a ‘tank’ can 
go over the field, no matter how rough it 
may be, and wipe out the defenders in a 
few minutes. One end slopes up, so that 
With the caterpillar wheels and the claw 
chain under the centre of the machine 
it is easy for it to climb out again.”

their

with semi-circle of the mountain range that 
divides their country from Transylvania 
is Indisputable. But it may be con
jectured that political motive*.- weighed 
heavily with them, even at thg price of 
some mUltafy disadvantage. It is the 
Opinion of competent critics that they 
have shown a great power of recovery 
under what seemed at first to be serious 
blows delivered by hostile armies' quiek- 
ty and heavily relnfonM. A dOmniH 
effort has been mgle—and ft now being 
made—to crush Ronmania because she 
dared to show to the world that she 
believes the AlMes are bound to win. A 
crushing defeat would stimulate sub
scriptions to the new German war loan, 
snd war observers are of opinion that 
this ( is the real explanation of tbe re
peated air attacks on Bucharest—exhi
bitions of “mere futile vindictiveness.” 
Mackensen and Fatkenhayn are able gen
erals, and upon them the Germans are 
pinning their hopes. Their ultimate 
success, it would seem, depends almost 
entirely on the number of men Russia 
is sendin* to Roumanie to fight against 
them.

THE COST OF LIVING.
While it is yet too early to give any 

indication of the results of the conference 
between representatives of the Cjuia/H.- 

Union of Municipalities and the Domin
ion government on the increasing cost 
of living, those tvhe have been ebbeen to 
impress upon Si* Robert Borden and his 
colleagues the necessity for prompt ac
tion, are conscious of the seriousness' Of 
the situation., The citizens have a right 
to expect that something will be done 
and done promptly, and to the average 
consumer the problem seems fairly easy 
of solution. ;

There does not seem to tie a great deal 
to be investigated. The cost of living 
has advanced beyond all reason. The 
price of flour, for example, ft almost pro- 
hibitive so far as the poorer classes are 
concerned, and this at a time when more 
than 27,"000,000 .bushels of last year’s 
wheat is still in the elevators of the 
Canadian west. There may haVe been 
some falling off in live stock raising, but 
the decrease is "by no means in propor
tion to the increase in the price of food 
supplies. This-feet makes the following 
paragraph from the London Free Brass 
appear rather absurd.

“ There has been want of leadership 
and direction among the farmers to have 
permitted the stock of cattle to brrre- 
duced until *e can hardly cope with our 
own needs. The farmers have in recent 
years killed off. great numbers of calves 
that should have been retained toi ma
turity, to the benefit of the milk supply, 
the beef requirements and breeding pur
poses. Veal has brought a large figure, 
and tbe fanner has other uses for the

leaving the future to care tor i tarif.”
Ume The government and its friends must 

not think that they can get away from J

, astitzarra:’*'............. .
ii The charge of the Free Press, wMch sees DAYLIGHT SAVING.
:r no vroiff !” anything this government There is an
.V does, is unfair. The Ottawa Citizen, in some of

Independent-ConservatiVe, points out -have the < 
that while the factors mentioned by the '

vitM a Free Press have played some part, it 
battle has been an insignificant part, compara- «

tion.-

1
!
|jj

. NOTE AND COMMENT.
It would seem that the whereabouts 

of the German submarine Bremen are 
known only to British naval men—hind 
they are not telling.

• * * ■ * '

The Toronto Star announces that Sir 
Roberç Borden may make a tour of On
tario, and adds:.

“How would it do if he, as Prime 
make a 

e capital

Is- “Politicians demand. pay for work 
which should be patriotically given to 
the nation; men, women and children 
sneak out of conforming to the rfcligious 
observances of a former generation; all 
men begin to live above their Incomes ; 
a grotesque extravagance in women’s 
dress follows; schoolboys and under
graduates think it necessary to begin 
where their fathers left off; a- political 
corruption begins to be the Smart thing; 
the nation lias begun to live tor 'the 
moment.” ’< -f >

The late Field Marshal went

He Kept the Rendezvous.
AN. Y. Evening Post.)

“I Have a Rendezvous with Death,* 
by Alan Seeger, in the North American 
Review. Mr. Seeger was killed in battle 
at Belloy-en'-Sanlerre, last July.

I have' a rendezvous with Death 
At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes round with u, 

ling shade
And apple blossoms fill the air.
I have a rendezvous with Death 
When Spring brings back hl«. 

and fair.

r Minister, would go forth and 
ringing recruiting speech in th 
of each province?”
*.-< " f *. * * .̂

“When the high cost of living threaten
ed,” says the Toronto Globe, “tariff re
lict was the only means of escape. The 
Liberal government went but of office In 
an effort to provide it Have the people 

Canada had enough of -their btnn-

* In what 
will not on to

argue that peace begets Wtrcivilltation 
and overelvUization degeneracy, which 
is bound to be followed by war, the 
supreme test of a. nation’s stability. 
Whether that be true or not, no one win 
doubt the correctness of the great Gen
eral’s words when he said that “if the

----------- ÜÆ____-
SIR WILFRID'S LOYAL COURSE.

of
ders?”

The decision of Str Wilfrid Laurier not 
to join in the formation of a parliament
ary branch of tjie National Service Com- 
mission is not surprising. It Is a queer 
political theory that he should accept re
sponsibility without power, and his 
reason tor declining is one that will ap
peal to all who have the interest of 
endtiug—and of the war—at heart.

Sir Robert Bordenis suggestion for a 
committee of twelve members, 
from the government side end five from 
the opposition, is clearly an effort to 

v shift soipe of the heavy responsibility for 
the government’s failure to do its full 
duty in the work of securing recruits to 

■ ' the shoulders of Sir WIffrid Laurier, 
who from the earliest days of the war 
haS^given the government his unbridled 
support in all matters having to do with 
the welfare of the Allied cause and who

Rev. D. M. Mord en, preaching in 
Brskine Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, on

W» WM, M, m 1U SSwBifiwtSifcg

™ “*• *T‘i
money. It can award contracts, but 

aiort « . .imgth of-^htch JÜ T.f’f' “k “ “ f“‘ '“l

t- - -■ » »■ sftrœata®:
How true thiz is nt The Independent-Conservative OttawaIt is doubtful If Lord Roberts himself p«“bert «-]

ever dreamed of the British Empire *’ 8ayS'

SJ&'SrrfB zzv: *
—-----ïtoSE
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c It may. be he shall take my hand 

And lead me into hia dark land 
And close my eyes and quench my 

breath ;
It may he I shall pass him still.

1 I have a rendezvous with Death 
On some scarred slope of battered hill, 
When Spring comes round again this

year
And the first meadow flowers appear

God knows Mwere better to be deep 
Pillowed in silk and scented down, 
Where love throbs out in blissful sleep. 
Pulsé nigh to pulse, and breath to 

breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear 
But Tve a rendezvous with Death 
At midnight in some flaming town. 
When Spring trips north again this 

' year,
And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail
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on foot Mr, William M. Martin, the ne 
cities to mier of Saskatchewan, is a strati 
ie rnadc Though only forty years of age
tv! b“u sessions at 1

-------speaker. He has been one of
~ " X h-. .;.;-:.. / V ,s ; - ’
|, ivVi- -

that rend
•reL-------

ezvous.
the largeragain to stimulate recruiting ;dl over 

Canada,’and especially in his. own 
province of Quebec.

of sue-l ace in the 
'atch old

Tliere is no stingy "streak about me; 
You- can have mine.

y g«!
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Politics.

to accept the belated 
Tait bad resigned or 
do much better work 
ad’s* most active ree

The correspondent 
Robert’s firstletter i
,“Otta;

“
to enclose herewith 
which I have receive 
Tait, aa direebor-gene 
vice! With the lettol 
commendation unani 
directors of Nationa 
ence at Ottawa as to 
Parliamentary Natio 
mittee, and the issue, 
hood of Canada as sc 
and in the resolution 

“You may remem

the formationyp*
committee along 

“I am quite

take the formation o 
and I trust that you? 
to co-operate. Of co 
self is the final aul 
pointaient of a parih 
ia the ordinary sew 
me that a committee 
hers ot parliament 
forth in the résolut! 
in the meantime, 
committee of twelvi 
you to name five mi 
hope you will be c 
think a larger numb 
willingly acquiesce.”
Sit Wilfrid's Reply.

Sir Wilfrid’s reply 
“Ottawa, 0

“Dear Sir Robert 
ceiving Monday Iasi 
your' letter of thé 
transmitting to roe 1 
directors of Nation 
formation of a Par 
Service Committee U 
entrusted to them, I 
co-operate with you 
such a committee, an 
ing last session yoi 
gestion on similar 11

“As to the latter. 
■ay at once that yd 
have been a very 
course of conversatk 
for-It have no recolle 

“As to youF'presei 
ed to me indispena 
acquaint myself of t 
duties - assigned to t 
tlonai Service, as del 
council creating the 
once caused a search 
in the file ot The Ca

“The search satis! 
not been published, 

'asked you tor a cop 
the same day, and I 
produce it here in i 

“ ‘(1) The governo 
: point a director-gen 
vice (hereinafter c? 
general), who, under 
shall be charged wlti 
ing, supervising an 
worlr of the directol 
(hereinafter mentlcu 

‘“(2) The govern* 
| point tor each mHz
B more directors of na!

after called direct» 
I director-general, a hi

the duties herelnafta 
* ‘(«) The powers 

i rector shall be as to 
“‘(a) To make 

with the nature an 
various Industries (i 
tilling, mining, lun 
others) wMch are be 
locality witMn his c 

“‘(b) For the p 
necessary informât! 
tiens of Industry 
from time to time 
board, as the case 
with and receive o 
t>ersons engaged In 
inbefore mentioned,

manufacturers’ asso< 
“‘(c) For tbe pu 

and carrying on all 
and of affording to 
number of men the 
tary service, to tak 
may be expedient 1 
labor in the domii 
greatest advantage, 
to make an estima 
labor.
; “‘(d) For the lift 
as far as possible to 
women in work w 

. where additional la 
“‘(e) For the pul 

ftSÉftst available m 
Mmzt war to co-. 
Sra4 ail possible 

\-jmm*sry authorlti 
Ing within his dii 

5‘(f) To take

ment in which any 
be recruited may 
notify the comma 
unit which is being

sons would be of 
state in the emplo 
are then engaged 
were enlisted for

“‘(g) In case th 
that the services < 
more value to the 
ment in which he 
person shall not lx

ten
“‘(h) The offii 

unit which ft beinj 
locality may appei 
channel, from the 
tor to the direct 
clslon shall be flni 

“‘(I) The govet 
the instance of th 
point a national m
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* " t ‘T 1b-frid Laurier’s most valuable aide*, fhe 

Saskatchewan reorganisation has bee* 
brought about without any friction, ant? 
friends of the new Premier are conftdent 
that he will continue the good govern
ment which the people have so jong 
joyed under Mr. Walter Scott.

* * *

The aerial activity along the

SIR WILFRID 
REASONS

lLf| — m■

I " ■ m
■:'0a 9: a. .. .. w-

_______ m

FRONTin mm, '
.
Not

m-p.
feïi' wm■en-

* a * ’ as 1 âa
N;of Monday, Oct. 28. of sons at the front. On Oct. 7, Samuel

,,«» »r-? “■: ST.S3snt HOth Battalion, has-been transferred ^ MtioD ^ gent, SO, while on Thurs- 
lay to the 26th Battalion, was the word re- day_ Oct. is, Mrs. Henry Briggs, of* 
,ck ceived by his wife, -Mrs. Brown, on Sa- Wakefield Centre, received a similar 
I ' turday. _ message concerning her son, John W.

Lieutenant James Holly, son of Mr. Judkins, who fell on Oct. 9.

Z « ïïi
___ if Its trial now in France. He is the first officer

nmer months in Ger- that qualified at the R. S. I. which was 
ranee, Italy and the conducted here last fall, to arrive at the 

I Scandinavian countries have proven it firing line. After completing his course 
very beneficial and economical. here, he was attached to the 108th Nova

-The committee decided to work active- Scotia Rifle* and crossed to England 
iv for ite adoption by Congress to take with that unit. In «H probability he 
effect in^he summer qf 1917. Mr. Leli- pcssed through the big engagement fol- 

! man of Lehman Brothers, the newly rowing Courcelette. 1 " ; ■ .
elected,treasurer of York com- Pt*. A. C. Bttis Wounded. .
mittce reported that during the- summer Word was received yesterday by Mrs. 
in his Adirondack home the whole com- A. C. HlMs, 81 Kennedy street ,to the 
munity-had turned forward their clocks effect that her husband, Private A. C. 
and watches one hour, thus saving an BWs, had been admitted to No. 4 Field 
hour of daylight, and that everyone is Ambulance Hospital, France, on October 
enthusiastic Regarding the result. Mr. L f™”» gunshot wounds in tee
Lehman proposed that an active argani- chin. He went oversea with tee oSth 
zation with part-staff be established and Battalion and after arriving in England 
funds collected from private sources to ** wag" transferred to ariother unit, 
crystallize sentiment into action Mr. U«d. Reynolds Killed.
Uhman started the list by subscribing ^ word was received in the
.in' reporting to the committee regard- from Mrs. Reymrlds now in Bng- 

ing tte progress of the movement *.hat ber son, Ueut
throughout the United States during tilt Reynolds, wh* was recently re
summer, President Marks said: “Since

m While in St. John.Ueut
te ofWthe North

rapidly in «ber cities. Among the or- of
at kt. Catharines, Sphere he

Assdbiation of Commerce, Philaddpma 'r. , ' ;
Chamber of Commerce, Pittsburg Cham- Two Recruits. 
her of Commerce, Rochester Chaîner of w. j. Twiat ^ H. H perguson,
Commence, More Delight Club of De- of Fredericton, signed on for overseas 
-, “« ,th‘.Ch“btt °f Co«n.erre of Mrvice with No. % Field Ambulance
Cleveland. The New York committee Train on Saturday.

1 appointed, as well as the Roches- A new organization borne of the war 
‘ft C>l,am>er °.f Commerce Wthe Mer- hu ^ c^ved in St. John and will 
ch«"!s Association of this city haw probaMjr k imown as the “Fathers of 
asked the United States Chamber of the Emptre " The organization was ef- 

lf,aTMeZml^n«n fccted »" Saturday night at a meeting in

s£‘ « «^57;™^ t*T5„ '«’jïïSSS,!.l"ÆÎ'Xt?£
In speaking of the success of last "turoed end wonnded eoldie" tbelr 

summer’s LriiJ of the scheme throughout 
Europe, which ended in September 80, 
on which date the clocks 
as originally planned, be stated that tire 
reports already received _in this country 
show an almost unanimous agreement 
that, the plan has been beneficial. * In 
England and Germany committees are 
to be appointed to investigate the actual 
economies accomplished and tee addi
tional benefits received by the people 
at large.

, , - teeeteni*
iront in September was spirited and 
deadly. The Allies shot dowit» 
than 200 machines and Inst4 jflW<M|i||| 
British and French are far in

■ : ' f, . .
The Corrçspwdence Between the1

Wed Question of a Parliament#. _ ___
‘«rvice Commission—The Premier's Attempt 
politics.

rson, m■xy, jfaht;
5

theis
so far as this branch of the 
concerned.

da* hi*
.

P* * *

The government of Ontario is making 
popularize sheep-breeding in 

that province. Canada has not made a 
great deal of progress in this department 
oMarm industry, but there is every tea- 

why farmers should give it 
tention. Those who have tried

upon
ïïï,The Battalion's Brass Band, one 

military musical organisa
is ian effort to of the

tion* in this province during the war will 
return from England and become part of

Ottawa, Oct. 22—Following is the correspondence which passed between Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier regarding ten proposed formation , of a 
parliamentary branch of the National Service Commission- Sir Wilfrid refused 
to accept the belated invitation of the premie*, pointing out that Sir Thomas 
Tait had resigned owing to political interference,. Sir Wilfrid felt that he could 
do much better work by continuing et be has done. He has been one of Can- 
ad’as most active remitting agents sincethe war began I ‘

Rogers, cM 
eminent, th I the New Brunswick Kilties.

The 118th Band which was formed 
largely from the 62nd Fusiliers Regiment 
Band of St. John were presented with 
a fine set of instruments by James F. 
Robertson, of St. John, and these will 
be brought back by the men from Eng-

A cable from London which gives the 
names ■ ol Canadian omcers recently 
arriving in England wounded from the . - 
battle' line includes the name of Captain 
F. H. Elliott this city, who is re
ported to be in Manchester at the pres
ent time suffering from shell shock. Cap
tain. Elliott went overseas with the 26th 
Nete Brunswick Battalion, bn* did not 
cross to France with that unit. It Is 
evident that' he was in France, however, 
during the past few .months with some 
C. E. F. unit. He is a well known North 
End man, the son of James EQiott, and 
a former alderman of The city.

In a list of officers given out from 
London announcing the different places 
where Canadian officers are 8bw being 
held in Germany, it U noted that Lieu
tenant R. P. Sleeves, of the 7th Battalion, 
of this city, is at Kriegsgefangenlager, 
Train, K a*erne (army service corps bar
racks), Kishofs werda, Sachsen, Ger
many, and that Captain M. A. Scovii, of 
the 4th’C. M. R,*s, also of this dty, is 
at Kriegsgefangenlager, Gutersloh (Cm.) 
Germany. Brigadier-General V. A. Wil
liams Is reported to be Kriegagefangen, 
Husaren, Caserne (Hussar Barracks),
Crefold, Germany.

ger
di- andson more at- 

sheep-
- ^raising in New Brunswick know that it 
; P»ys. .Many more farmers should be 
ln following their example, 
ds a * 0

et s; 2'- i r i -sany accould
M com EEtoSir Robert’s Invitation. tor, If a member, shall be chairman, ex- 

officio. The order-in-doundl appointing 
such board may invest the board with 
all or any of the powers and duties 
which otherwise would be vested in the 
director fir with any additional powers.

“(4) The salaries and allowances of the 
director-general and tire directors of na
tional service shall be such as the gover-

Hon.Says the Independent-Conservative Ot
tawa Citizen:

The correspondence, is ns follows, ter
Robert’s first letter reads t

labor, î -

had in-by l tte? Wd!V

........ . m
\I ' -Xxr •' --- r. ;

created all inie “Rumor has the Dominion general 
election day set for December 4 , The 
carrying on of the King’s government 
in Canada would seem to have 
abandoned for a period. Where the gov
ernment policy is not neutral,* as it is 
iin (he munitions industry, it would 
to be chaotic. Some way shotdd 
found either to end It or mend it ”

“Ottawa, Oct. 14» 1818.
“My Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier,— I beg 

to enclose herewith copy of a letter 
which I have received from Sir Thomas 
Tait, as director-general of National Ser
vice. With the letter he transmits a re
commendation unanimously made by the^ appoint 
directors of National Service is confer
ence at Ottawa as to the formation of a 
Parliamentary National Service Com- „f 
mittee, and the issue of calls to the man
hood of Canada as set forth in his letter 
and in the resolution.

“You may remember that during the
rliament I suggested to Dutv to Findc^vailable Men.

proposé 'tee carence ^dlTunder- ^removed from
take the formation of such a committee, . J industrie* Sericulture man 
and I trust that you will be good enough ^ Z’“?ou* . ïfl*1*8, ’H„v,fn_
to co-operate. Of course, parliament it- tself is the final auUprity for the ap-l*"d ^h^Ctrirt-’ ^d to

me tbti a «anmlttee composed at mess- Us7■ would be. a! moyc 
hers of parliament for the purpose set ^ itâte 01 the ®mPtoîment m
forth in the resolutioii might be formed which he ll now engaged.

Would Have Consulted Sir Thomas.

; <ajPMfü___
sures had been taken to 
living was still high. H6

since the War began. ,
Hon. C. J. Doherty graciously undo- 

took through bis department of justice, 
to prosecute abuses by Individuals or 

îblnee U their existence were first 
“We Bo not 

propose, however, of our own initiative 
or our own action, to institute investiga-

Sympathy, but No Action.

A , where maa- ■

been the siu
117 per cent:r

“(8) Salaries and all other expenses 
incurred ln carrying out the provisions 

these regulations shall be paid out of 
the moneys available for the defence and 
security of Canada under the war appro-

had been killed In action 
He was attached to the

of • * *
The London Express warns those who. 

are playing Germany’s peace game that 
this is no time for such talk. Thp war 
must go on, says the Express, and it
adds:

Tso Much Left to Individual 
Effort» Robbing New Bruns- 

V wick Farmers of Profitable 
Trade.

com
proven by somebody else.If pria acta. A

last session of 
you the formis

“When the German Chancellor warned 
his audience that the object of the Al- 

of lies was the humiliation of Germany he 
I”1 ~?'\f,or °n“ peaking the simple truth, 
ten 1 nat is the only method of ensuring that 
fa- there shall be no repetition of the pres
se ent tragedy, and the war most and will 
ed go on until it la-attained. We do not 
of forget the stubborn courage of the Ger
ms (man soldier. We do not ignore the fact 
iy- that a people at once valorous and docile 
ide w111 struggle on to the bitter end. It is 
Is Wel1, indeed, for us to let the Chancellor 

iat remind us of this important fact. We 
ito have> however, the power to break Ger
tie many, and we have the will to use that 
be power. They that invoked/ violence 
nd ™ust he violently destroyed. They teat 

drew the sword shall perish with the 
... sword.”*e . * .

.all
In other -words the government prac

tically told .the deputation that it had 
no solution in its mind 'as to the control 
of the increasing cost of living in the 
dominion. Sympathy was oil the as
semblage received.

The attitude taken by the government 
was received in comparative silence, Mr.

-Saturday, Oct. 21.
Following the annoaneement in yester

day’s Telegraph of the heavy shipments 
of potatoes from this port to Havana, 
the Cuban consul received a score,of in
quiries concerning the general potato 
market, and it ,is expected that still 
heavier shipments will go forward dur
ing the coming week. The steamer 
North Star, white sails from herp Mon
day, will carry an Immense cargo for the 
Cuban markets.

both
troit

however, coming-in for someDoherty,
applatise from a small group of retailers 
in the body of the chamber.
/.’Cold storage plans, speculation in food- 

“In that view it seemed to me that the stuffs, combines, abattoir regulations, 
first thing to be done would hove beeu expensive advertising, 'watered ■ Stocks, 
at once to enter ‘into communication greedy manipulators and last, but not 
with employers of labor, agricultural least, the tariff, were all blamed by the 
and industrial, in every locality, as the various speakers for the soaring coat of 
persons best qualified to supply the de- : living in the domifilon. But fear of lend- 
sired information, and I would have ing a political flavor to the gathering 
deemed it my duty to communicate at apparently prevented any extensive argu- 
once with Sr Thome* Tait and diseuss^ ment of the- latter reAsoit. 
with him this aspect, of the subject in Two speakers only) H. J. Pattypfece, 
connection with the resolution of the di- and Mayor Bowlby, of Brantford, 
rectors of national service for a partie- brought tpe tariff issue before the gov- 
meatary committee. eminent. The former contended tffat the
New Comolextoo on Proeoeel only way to deCreacs the cost of living
z-ww «rap»™ * waa to increase production, and the only

“Unfortunately Sir Thomas Tait has way to increase production was to de- 
reslgeed from the position of director- crease the tariff burdens under which the 
general of national service, and his retig- agricultural Industry at present labors, 
nation, and especially the reasons for his Mayor Bowlby declared that It was in 
resignation, put a new complexion upon j the power of the government to remove 
your proposal. x- - ' ■: ! the duty on foodstuffs. . f ■“Sir Thomas Tait resigned not only on ! Among1 other suggetsions made was 
account of Svhat occurred in the case of ! that of James Simpson, of Toronto, who 
Mr. G. M. Murray, who had been offered • declared that it was as easy for tee gov- 
the position of secretary of national ser- emment to require a statement of bud- 
vice,’ but chiefly, « I understand it, on ness and profits from companies engaged 
account of that ‘inddtot as indicative of in wholesale and retail trade as it was 
what may be anticipated in connection for them to secure such statements from 
with the future organisation and work ; business men In-connection with the war 
Of national service.’ - " ! tax. By means of Such statements the

*T 'feel that, under thé circumstances, ; government .’ could ascertain whether 
in acceding to your suggestion my as- prices charged for commodities were 
sistançe to-dhe cause which I have en- | sonable or not
deavored to serve from the first day of | Investigation of cold storage plants 
th# war would not be untrammeled, and ! wal urged by many speakers, and this 
consequently as effective as if I continue yea found some favor with Mr. Doherty, 
to serve it according to my own ways as wbo thought it would not do any harm, 
heretofore.” x Ottawa delegates urged that the gov-

Slr Robert Borden’s reply is as fol- [jmmeut provide machinery whereby the 
lows: itiunicipaiities thaaselveg could de^l with

“Ottawa, Oct 20, 1816. the matter'but the government members 
“Dear flb Wilfrid Laurier: I beg to did not express any attitude on this sug- 

acknowledge your letter of yesterday, gestion. ■ , ...
which has just reached me; and J* oh- That Forgotten Report i . . . ; ;
serve that jrou decline to co-operate wito controller Cede, of Montreal, appeared 
me in the formation of a committee_ of , be thé only member of the delegation 
member* of parliament tm the P°tP°” ! who recalled the fact that the govem- 

^ *1* resolution of the directors ment three years ago had appointer a 
of National Service, which is a» follows: commission to Inquire into the high cost 

“That a parliamentary national Sere of Uving. He *ss net sure whether the 
vice committee, to be composed of rep- commission had flnisbedTts work. If it 
resentatives of all the^poUticel parties in bad, he would like to know what action 
parliament be. formed at the earliest government had taken, or intended 
possible date, to take» In connection with its recom-

“‘That such committee as soon as DK„a.tions. The report in question, it 
pouible after its formation issue, by might have been expalined to him, lies 
prodamation and through the- public uader the dust of a year on the shelves press and In any other exjmdientw.y. „f ^ ubor departing, and has sppare 

“ ‘(a) A strong and explicit call fp the cnyy been relegated to the Umbo of past 
manhood of Canada of miUtory age tad ,nd totgotten things, together with the 
fitness to enlist for overseas nudury report of the technical education com- 
sad naval service. - mission made under the ausnUses of the“‘(b) A similar call to the men and same detriment None of the ministers 
women of Canada, individually slid made «ay reference to it today, 
through their various organizations, to 
serve the nation in such capacities as 
their services may be of most value.

“ ‘(e) A similar call to *R employers 
to effect such Industrial reorganisation as 
is necessary to meet emergencies arising 
out of the war.’

:

SUCCESSFUL GARDEN 
fl II BtCHIBUCTO

in the meantime. I would suggest a All
committee of twelve, and I would ask 
you to name five’ members, of whom I 
hope you wlH be one. If you should 
think a larger number desirable I shall
willingly acquiesce.”
Sir WilfteT* Reply.

Manser, special representative of 
ew Brunswick government in 

Havana says that the arrivals in one 
week from Long Island, Maine and Nova 
Scotia amounted to more than 20,060 
packages. The potatoes are said to be 
arriving in good condition, well ripened 
and of good color. Cuba, within the 
next seven or eight weeks wants to buy 
80,000 barrels of the Early Rose variety, 
for seed purposes, and especially salts 
for the growth coming from Eastern 
Canada. All potato growers in Cuba 
ask for Canadian grown potatoes for 
seed, and will take no other if they can 
get them. Early Rose seed variety, well 
ripened and free from disease, are sell
ing now from $4-78 to |8.2S a barrel 

Thé Question lias been asked how 
the 80,000 barrels can Canada

J. gthe

dependents, as well as the dependent* of 
those killed on the field of battle. The 
organization will also use its influence 
toward the securing of positions for re
turned soldiers.

Dr. J. James Manning was elected 
chairman pro tern and A. O. H. Wilson, 
secretary. It was decided to form, a 
permanent organisation and any who 
may have relatives at the front will be 
permitted to ally themselves with tlie 
association. It was suggested that the 
association be known as the “Fathers of 
the Empire” hot the name was not 
definitely fixed upon and the final de
cision left to-the hands of a committee 
which will drew up by-laws and submit 
them with other suggestions at the next 
meeting of the new organisation to be 
held on October 26. The executive 
committee new having the matter in 
hand- is composed as follows. - David 
Hipwell, George Blair, James McKee, A. 
O. H. Wilson and F. B. Flewelllng. 
“Bud" Tippets, of Fatrvllle, was elected 
an honorary member es well as a mem-

were reversed Richibucto, Oct. 19—A very success
ful garden fair was held in the Gram
mar school here last Friday afternoon, 
exhibiting the work of pupils from the 
various departments, and reflected great 
credit on the teacher, Miss Nessie Fer
guson, of the advanced department, who 
is a graduate of the rural science school.

Director Sleeves, of Sussex, was pres
ent Following is the prize list:

Gwen tomatoes—1st Marguerite Me-\ 
Kinnonr 2nd, Katie Kavanagh; 3rd, 
Donna Leger.

Parsnips—1st Eleanor O’Leary; 2nd, 
Albaln LeBlanc; 3rd, Ernest Johnson.

Com—2nd, Charlie Lawton.
Potatoes—1st, Katie Flanagan; 2nd, 

John MacKinnon. !
Onions—1st, Camille Comeau; 2nd, 

Semida Leger.
Turnips—1st James Flanagan ; 2nd, 

Osbourne Bacon ; 3rd,’ David/ Bernard.
Beans on plant—1st Jennie Co mean ; 

2s*.-K*tie Flanagan.
Mangles—1st Osborne Bacon; 2nd, . ' 

Annie Bell.
" Potatoes in one hill—2nd, John Mac

Kinnon.
Pumpkins—1st Marguerite McKin

non; 2nd, James Fitzpatrick ; 3rd, 
eOorge Graham.

Squash—1st Francis' Bacon; 2nd, 
John MacKinnon ; 3rd, Louis O’Leary.
, xTo
agh; 2nd, Annie Bell; 3rd, Cliff Comeau.

Beet»—1st Regina Daigle; 2nd, Fred. 
Richard; 3rd, Marion Maaeralle.

Carrots—1st James Maaeralle; 2nd, 
Dora Richard; 3rd, Lorensa Doucet. z

Mlneraft—1st, Osbourne paeon.
Mounted insect»—2nd, Irene Forbes.
Weed seeds—rst Tabiola LeBlanc; 

2nd; Dora Richard; 3rd, Martin Daigle.
Wild flowers—1st, Ursula' Graham; 

2nd, Charles Fitspatrick.
Grain—2nd, Fred. Richard.
Poultry—1st Ralph Hanna 

Fred. Richard; 3rd, Marjorie MacKin
non. ■ ' / '• ^ _________

Sir Wilfrid’s reply is as follows:
“Ottawa, Ont, Oct 19, 1816- 

“Dear Sir Robert Borden,—On re
ceiving Monday last the 16th instant 
yoor letter of the' previous Saturday 

to me the 
National

formation of a Parliamentary National 
Service Committee to assist in the work 
entrusted to them, I find you ask me to 
co-operate with you in the formation of 
such a committee, and yon add that dur-1 
ing last session you made mv a sug
gestion on similar lines.
Suggestion Hast Have Beta Casual.

From all parts of the Empire 
sh the cry: “No premature peace.” Peace 
“ short of complete victor}-, it is felt by 

«R who have the Allied cause at heurt, 
ed would be a crime against our noble 
n« dead.

y comes

resolution of the 
Service for the

transmitting 
directors of

Here is a warning from The 
i Times of India:

ILBERI COUNTY FUR 
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

I No peace is worth considering which 
°w does not guarantee the peace of the 
as • world for a generation; we doubt If any 

ble !such peace is possible without 
! carrying the war iqto Germany 
itself, and subjecting her people 

the appalling scourges which 
lie she has inflicted on France and Belgium, 
it on Poland and on Serbia. The hope of 
rk : an early peace is a false hope; the desire 
ed *or an ear*y peace is a craven desire. So 

far is Germany from a real peace—al- 
i*y though the conviction of idefest Is sink- 
to ing in and the Kaiser is growing 
g- of the forces he. unloosed with

criminal levity—that we expect not over- 
tures for peace, but a counterstroke 
against Russia. When German territory 

*• is under the fire of the Allied artillery, 
8g ! when German towns are being blown to 
Jt pieces bit by bit like Rheims and Ypres, 

' i Belgrade and Verdun, then wc can be- 
““ ' gin to think of and talk of peace. Ai 
It i glance at the map will show how far

much
supply this year? It has been pointed 
out that it is of utmost importance that 
Eastern Canada should Lake up the mat
ter of supplying Cuba’s demand in a 
business-like manner. Considerable quan
tities of Canadian gtewn potatoes are 
bring shipped there every year for seed, 
principally from Nova Scotia, but it is 
felt that too much 1* left to the individ
ual efforts of the ftftoiers, and the re- waf 
suit it that a great “deal of the stock and 
shipped, there for Esriy Bose is mixed 
with other varieties, and the ultimate 
outcome is that it is detrimental to the 
reputatiSh of Eastern Canadian farmers 
as seed growers.

The Cuba seed potato trade ls"very 
important, representing as It does from 
1250,000 to $500,000 annually, tad with 
the rad In view of bringing this money 

it is said that efforts should 
have the agricultural socie

ties of the different provinces ln East
ern Canada take up the matter and en
deavor to get their members Interested 
in this business. , The farmers! 1® the 
potato-growing sections of Eastern Can
ada are already fully equipped with I all 
necessary appliances for growing pota
toes, and would only need to be supplied 
with pure Early Rose for seed to engage 
in the - business of supply Cuba with 
seed potatoes. This seed stock sells from 
80 cents to $1 more per barrel than the 
ordinaiy table‘stock.

N«w Brunswick soil is said to be 
especially adopted, to producing Early 
Rose potatoes.

“As to the latter observation, I must 
say at once that your suggestion must 
have been a very casual one, in the 
course of conversation on other matters, 
for Lhaveno recollection whatever of It 

“As to yonr'present proposal Jt seem
ed to’ me indispensable that I should 
acquaint myself of thé exact powers and 
doties-assigned -to the -directors of Na
tional Service, as defined in the order ill 
council creating the service, and I at 
once caused a search to be made for it 
in the file of The Canadian Gazette,
Order Creating the States.

“The search satisfied me' that it bad 
not been published, end on Tuesday I 
asked you for a copy, which I received 
the same day, and I think I ought to re
produce It here in its entirety:

“ ‘(1) The governor-in-council may ap
point a director-general of national ser
vice (hereinafter called the director- 
general), who, under the prime minister, 
shall be charged with the duty of direct
ing, supervising and co-ordinating the 
work- of the directors of national service 
(hereinafter mentioned).

“ ‘(2) The governor-!» -council may ap
point for each military district one or 
more directors of national service (herein 
after called directors) who, under tlie 
director-general, shall be charged With 
the duties hereinafter mentioned.

(8) The powers and duties of a di
rector shall be as follows:

“‘(a) To make himself acquainted 
with the nature and importance of the 
various Industries (agriculture, manufac
turing, mining; lumbering, fishing and 
others) which are bring carried on to any 
locality within his district.

“‘(b) For the purpose of obtaining 
necessary information respe 
tion* of industry and of 
from time to time the directors or the 
board, as the case may be, shall confer 
with and receive communications from 
persons engaged in the industries here
inbefore mentioned, and from aay organ
isation especially interested, such as agri
cultural societies, labor organisations and 
manufacturers’ associations.

“ ‘(c) For the purpose of maintaining 
and carrying on all Important Industrie* 
and of affording to the greatest possible 
number of men the opportunity of mili
tary service, to take such measures as 
may be expedient to have all available 
labor in the dominion utilized to the 
greatest advantage, and with that view 
to make an estimate of such, available 
labor.

“‘(d) For the like purpose to arrange 
as far as possible for the employment of 
women in work within their capacity 
where additional labor is necessary.

“'(e) For the purpose of securing the 
'wqgtet available military forces in the 
*Wut wee to co-vpereté with and to 

ail possible information to the 
mUltprj authorities engaged in recruit
ing within his district 

“‘(f) To take into consideration the 
character and importance of the employ
ment in winch any persons proposed to 
be recruited may be enga^sd, tad to 
notify the commanding officer of any 
unit which is being recruited in any such 
locality ’whether the services of such per
sons would "he of more value to the 
state in the employment in which they 
are then engaged than if such persons 
were enlisted for active service in yie 
military forces of Canada.

“ *(g) In case thé director determines 
that the services of any person are of 
more value to the state ln the employ
ment in which he is then en 
person shall not be enlisted 
tary forces of Canada without the writ
ten authority of the director-general.

“‘(h) The officer commanding any 
unit which is being recruited in any such 
locality may appeal through the regular 
channel, from the decision of the direc
tor to the director-general, whose de
cision shall be Anal.

“‘(I) The govemor-in-coundl may at 
the instance of the director-general ap
point a national service board or boards 
in any military district Bach board shall 
be composed of three 'persons, of whom 
the director may be one; and the direc-

« to

Hopewell Hill, Oct 20—The Albert 
agricultural fair, closed this evening 
with a public, meeting in Oulton hall thatssr-AIfissâfpi„
Was unfavorable, a rain storm that pro- ^ ls «f, moetimr
vsdled all night, extending wed on into 26 ^ at
the forenoon. These conditions inter- ®niIfVuî.n%T„rW— rinh hall 
fered, doubtless with the attendance and ^ht ?cl<?*Ja
cut down the number of entries for the Brusseis street, ney the corner of Union 
horse show, which was held this after- Street’ \ 
noon. In spite of the drawback, how- Private Hawker Kitted, 
ever, the exhibit of horses was a fine thetr ^0R, Private Herbert Wil-
one, and a large gathering of visitors llam Hawker, had been killed to action 
surrounded the roped enclosure for sev- wu the’sad news received yesterday by 
eral hours thig afternoon, while the judg- Mr. Mrs. A. S. Hawker, of 80 
tog was to prioress. T^e judges of Queen st*et. ’
horses, J. T- Prescott and, Messrs. Frosrj private Hawker went overseas with 
and Roach awarded the prises in the 
different classes as follows :

Oydesdsle, Pure Bred.
Mare or gelding, 4 years and up

wards—War, M. Calhoun, 1st.
Filly or gelding, 3 year* old—Wm. Ifi,

Calhoun, 1st '
Two-year-olds—W m. M. Calhoun, 1st.
Foal, 1916—A. $. Mitton, 1st.

'1 rca-it u c h

4
a

:on plant—1st Katie Kevan- ■> Canada, 
made td

into
bewe are from this goal.”

y i * * a ‘
,s | Stéphane Lausanne, former editor of 

: the Paris Matin, who has Just arrived in 
; the United States, has this to say about 
! the British “tanks,” which are being used 

be j w‘th so mych success on the Somme
té; fr°nt:

the 27th Winnipeg Battalion, having been 
ln the service of toe C. P. R- in that 
city as an electrician, before the out
break of war. He enlisted in Winnipeg’s 
crack unit, and has been on the firing 
line over a year. Through all the heavy 
fighting of the past twelve months he 
went without a single scratch, although 
he was ill at one time and spent a few 
weeks in England recuperating.

He i* twenty-four years of age, and 
unmarried, ana the official telegram 
stated that he had been tolled on Oct. 
8. He has a brother, Arthur, now in 
training to England with ta imperial 
unit. Besides Ms parents he 1* survtyéd 
by five sisters, Hettie, Mabel, Lilliartantl 
Wlnnifred, all at home, and Miss Louise, 
of Portage La Prairie; tad threé. bro
thers, Charles and Benjamin, both of 
Winnipeg, and Arthur, to the king’s ser
vice in England. Hit—father is well 
known hi St. John, and ls superintendent 
of the C..P. R. Bay of Ftrndy service. 
Sergeant Rees.

That lier husband, Sergeyit William 
Rees, was missing, was -thAad tidings 
conveyed officially to Mrs. William Rees, 
lie Pitt street, yesterday afternoon.

Sergeant Rees enlisted with the 6th 
C. M. R.’s as "h private and gradually 
worked his way up, winning his stripes 
on the field of battle." He had been on 
the firing line fob several months, and 
through the heaviest fighting and recent
ly wrote very interestingly of the battle 
of Courcelette, ln which the Canadians 
wan such undying fame. Sergeant ltees 
was a Welshman, and was underground 
manager of a colliery there before comlhg 
to this country a few years ago. He 
then worked at Min to and at the out
break of war the spirit of his race was 
upon him and he finally enlisted. Hope 
is entertained by Ms relatives that be is 
a prisoner jn Germany or has been 
wounded and taken to a French field 
hospital from whenc his presence lius 
not yet been reported.

His wife, three zons and a little 
daughter reside in this city. He was: 
well known here and and his many 
friends concur in the hope that it, will 
be found that he is a prisoner In Ger
many or is suffering from wounds In 
some hospital on another part of the

.
!

ild ! “I heard there are about one hundred 
.‘tanks’ now on the Somme front. They 

lo. are ndt much bigger than the armored 
motor cars, but very much more power- 

| ful in construction. Their caterpillar 
of j wheels are hidden underneath so that 
it- : they cannot be shot away. Each ‘tank’ 
lTe I carries two machine guns and one Lewis 

i gun. The crew of five men inside ean- 
“® | not be hurt with machine-gun fire, as it 
ne I will not penetrate the armor. The ‘tanks’ 
it- have a speed of six miles an hour. They 
ibt are very useful in trench fighting, as 

they can go right down into the trenches 
and fire into the Germans1 without re
ceiving any injury in return. For ex
ample, if the artillery has levelled three- 

t, quarters of a mile ahead, and the remain
ing quarter contains trenches which are 

ire still held by the Germans, a ‘tank* can 
nil go over the field, no matter how rough it 

may be, and wipe out the defenders in a 
j few minutes. One end slopes up, so that 

îir i w'*h the caterpillar wheels and the claw 
I Chain under the centre of the machine 

*** j it is easy for it to climb out again."

.h; 2nd,

Percherons.
Pressed flower* for grades 8, 9 and 

10—1st, Ralph Hannah ; 2nd, Marion 
Forbes; 8rd, Fred. Richard.

Pressed flowers for grades 6 and 7— 
1st, Tabiola LeBlanc; 2nd, Harry Dick
son ;8rd, Dorina Leger.

-Essay work—1st,' Irene Forties; 2nd, 
Eleanor O’Leary; 3rd, Marion Forbes; 
4th, Géorgie Lawton; honorable 
tion, Raymond Moore, Ruth Gifford. 

Pupils receiving certificates:
Osbourne Bacon, one first and two 

second prises.
Fred. Richard, three second and one 

third prize.
John MacKinnon, three second prises, r

THiWK THEY HAVE
CHILD PLAGUE IN

HAND IN MONTREAL

Mare or gelding, 4 years old—Alden 
Smith, e*t.

Grade Horses; Draft
Mare or gelding, 4 years old—Wm. M. 

Calhoun, 1st; Ren. Porter, 2nd; JohnNEW
IN SASKATCHEWAN 1“

V , crett Newcomb, Srd.
Feel, 1916—E. O. Barker, 1st; Aldan 

Smith, 2nd; J.'K. Paisley, Srd. 
Three-year-old—Job Stiles, 1st. 
Two-year-old—B. A. Peck, 1st; Ev

erett Newcomb, 2nd; Isaac Berryman,

B. O.
; BV- men-

condi- A1 together, few t 
likely to follow the 
today’s Influential delegation to the capi-

rible results are
of

Regina, flask, Oct 19—William Mti- 
ville Martin, M. P. for Regina, upon in
vitation of Lieut-Goverhor Lake, this 
morning accepted the responsibility of 
forming a new government for Sas
katchewan. This afternoon Mr; Martin 
again saw the governor and submitted 
his cabinet slate, which was duly ap- 

follows :
and minister of education—

tal.

ML WYLIE INDUCTED
AT CHATHAM CHURCH. 

Newcastle, Oct 21—At Chatham 
“A united appeal for this greet nation- Thursday Rev Dr Wylre, former-

ni Rumnap to me esueciotiy de- V °* Stephen s church, St. Stephen,
thff- rturret inducted into the pastoral chargesirable, and It with «e deepcfti regrrt ^ chuzxüi. Rev. J. F. Me-

thta I learn of your refusal to join m Curdy> ot Kedbank, moderator, presided
,U?mrSL **?eaL i ; and Inducted. Rev. S. J. Macarthur, of

“Without presuming to questfon a do- Newcagtle, addressed the minister and 
cirion which must rest upon your own Rev Alex. Firth, of Douglastown, the 
Judgment, you will permU. me to confess le A/ter die services Rev. Dr. 
my inability to realise in what way Wylie was tendered a reception, 
your future action would be trammeled ,
by naming five members on your side of Why folks laugh at Sir flam Hughes 
the house to Serve upon such a commit- jg no mystery. Now Just consider his

accusation that Otis newspaper critics 
have been influenced by “German gold.”

3rd.
Deeply Regrets Refusal. • General Purpose Horses.

Mare or gelding, 4 years old—W. J. 
McLaughlin, 1st; Ren. Fullerton, 2nd; 
Orman Calhoun, 3rd.

Brood mare, vfltir foal—Everett Ngw- 
comb, 1st. .

Foal, 1916—Everett Newcomb, 1st; 
Howard Stevens, 2nd.

Three-year-oàd—W. W. Jones,’.1st; B. 
A. Pack, 2nd. -

Two-years-old—J. K. Paisley, 1st.

proved, os 
Premier 

Hon. W. M. Martin.
President of council and minister of 

railways—Hon. J. A. Colder.
Minister of agriculture—Hon. W. R. 

Motherwell.
Attorney-general and provincial sec

retary—Hon. W. F. A. 'Turgeon.
Minister of public worksr-Hon. A. P. 

McNab. »
Minister of telephones—Hon. G. A.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Six new cases ot 
infantile paralysis have been reported in 
Montreal and district since Saturday. No 
additional deaths were reported today. 
Medical authorities express the opinion 
that the situation -is well in hand. At 
present their are twenty-eight cases in 
Montreal and district. There were six 
deaths in' Montreal last week and eight 
to Westmonnt.

He Kept the Rendezvous.
(N. Y. Evening. Post.)

“I Have a Rendezvous with Death,* 
by Alan Seeger, in the North American 
Review. Mr. Seeger was killed in battle 

j at Belloy-en-Santerre, last July.

I have a rendesvous with Death 
At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes round with *iïrt- 

ling shade
And apple blossoms fill thé JalK -riP- 
1 have a rendezvous with Death 
When Spring brings back tine days 

and fair. - ffl-WlMIPy

It may. be he shall take my hand 
And lead me into his dark land . 
And close my eyes and quench my 

breath ; • -
It may be I shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous with Death 
On some scarred slope of battered hill, 
When Spring comes round again this 

year
And the first meadow flowers appear.

God knows ’twere better to be deep 
Pillowed in silk and scented down, 
Where love throbs out in blissful sleep, 
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to 

breath,
Where hushed awakenings are dear. 
But I’ve a rendezvous with Death 
At midnight in some flaming town, 
When Spring trips north again this 

year,
And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail that rendezvous.

Unselfish. ( -
A place in the sun—hully gee!

Watch old Sol shine.
There is no stingy streak about me;

You can have mine.

a

Matched general purpose team—
Everett Newcomb, 1st; Rea. Fullerton, 
2nd. ... -r-jgyj-jjt. * «OH*tee. Bell.“The conversation to which I alluded 

took place when, among other things, 1 
discussed With you the proposals of the 
government with regard to railway leg
islation, and I have a perfect recollection 
of the answer which you made.

“Believe me,
“Yours faithfully,
-< “(Signed) R.

(While the weight in the above cleat, 
was not limited by the society’s cata
logue, the Judges decided to exclude all 
horses weighing over.1,800, and one team, 
that owned by Norman Copp, was com
pelled to withdraw.) V

Carriage Hems.

Minister of municipal affairs—Hon. 
Geo. Langley.

Provincial 
A. Dunning.

In
treasurer—Hon. Charles

z
I “Far f*e IM."

I WHEN YOU ARE William Melville Martin, M. P., the 
new Liberal premier* of Saskatchewan, 
was born at Norwich, Oxford county, 
Ontario, in 1877, and removed later to 
Exeter, where his father was minister of 
the Presbyterian church for twenty-six 
years. Mr. Martin was educated at 
Exeter, Citato* Collegiate, the 
sity of Toronto, and Osgoode H 
1899 to 1901 hé taught to Harrison High 
school. In July, 1908, he removed to 
Regina and commenced the practice of 
law. He married Vlollette F, Thbmion, 
daughter of the late W. Thomsbn, of 
Mitchell (Ont.), to 1906. He waa first 
elected to the boose oi commons In 1909.

York County Fatality. ~
A sad fatality occurred at 10 o’clock 

yesterday morning in Temperance Vale, 
York county, when John Haines, an em
ploye in J. K. Finder’s mW, was struck 
by a piece of scantling and died soon

WilHam Haines. He was well 
known and highly esteemed in the com
munity- Much sympathy 1» felt for his 
young wife. He leaves two children, 

of whom is only two 
The funeral 

on Sunday t to the Episcopal church, 
where services will be conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Budd.

f

Pour years and older—Hilyard Graves, 
1st; Ennis Williamson, 2nd. 

Three-years-old—David BaAour, 1st. 
Two-years-old—F. J. Smith,' 1st; Ren. 

Porter, 2nd.
Yearlings—E. O. Barber, 1st.
Special • prise of $8 offered by J. C. 

Stevens for heft foal of 1916, sired by 
“Scotty Baldwin”—A. S. Mitton, 1st; 
Alden Smith, flfiL

L. Borden.” ILL
GOVERNMENT WILL DISCUSS 
REQUEST OF 236TH BATTALION.
Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 18—(Special) 

The monthly meeting of the provincial 
government began here tonight with all 
the members to attendance. The ses
sion will be continued tomorrow. Sev
eral persons with business with the gov
ernment or the individual ministers are

UImpi, Olandulai* 
Bo lie, WmplM, Hirw wawy Unlver- 

•11. From
ti High in Quality•Mill 

kind, RIM, 
Oeut, et<
on lotion,
MS* Ik»

line.
PetitcodUc Boys Kitted.

Word was received by Arthur Bournes, 
of Petitcodisc, last week that his son,

matched team-J. A. McCledan, 1st frota there. Before joining h«* regiment 
In the hauling contest for teams in Halifax he sprat a few days with his 

weighing both over and under 2,400. parenU. Arthur Bournes, of the 104th 
there was no competition, there being Battalion, is a brother, 
only one ««try in each, namely team of 0n Thursday of last week, Asar 
J. K. Paisley over *A00, and that of R. Jonah also received a wire conveying the 
L..Fullerton under that weight sad intelligence that his son, Private

The fair was pronounced a good sue- Ernest Jonah, had been killed In action, 
generally, Showing a marked im- He was a member of the 26th Battalion, 

Movement over those 6f previous yfiars. and is survived by his parents and two 
This was especially noticeable in con- sisters, Mrs. J. Esty, of Humphries, York 
nection with the exhibit of cattle, which county, tad Mias Hazel, at home. He 
the judges said, showed very satisfactory was a member of Leinster street Baptist 
progress in quality especially. church, where his name is on the honor

---------------   “** ’----------1— roll.
The small pin feathers that are so 

hard to clean from very young chickens 
can be wiped off with a damp doth in 
much less time.

•udkw of thllHn. Whu you want 
« will tkoroosVyirt» die Moot 

of the poiioorm» BMW wMcB «W U ,b< true
cause of *11 yoarufihHac. CUrM's Bleed 
Mixture b Juit such * medicloe. It t> competed

Low in Price
YOUR roofing troubles will end I when you invest in Everiastic 

g. There is no better roofing 
on too market and no better 
rubber roofing for any thing 

like this price. It defies wind and 
I weedier and Insures dry buildings.

1
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1 gKH b BLOOD DI8EA8E8.1

here. madeIt is expected that the matter of per- 
Hlghlanders to be 
Government House

mltting the 286tha?tSi£a.“4,-«wto—
cil passed at the last session it was de
rided by the government that the build
ing could *>e used ss a convalescent 
home for soldiery and for no other pur
pose. I ..... >' ’

^IBBASIIG
RoofiNG

suchigaged,
in the mtti-
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Tbs Moncton Murder Case. '
Moncton, N. B, Oct. 20—Staff. Capt. 

A. D. CoreHl of St. John, who arrived 
here lest night to make enquiries re
garding Capt. John B. Merrill, inter
viewed Chief of Police Rideout this 
morning and later went to Dorchester. 

wUl return to 8t Jobe this after-

late

ra1the
heldmon Carleton County Beys Killed.

Two Carleton county homes have been 
saddened within two weeks by the lossHe ■
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Failure to R -Assemble House of Deputies Led 
Vienna Publisher to Slay Count Stuergkh

from the Canadian. war records office:- over beyond the bleak «
Canadian Corps Headquarters . in of Albert, with 

France, via London, Oct. 19—It is im- by the long 
possible for those who are not actively The view 
participating in this great battle, and valley. Bef 
who must still entertain a conception of the original 
warfare based on former wars, to under- July 14. T
stand the extraordinary revolution which stoutly resisting shell of the defence, 
has gradually taken place in our meth- through which the indomitable English 
ods of attack. The Somme offensive is had fought their' way and so permitted 
being conducted upon new principles, those who followed, other English, Aus- 
drawn from, the study and experience of tralian, South Africans and Canadians 
the last two years. It is at the same to come and deal their blows, 
time the most colossal and the most Of La Boisselle there is more upon a 
fearfql form of warfare which has ever maP than on the ground. A few shat- 
been evolved. Its novelty its character tered trunks, here and there a splintered 
of change and invention, its bold de- bcam> perhaps a corner stone or two, 
parture from military precedents is well 8ome <*ll<ws roofed with wreckage. Other- 
exemplified by the famous tanks. Its wb,e °™7 the upheaval of tortured earth, 
gigantic scale is illustrated by the casu- ““toe craters, heaps of rotting white 
alty returns which represent, however, sandbags half-choked trenches and a 
but a smalt fraction of the troops em- dreary litter of old wire, cans and human 
ployed. Its Infinite detail may be seen ru2r s.£! , ,
from a study of the trench maps, where H °nis tf* twin dty of desola- 
the lacing and interlacing of ihnumer- 9®“»..^Ovdtors, La Boisselle, and between
able lines form a*most Intricate pattern *** two tbe heyond - . n -, M ...
and show the slow labdr and nature of “d mou?ts to. the levd of PozleresAfl (London Dady MaiL)
the advances. Objectives of attach must ”ay Î8 avbita 0,.utt*r ™ln and deso- (The foUowing article tells of the “run- 
be defined with the exactitude of a dty Frr l“ * 4“ertJ“|4 bu*tb* ners” who carry important messages in
plot. They must be approached by the . the'sfhmw t the trenches. Private J. MUler,
construction of parallel jumping-off “L^^g whose‘‘V, C.» was announced yesterday,
trenches and communication trenches. .. , ”,r *“s> °.r ___ . . , , . , , „trenches so as to reduce as much as pos- ^.t.he "“hmf ^^®lon °f eDe™f8 W“ °"C of herolc band" H* was 
stole the period of infantry exposure and B^Lsse]le N^h«nH^,,iJ>Vattk!f H* ordered to take an important message 
dso control the direction of the assault. ]ine8 of a * nk house or ^rieï p“ot “"*■ bri”g back a reply at aU cost8' S**' 
Aeroplane photographs must be obtained xhere are or beamTwWch iously Ut almost immediately, he com-

objective, to show the pre- be u8ed restoration Is Iwtt- Passed with his hand a gaping wound in
cue location of the enemy s lines andtlie lege Potières has disappeared. *- his abdomen, delivered his message, stag-
results of the arhUery preparation there. Just Tjeybhd Potières, and still below gered back >vith ,the answer, and fell 
Photographs are dear and searching, and. the summit, runs the line of treftches dying at theW of the officer to whom 
some; token during the assault even first occupied by the Canadians! These be delivered it.) 
show the advancing figures of the infant- are to the midst of the ground which
7' ®VeZr b r.ar>L ^L. >e bas suffered. Here is the acme of In trench warfare where flag-lagging 
German defence is laid bare Soon after destruction: No grain or surf.ee re- is impossible and tk telephone wire! 
the aeroplane observer, keeping tow mains undisturbed. There is no room may ^broken at any moment by sheU 
over the enemy’s ltore, has faken ti,e for a fresh shell hole. Nowhere now fire, runners are used to maintain coni- 

^ P,ri«3 have dis" “the P»wer of« m°dem artillery or the munition between commanders of

« ss-a-.'tejJ „
9f° î? the more runners attached to him, the num- 

twSIT8 y ber mcreastog with the higher ranks, 
the German corpses lie thickly. , ^ Th trench work of a runner is not by
Last Week’s Fiehtinv. a°y means arduous as long as telephone

communication is unimpaired.
Already the scenes of our earlier at- an advance that he is put to the greatest 

tacks are losing the clearness i f their: test; for, in addition to taking his chance 
detail. The memory of this ground is] to the charge which captures a trench, 
short; the immédiate interest of the he is almost certain to have to carry 
front line is all absorbing. During the messages across the open under heavy 
past week our advance has not been the fire. - . . --i-m ? - ?
result of infantry assault, hut of hard There are times when it is of vital 
labor, under artillery fire, and some- importance that messages should be got 
times at night subjected to the sweep through from a captured trench to the 
of machine gun fire or the bullets of the O. C. operations, and in -thé: probable 
enemy snipers. Only uponn one ccca- event of a breakage of the telephone Wire 
ston did the enemy attempt, by counter this dangerous duty devolves on the run- 
attock, to check the advance. , ners. • -..••• *'•>. ,;v,mi-yc

At 2.80 p. m., on thé afternoon of * * * *.*■*,*.
Oct 11, he> opened a heavy fire on our The British infantry have victoriously 
ftont line trenches. Shortly afterwards occupied the shell-mangled trenches from
tSFre f2Lhen“?3 attem»*ed ?» W‘* wWtiMbey have evicted ttre Bocbe. The 
their trenches, but our signals were work of consolidating the captured posi- 
promptiy replied to by our artillery, and tion is proceeding feverishly. The air is 
so effective a barrage was placed upon filled with the swish of bullets from, the 
torn lines that they wêre driven back German machine-guns, which playcease-

T.llder?ble^ . lessiy on the cover their adversaries are
As they retreated*northwards along with difficulty erecting.

fbd °« Tbe8e machine-guns at present make
field artilleiy atecovered them with a farther advance impossible; and offi- 

scattered the surv.vors. CCT8 are carefully locating their position. 
Othererioe the normal artiltory duel con- Ag soon gs the various emplacements 

, <^83^i0“- 0“r^uP^y of they occupy have been detected mformn-
r abundant- aIld webredta tion Will be sent back to the gunners,

°f »Ver ?VC Shu !f *L thî enabling them to knock them out 
enemy s one. Aeroplane photos showed The officer in command of a certain 

accuracy of our section of the. captured trench has com- 
« w«e engaged “nd pleted his observations and writes a 

severti emptocemrats dertroyed short despatch-in triplicate, for goo<i
No more beautiful act of heroic reasons.

*an “Runner,” he ejaculates.
°La A man immediately approaches him-

hattolion. During the /‘Take this to the O. C.,” says the of- 
great adv«i« on Coorcetotte of Sept. fleer. “You’ll find him at — Farm
whlk fatodii a?d You'U have a tough job, Pm afraid/

*** 5?™* *ft*r the “Very good, sir," returns the runner 
brisUy- Thero is nothing to his tone to 

der *9, *he ^houl- denote that he is about to attempt an
Z 7?““^ were Pressed, but almost hopeless task. '
^^^J >̂«^L5eS0VedLa,,^, *?“ The moment he starts for 04 
h£tttonT kn®”, 0>at the enemy snipe»
Air aS’ t°£ ehinerguns wffl .concentrate ui

/™~g the night. In the ( Sven if he escapes these he
have a terrific barrage to traverse.

ÜU , W*tttog • tow momenta ttit there is a
while was actuaUvdr^uto/®^ l^1 511 thc 8re> ^ sprints across
wmindxXf dS*to*« the open- The officer turns away brisk-

5^ £• 1/ to superintend the work of cousoli-
™dVin% Sf1 thrOUgh *e dation, but. swings round at the cry 

^ *?* Ç“rat has “He’s down, sir.” ",
Suto I *° A ^ance confirms the words, and the
auty i nave never seen.” officer takes another despatch from his

Montreal Sfflcer Rdnstoted. ' haraaack. ' ,
IP , _ ™,, . , _ i , “Runner, he exclaims in a mechanical

Fields are only distinguished by the . toe whole Canadian army has learned tone, 
difference of the crop, or the direction "™i sympathy and delight, of the rein- “Yea, dr.”
of the furrows. There are no fences, statement of Lient O. B. Jones to his The officer repeats his previous orders,
there are no waste places, there are no rank. Deprived by pourt “Need I take my rifle and bandolier,
ragged groves, no idle dumps of tiees, of ms commission because of an sirf" inquires the runner

half-cleared land. Every inch of ““ of intemperance while on duty, Lieut. “No, leave ’em behind ‘finitw ’ *» » 
earth does its patient, happy labor; ^ones immediately enlisted as a private turns his superior g-ni.ny W*- 
every tree grows for a purpose; cattle in a ‘"“wn Montreal battalion. Snips is not his real name, though he
do not Wtoder dmiessly they are peg- He showed not only strict devotion is so caUed by all the men, and by his 
8®d to a Add of rich fodder, and each to duty, but consiucuous gallantry up- officers too on occasions such asAhia
may eat only its allotted circle. This several occasions. He became a core Bdow middle heiShthTL tîïîL-f8 „jT
ordered thrift appears mechanical or Poral, then won his sergeant’s stripes wiry build, witl^f °f
smoothly self-supporting, vnlese the He was awarded a D. C. M. for reckless On^the tonthtil ^
farmert Hfe is known-hls long, untire courage, and again a bar for his toSti 2° ha? a^kv«d
tog work, the faithful service of his On Sept. 16 he was to the thiS of the 7*1^. right has Jn the p^t
W women, the healthful labor of ^
Admiration for French. . fnrth^warl^teT^^wrererel *“ ^thrj^Ipet6to“maL a run

Very deep and very sincere is the "ad- ly wounded that it is improbable he will °” tbia “(ber field—in this grimmer
miration of the Canadian soldier, not be again able to serve his country as a f?m<V f118toad of starting straight for
only for the skill and courage of the soldier, but he Is now reinstated as an ™ destination he sprints off at a tern-
French army but for the brave, : "lent in- officer, and he has won back his honor gent; tben> turning in a flash, darts in
dustiy of the women 4he old men and THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PRIS- anotber direction. The machine guns
the children of the French farms. ONERS CAPTURED BY THE CAN- are rattbnB away incesantly. The

The transition from this scene of ADLAN CORPS SINCE SEPT. 3 IS cease tbfir w0rb for a moment to; watch,
beauty, peace and ancient prosperity is NOW_42 OFFICERS AND * 2.052 88 “Snjps” twists and turns, dashes and
infinitely distressing. Fields are given OTHER RANKS. darts in different directions, but al the
over to the trampling rows of tethered -------------—«■—»  --------------- time drawing nearer to his goal. \
horses, and are disfigured by a variety “What Might Be Expected.” “Good old Snips! Doan’t pass, toad!
of encampments from ordered white „ Take the ball on yotusen I”
tents to huts of rusted biscuit tins and (.Montreal Herald.) Such were the laughing shouts which
tow discolored bivvies. . da78 before Sir Thomas Tait re- followed him. The rattle of the machine

There is a certain inevitable litter of s*8ned, he gave out an official state- guns seems to increase in fury at their
material, salvage heaps and smoking in- “™t of his plans for giving effect to na~ impotence to stop that dodging figure,
rinerators ; there is an obession of a toit- “onal service. Reading between the Suddenly “Snips” pitches forward 
ering military. The houses are all oc- b“to of that statement he was full of headlong. A husky groan comes from 
copied by uniforms more or less cleanly; entliusiaam for his task. At that time the trench he has just left, 
a few civilians are engaged in selling tbe appointment of Mr. Murray as his ' “Runner,” ejaculates the officer in the 
eggs, candies or embroidered picture secretary had already been made a mat- same toneless voice as before, 
curds, and other odds and ends. The tor of question, and was supposed to But a tty oti,
roads block and jam with a ceaseless have been “settled” by Mr. Murray’s ex- “Good tod! God old Snipe I” causes
procession of armv vehicles or marching ! planation. Why then this sudden resig- him to glance quickly in that direction- 
units. Either the dust rises in a.choking! nation? Had the government dispenser and he sees his runner again dashing on 
cloud or the mud spreads and splatters of patronage tried to force a political “Lay doggo in a shell-hole to kid the 
everywhere. This area of active occu- favorite on Sir Thomas, in place of the Boche gunners,” explains one of the men 
potion gradually thins and abuts on a man he himself bad chosen ? Was he with pride. '
region of more sinister appearance. Here given to understand that aU appoint- A few moments later “Snips” was out 
trees have broken bodies, and the houses mente were to be considered as party of danger of the machine guns, but an 
seefn in pain, for their roofs are rent, gifts? It would look that way, for it even- greater menace lay ahead The en- 
their windows gone, their walls scarred will be remembered that Sir Thomas emy were putting a dense barrage be
am! pierced- . /«id that it was an incident, as “in- tween him and his destination. He kept

Grass-Bro^n trenches, appear ringed motive of what might he expected” that on running till he reached the ghrapnel- 
witli depths of rusted barbed wire en- made him decide to wash his bands of sprayed zone he must traverse. Then he 
tanglements, and shell holes fresh or old the whole affair. ^X deliberately stowed down to a walk. A day.
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‘ London, Oct. 21—The premier of Austria has been shot.
Reuters Amsterdam correspondent says the premier, Count Karl Slue,Ah 

was shot today by the publisher of a Vienna newspaper. Dr. Friedrich Adi 
according to a telegram received at Amsterdam from Berlin. ’

Count Karl Stuergkh’s ministry was formed November 13. 1911 
re-organized November 30, 1915.

Vienna, Oct. 21, via Berlin and Say- 
viile, “Oct. 22—(To The Associated 
Press)—The assassination of the Aus
trian premier, Count Karl Stuergkh, was 
purely political, and was induced by his 
refusal to convene parliament, accord
ing to the admission of Dr. Friedrich 
Adler, his assailant, shortly after his 
arrest.

Dr. Aider is an eccentric and Super- 
Radical Socialist, sometimes known as 
“the Liebknecht of Austria.” He is edi
tor of Der Kempf At first he declined 
to reveal his motives; but after being
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Nursery Co., Toronto (Olocked up he broke down and d-rlir-H 

the premier’s political policies had H 
him to do the deed. 1 a

Pr. Alder’s arrest was not accomnlki, 
ed without the wounding of twnPm 
who leaped at him after he had fired 
Count Stuergkh. He discharge the two 
remaimng chambers of his revolver at 
these men before Austrian and 
officers with drawn sabres, overp™ 
bim" The woudded men, who were fn- 
jured slightly, are Baron Aehrenth.i
throtherAf tb,e mi"ister, and
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SO MEN NT FRONT
occurred. Increased C 

Efficien
runner according to their own code may 
run under rifle but not shell fire. Luck 
was with “Snip»,” for he passed through 
the inferno unscathed and delivered his 
despatch. v a

* * * * *
“Snips” is on Ms way back, bearing a 

written message from the O.C. He real
ises ^that the enemy shell-fire- is even 
greater than before as he reaches the 
ba"a8e; He trudges sturdily through it. 
Suddenly with a gasp of pain he falls to 
the_ ground. For a moment he writhes 
with agony, then with his clasp-knife he 
rips the cloth around his knee, laying 
bare a ragged wound. Though quivering 
With pain he takes ont his bandages and 
stoically binds it up. With an effort he 
stands up on his sound leg and his face 
twists as he puts the other to the ground. 
He means to go forward, and does so, 
though slowly and suffering agony.

Shrappel falls on every side of him 
with oqiinous "phuts.” He struggles on 
and on dizzily, and well aware that he 
has tost idea of direction. By sheer will
power he staggers forward. Then he 
hears a buzz of voices and he is gripped 
by a strong hand.

“Steady, fad, you’ve come to the front 
trench. The ‘Brat aid’ is the other way,” 
exclaims an officer, to whom he is un
known.
( -For- an instaht “Snips’ ” pain-drawn 
f*ce lights up, as with a lurch he thrusts 
out his despatch. ,

‘Tm a runner, sir,” he murmurs dazed
ly; then slides limply to the ground.
■■wit" * ..... .

German Light Cruiser 
Torpedoed in North Sea 

By British Submarine

Has compelled increased l 
hrgir"*"ff November 1—J 

Those entering this mo 
present rates.

Rate card mailed to an;

.
(Copyright, .1916, by ) the Associated 

1 Press.)
British Front in France, October 18, 

via London, October 19.—The war will 
last another year, according- to the con
census of opinion among the British sol
diers and their leaders. It-’is also the 
opinion of the Germans, ii the vieyrs of 
prisoners count for anything.

Before the grand offensive started^ a 
high authority informed the correspon
dent of the Associated Press that the 
German lines would not be broken this 
summer and that slow operations wear
ing dpwn the Germans would be inaug
urated. and would probably last through 
another summer. With the approach of 

, winter conditions, wMch make mUitaty 
movements difficult, this officer recall
ed his prediction and, 
situation today, "he said: “We know 
what the German resources were and 
what ou» were and the time required 
to force a decisive victory for our arms 
is a matter of calculation.”

German prisoners taken during the 
summer invariably spoke of peace being 
'a certainty in the autumn. They re
garded the Somme thruit as a final ef
fort of tlie allies for a decision, and that 
after it peace would be made. Their 
tone has been entirely different of late. 
They recognise that it IS a fight to a 
finish between the man power and re
sources of the two foes and that an ul
timate decision will come from the fear
ful attrition on the western front whicli 
now will know no intermission,until the

-The Germans are determined to make 
every village on the western front a

gully and crater a machine gun post to 
secure their defensive against a critical 
defeat.

At a period when the weather is ad
vene to offensive operations elsewb.v. 
the Germans are apparently concentrat
ing every possible, man and gun against 
Roumanie. The view of the British of
ficers is that the Germans hope to crush 
Roumanie so that when they have to 
face a common allied offensive in the 
spring they may not have to defend the 
immense length of the Roumanian fron- 
tjej to addition to what they have to 
defend this summer.

i
Tf!

London, Oct, 21, 9.60 p. m.—A German light cruiser has 
been torpedoed by a British submarine. The cruiser remained 
afloat, although she apparently suffered considerable damage 
The announcement by the admiralty reads: /

“A British submarine, just returned from the North Sea 
reports that she torpedoed a German light cruiser of the Kol- 
berg class, early Thursday morning. When last seen the cruiser 
was steaming slowly, in evident difficulties, towards German 

I waters.”

& KERF

BIRTH!

BYRNE—To Mr. an< 
Byrne, Oct 22, a daughtDominate the Aft.

In this respect the British and, French 
domination is almost absolute. Here ajl 
day long we watch our planes circling 
above our heads. Closely they come and 
go, with speed and alertness of engines; 
far off they seem to hang suspended in 
the sky. Occasionally a flight of five or 
more planes, intent upon some special 
mission," go over high 
into the distant mist.
German machines appear that some men 
who have been here daily for a month 
hâve not seen a single one.

The Canadian corps is only a unit in 
the great drama. Its movements de* 
pend not upon its 
upoM-RHe ititriéate
scheme of battle. Let any essential por
tion be checked in its allotted task, and 
a rearrangement of the whole fabric 
musFlie -ftiadé." v ;

Yet the uWnfate aim is never lost 
sight of. The mfcsh may be1 rewoven 
again and again, but the same gttmf in
tention remains. Thtire ? is all Mfeith'r- 
able purpose apparent in all this com
plication of movement. To the casual 
eye there may*, perhaps, seem confusion 
in the forward areas where so many 
unite come and go, where khaki figures, 
lumbering lorries .cars and carts move 
along the road where bare, rolling 
plains and valleys are alive with the 
ceaseless restlessness of a multitude, and 
where, from innumerable unexpected 
emplacements, there is a constant flash 
and din of artillery fire. Yet in reality 
everything is, the most ordered perfec
tion to the smallest degreei-every move
ment is ordained and co-ordained. • Be
hind it alii, lies the directing, control of 
the miltary organization, and behind that 
again the will of a g A at people.

DEATHS

Troops Arrive In Englandof the DRISCOLL.—At the n 
niece. Miss MUler, 49 Bit 
the 18th insti, /Margaret 

PALMER—At Shives 
on the 19th inst., Arth 
Palmer, of this dty, son 
the tote Charles A. Pal 
years.

WILSON—Killed in i 
25, in France, Rudolph 
leaving his wife, two chi 
ente and two brothers ti 

SEYMOUR—Killed in 
where in France, Sept. : 
mour, beloved husband ot 
mour, and eldest son of 
late Sarah Seymour.

ROBERTSON—On Oc 
ton Village, Minnie, you 
of Mr. sad Mss. Charles 
27 yea». L

FLEWELLING—In th 
20th inst., Elisabeth A-1 
George Eiew#dlin& Jeavio 
one non - and one daugi 
(Somerville pape» please 

MACKENZIE—On O 
garet P, aged 77 yean, w 
MacKenzie, of Welsford, 
band, three sons, one < 
brothers and one sister ti 

LOGAN—Entered into 
20th inst., at her resident 
street, Susan Elizabeth, i 
E. Logan, aged 83 yean, 
and two daughters to 

WATSON—Suddenly, 
his lato résidence, 77 
West End, Partlow Al
ee years, leaving his wi 
two daughters, one sist 
brothers to mourn. I

US 'b>

Ottawa, Oct. 20—It is officially announced, through the chief press sensor’s 
office, that the "following troops have arrived-safely in England:

The 188th Saskatchewan Battalion, half 166th Toronto Battalion, the 85th, 
185th, 193rd and 219th Nova Scotia battalions. Drafts dental corps, Royal Fly. 
tag Corps. Total number" of troops: Officers, 276» men, 5429.
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Bangor, Me., Oct 19—Charges of a Ottawa, Oct. 22—Aggregate Canadian 

sensational nature regarding moral con- trade, exclusive of coin and bullion for 
ditions in Bangor High school were made J^^«rending ^ „Ja!,y’
to the supreme court today by John W. ,178,659 for^th^c^L^o^^* period 

S. Hodgdon, former teacher in that ending with July, 19l5. This is ati in
school, during trial of a suit for slander crea*e $668,765,048 or over half a bil-
“^^XTndelt™ Batnogr ^rch^dis. totalled $622,-

a statement that Hodgdon “may not have twelTmo"thk mdi^Juty,19to Ex- 
been absolutely msane or demented but ports of merchandise'totaUed $965,047,-

hÜ? ^ XT!1,! .' fr°?f ll" u- 467 » «K-ttost $499,872,822, or an in- 
Hodgdon testified that while m his crease of $460,000,000. The balance of 

office m the basement of the High school trade in favor of exports during the cal- 
biuldmg, he saw girls in a semi-nude endar year was over $840,000,000 
condition in the corridors after leaving The total duty collected during the 
the gymnasium for their dressing rooms, twelve months was $121,906,788 as 

Witness also testified that since the against #78,787,401 for the twelve 
publication of the. alleged statement by months ending with July, 1915, or an in- 
Superintendent Wormwood, he has been crease of about $402)00,000. The aver- 
unable to secure e position as teacher, age ad valorem rate of duty on dutiable 
and has been forced to accept a job as goods for thet welve months was 84.44. 
common laborer in the Portsmouth Navy On all goods imported the average rate 
Yard, Kittery (Me.) of duty was 19.46 per cent .

Dr. Scriver, of Brewer, testified that 
he was called - to attend Hodgdon one "HEALTH AND LONG LIFE, 
night tost March and found that the To the Editor of The Telegraph, 
patient was in a weak condition physical- Sir,—During 1916 there was extensive
ly and apparently had a mental explosion ly published part of an address by A l'
or “brain storm.” He talked incessantly thur Hunter, actuary ot the New York 
of his straitened circumstances,- and at- Life Insurance Company, which in my 
tempted to lift everything in the room, judgment marks a distinct advance in 

Teachere in Bangor High school testi- our views on the subject of long life and 
fled that Hodgdon had told them that B°od health. A great deal has 
he was employed as a secret service man written on this subject, its relation to 
by the United States government, that heredity, to occupation, to the drink 
he had been in consultation with repre- „b**» t° habits of lif 
sentatives of the nations at war, who Hjjftter touches a note 
had tried to secure his services without Hf course the statistics of life insur- 
saccess and that the • Canadian govern- fPce companies are without bias, as all 
ment had sent a man to see him in re- îbey. car? ab?u.t 18 B6* at tb® facts
gard to an aeroplane model that one of ^arml$ bn.^beir husmess. Mr. Hunter 
his students had made. th, con«nsus1»f opimon of

Hodgdon, while on the stand for sev- f the medl"
eral hours, talked coherently and ration- ^ 7 ?“/p‘

SttliSurv',L “*frri*made agarnst him. The case, which is of ; intoxication, and also on those who
™,ne:^e„°rie'LSu afon?ntbLPar- ‘have taken alcohol to excess in the past, 

ente of pupils and others, will be re- but are now temperate.
toW0inUm mpmiIp'n Att^rney: ,He 6678 the experience of seven Am- 

Generti WiUiam R. Pattangati, of encan companies and one Canadian 
Augusta, and PhillipGardner, of company is given on abstainers and non- 
Bangor, represent plaintiff and Benjamin abstainers, from which it appears that 
W. Blanchard the defendant the mortality has been from 10 to 30

per cent lower among the abstainers 
thang among the non-abstainers. H^jl- 
so shows from experience of'•two la re
insurance' companies that the mortality 

r among abstainers was distinctly lower 
than among those called temperate, and 
very much lower than among those 
called “moderate users.” , f 

Now comes the point to which I at
tach so much importance. The <za 
ot the low mortality among abstainer^ 
is not due in Mr. Hunter’s judgment to 

„ . r ...,, - . millJ W •oetinence from alcohol alone. Other
FARMERS ORGANIZE IN factors, such as abstince from tobaceo

WEST; PLAN ON BEING are involved. It requires self-control to
FACTOR IN ELECTIONS abstftiner and the strength of mind

v ______ Which has made abstinence a habit may
affect other habits, such as eating, in 
which there should be both moderation 
and discrimination. The tow mortality 
among abstainers may be said to he 
due to temperance in all things and total 
abstinence from alcohol. In my judg
ment that last sentence is the most " 
portant in that very notable address, 
have no doubt that it will constitute the] 
new health slogan for the future, it ii 
the experience of medical observers that 
lack of self-control and discrimination 
at the table are the cause of many dis
eases which shorten life.

One difference- between man and tlv 
lower animals is that we are compelled 
to use our judgment and self-control if 
we would make the best of life.

H. ARNOTT, M.B., M.C.P.S. 
Toronto, Oct. SL

London, Oct." 32, A82 p. m.—A hos
tile aeroplane appeared over the south
east coast today ând drdpped four bombs 
in the vicinity of Sheerness, it is an
nounced officially. An enemy seaplane 
was later brought dpwn.

No casualties have "been reported. .
The following, official account of the 

attack was given.out: . "»
- “A hostile aenopjahè approached Sheer-
very Won Only By Hsr^ Fighting-,
three of which fell into the harbor. The London, Oct. 19.—Lieut. General Sir 
fourth fell in tlm vicinity of a railway w™ium R. Robertson, chief of the im. 
station, and (jâçiaged several railway P*nal Staff at army neaoquarters dis
cs». cussing the progress of the war last

“British aeroplanes went up and the n!«ht at the Canadian Club’s farewell 
raider made off In a • northeasterly di- dinner to the Duke of Devonshire, who 
rection. No casualties have been re- j* to succeed the Duke of Connaught as 
ported.” governor-general of Canada, said: “It

An official communication issued this took us twd years to begin. We have 
evening saSS: got through the beginning stage and

A hostile seaplane was shot down are now in the middle stage. Don’t ask 
and destroyed this afternoon by one of when the end will be. Let us centre 

naval aircraft. The enemy machine our thoughts and efforts on the middle 
fell into the sea. Judging by time," it and the end will look out for itself. The 
was probably the seaplane which vis- enemy can be beaten only in one wav— 

Sheeméss today.” by hard fighting.” ■

.
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Canadians Playing Part,
In this mighty organism the Canadian 

army is playing its part It has taken 
and given its share of blows. This bat
tle has nowhere a counterpart for the 
slow, dtriall grinding of the military 
chine. Never haey human agency con
trolled such engines of destruction, nor 
has war ever so profoundly impressed 
itself upon the face of nature. No 
plague could be more ruthless, no na
tural blight more devastating. This is 
a region of contrast even for the heavy- 
footed infantry, who must march fngm 
one place to another.

One day they may billet in a snug 
French village, with its shady trees and 
its gardens bright with roses; the next 
they will plod along the straight white 
roads, marked by the regular rows of 
poplars on either side. Stretching as far 
as the eye may follow are the undulating 
plains, all as carefully cultivated as the 
best kept kitchen garden at home.

OH MEMOR
■

GLYNN—In loving mj 
who deg: mu- Michael Glynn,

Oct 21, 1915.
Gone but not forgotten. 
Sleep on, dear Mother, th 
Thy willing hands can d 
The midnight star shines 
Of one we love but coul 

SON

rear he
and ma
son Him. 
will still our

CARD OF THited

ENORMOUS GUISm STEIK III FOB
. . ■ \ .. ■ - vV f-

Mfs. Fanny Giggey, of 
Village, desires to thank 
kindness shown during tt 
daughter; Edith, and ah 
expressed after her deathl

I IE MGSCM, SCHOONER Borden, Laurier, and 
(Toronto Sti 

“The Journal believe 
tod appeal signed by t 
stives of the two poi 
would be ÿ. stimulatini 
enlistment all over the

e, etc.; but Mr. 
above all these.

GROUNDS ON BAB The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended today were $2,888,818; cor
responding week last year, $1,681,348.

Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 19—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were $66,301,876; 
‘a?«'ee^ $43,684,612; a year ago, $46,- 
978,768; two years ago, $87,616,576. -

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct 19—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today wçre $48,428,755, 
compared with $52^1S,8u for the cor- 
respinding week last year.
\ Montreal

no

X
[x ■

Woedmont, Gonn, Oct. 20—Mistaking 
the ligffite of tilts town for New Haven 
harbor, the British schooner Priscilla, 
hiurying - to,shore for medical attention 
for her captain; Robert Newcombe, of 
Parrsboro (N. S.), grounded on a sand- 
bar in Long Island Sound near here to
night in a dense fog.

Captain Newcombe, who is seriously 
ill of pleurisy, was removed from his 
craft by a rescue party, sent from shore, 
given medical - attention here and then 
hurried to a New Haven hospital. The 
remainder of the crew was also brought 
ashore. The vessel was hard aground 
late tonight, with a high sea running. "

Loaded with coal, she was bound for' 
St Stephen from Elizabeth (N. J.)

any rate it is more t 
trial.”—Ottawa Joumà 
Up to October 11 tile t 

Canadian casualties in tin
62,026.

Up to date, October 1 
been in progress two yea 
two weeks, and two dayi 

And yet in all that 
been such pitiful weakm 
"BBTM^ye purpose on t 
priraemlnister that up 
hour the Government < 
made no appeal to the 
to enlist for the

Although urged for ov 
make such a call and ti 
official national influence 
in favor «•’-enlistment, 
has, ever and always, sd 
the actual making of an/ 
government has forms 
othere from time to tin» 
forces as they clamored i 
of raising, 
paused the

P

Bangor, Me., Oct. 22—A verdict for 
the defendant was returned in the slan
der suit brought against D. Lyman 
Wormwood, superintendent of Bangor 
schools, by John W. ti. Hodgdon, of 
Kittery, former teacher in Bangor High 
school for $5,000.

Hodgdon alleged that Wormwood had 
made statements about him reflecting on 
his sanity. Plaintiff’s attorneys have filed 
a motion for a new trial.

- . Montreal Oct. 19—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $90,439,806, 
compared with $70,159,481 for last week, 
$68,225,206 for the corresponding week 
in 1916, and $56,989,180 for the corres
ponding week in 1914.

, Halifax.

men war.

The Priscilla, which is at 191 tons 
register, was formerly owned by the late 
Captain Granville, of this city, but was 
sold about two yea» ago to its present 
master, Captain Newcombe.-,

okere who are familiar with 
say that she sailed from Here 

many yea», but is now pretty old. \-

Halifax,. Oct. 19—Halifax bank clear
ings for the week ended today 
$8,168,518; and for the corresponding 
week last year, $2,213,106.

were

the The govemn 
re. It has useii 

favor of enlistment. It 
fluence in favor of it. ’ 
nouncemente of its aut 
men were, on the contra 

. —they said,in fact, 
tog than were needed.

Even now, when it s 
possible for the govemne 
its two-year-old policy o 
tween the hot enthusiast 
teer and the fish-Uke j 
slacker—even now the g 
votisly suggests that “a i 
made by the représentât 
political parties,” as if 

^such an appeal were so 
dangerous political has 
party in office is afraid^ 
Sponsibility Qf taking.

Dukeof Connaught 
Now In England

Saskatoon, Sask„ Oct, 23—The organ
ization of a forme»’ non-partisan politi
cal league is being attempted in Sas
katchewan. Already, according to one 
of the organizers, nearly 2,000 farmers 
have paid $15 each into a common fund. 
It is said the organization will attempt 
at the next election to-secure a majority 
in the legislature on a platform includ
ing government ownership of flour mill. 
elevate» and packing plants and rural 
Credits.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON.
Newcastle, Oct. 19-^J.. D. Brickley had 

a very successful season’s work at his 
mill. Twenty-five vessels loaded there 
this summer and more are expected- The 

ship that left had 8,800,000 feet on 
board. He has sent 200 men into the 
woodsy-double last year’s crew.

ii more
London, Oct 20—H- R. H. the Duke 

of Connaught, retired .governor-general 
of Canada, has arrived in England, ac
companied by the Duchess and Princess 
Patricia. ' -,. ■ f -vfjT ’ \ -

last
I

Moncton, Oct. 20—News of the death 
of Marie Louise Connie Reilly, daughter 
of B,". A. ReiUÿ, K. C„ a well-known 
Moncton barrister, was heard with much 
regret here. The little one, who was 
nearly six yeira of age, was attending 
the convert' at Chatham, tier skull 
fractured bÿ’a fall doWnstaira on Tues-

Rare.
Dealer in antiques—Here is; something 

interesting, sir—a brace of revolve» that 
were carried by 

Customer—Wl

/17
i , , Th' yeft.A7rican Chamber of Mines
lumbiis, Report that during the month of June a 
werart total of 80,641 oz. of gold were recov- 

«red, valued at £127,107, being a de- 
crease compared ■ with May return of 
1,486 oz. in weight and £5,869 In value."

i were carried by Christopher Columbus 
Customer—What i Revolvers 

invented in Ccdumbuft* time.
Dealer—I know. That’s what 

them so rare.—Boston

was
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;Friday, Oct. 20.

Stmt North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports

%—
m

Bktn Ethel 01»^°^’ ^cbaîds, 

Naples for Weymouth, bal, in for har
bor. reported to Registrar 

during the we$k,'„___

The Sussex Record announces that 
Hon. J. A. Murray will sail for Eng
land on Nov. 90, accompanied by Agent-;
General Sumner, and may visit PrsnteT .. ... . „

M3pinSUABLE representative wanted, to 
A meet the tremendous demand foe

throughout Sch Charlotte T Sibney, 888, Hutchin-

6 jJs . „ r*«a
Ve«, Brunswick offers exceptional op- .. Dalhousie, N B, Oct 7—Ard, bark 
nortunitles for men of enterprise. We Catharina (Nor), 689, Olsen, Sydney (C

i'jrssrtfïï rsas sv&' a&rsxiss, j£, >»«L'w»«*ggy. — ■. i»* RSSSg_______  ... , „ _
Albertsen, for Fleetwood. malnutrition, typhoid fever, otitis media, retary. of the Sbi---- , - .issocia- , ;

Farrsboro, Oct 20—Ard, sch Abbte cerebral tumor, cirrhosis of liver and fu- lion, give straight evidence of the prompt - ^

güs ~i
ÆÆU'JKt: From .mnmur nnnuiitir
P«?riB^Ei(itreiiuii¥&5 Instructions recently received from Ot- T° As MARiffl/IE TOWNCE

Bbsett’s;1^ "iB IL^vt btn'stmck xS 1 u,i " MtM fill nfflWITTIT 'FI ÇR1 [jlTD 10 UflMflDtn
Mck^eamSrt0nschJaMa2rifa“ Landro strength"*thereof, and aU officers <&d attacMto the socks «centlÿ | *#* ’ Wltll ÜN UUMMIIltX IflR UWpü
GÎoVeXan’Puf in -ir^’airs^h ÆÆut** £*«2»^ \ ^3“^ ' -------------- --------------

***** &*** Banks* out special permission in writb* of the ><m that they are being put to good use, CwfcVWti&ti of PresbytettiWBS Who The <"t" *• td receive the

BgflP ^ -*|=jaaftSg^CSte Are Opp.îed n i*U tW
! Again thanking you, I beg to remain, *, _j_______ A cr. son of Mrs. E. L. Jones, of 875 Main

Yours stoeertly, > ' ", -, street,
y D. A. MACKINNON;... , Toronto, Oct. 16—The convocation Of The Russian decoration was granted

Major, O. C. 86th Battery, C. ft. A. Presbyterians Who are fighting church him for his great heroism in getting des-
^ Somewl^ in Fronce,**, 88,191». unlon t down to busiBess this mom- th~»*h “W to & Russian
soldiers Comforts Asoeciabon, SL John.. “ . . .. . , „ , ,, . . , . troops operating on the Western front,plans to spend a month ot <N‘ B'> ' r - ' . | Iin* and deflnitdP dedned their stand in He Is very well known to the dty and

England before returning to Ladies^-On Tuesday last we were is- ' relation to the whole movement. a few years ago was employed by J.
• ■ *■ * . ; sued with an additional pair of socks, i

___ ! ffd 1 was rather surprised to findjW \ W. G. Brown, of Red Deer, in reference
pÆ^ÆntlhfRer^fta ft** I mr&y httito-k SZ

ssasri 'ita 4A. "• - .«* -**“■ *vUle and Salt Springs, N.B. Mr. CuW în st ^ 1 Prcscnt * that the Presbyterian church
lingford daring the summer bed charge know' that Lieutenant John Black who 1 has not baen disrupted,and as the church 
-of the wfcy Brook mission and w»Tt< «vWi ohk ^.j^A ^stfll exists the medhitions committee re-

w.—ri-a. ^g.gjaaM.-^gajBBfeit. sssflEÆarc-ss
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, late of St. eldest so^if^Mr Black6 known as tlie Presbyterian Church Aro£ 145th> wi® be employed to carry out

John’s (Nfld.), was inducted to the pas- ofMlUtown ” J ®' k* dation of Canada, with Rev. Principal Colonel Guthrie’s registration scheme
terni charge of St. Paul’s church, Fred- ' Fraser, of Montreal, president, and Rev. j 3 throughout the province Colonel Gnth-
ericton (N. B.), on Tuesday evening, Moncton Recruiting. - j A. Robertson, Toronto, vice-president. rle reports that now eighty-four parishes
October 17. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson The latest recruit renortad from Monc I It was decided to drOp the word “pas- out. of 168 have smt in theto reports and
presided and inducted. Rev. P. S. Howl- ton is jthwik Rccord^ôr^hl Canadian |loral” out ot the letter which Is to be ^?e. ^thC*l wlU_be *a‘be^d,
tog delivered the charge to the minister Engineers He has been living in Mono sent to *U the members of the Presbyter- «Lately. As soon as this is done he will
Md Rev. Dr. J. A. Moriton addressed t^?o7 tome tlml hti Ms nex? ^ kto! ian church, outUnlng the situation and start his school for the instruction of
the congregation. Mr. Sutherland is resident in this^lty He was born in attitade of those who oppose organic m dis
brings to bear upon the work of hi. new “harness Kent <Sty and uni«m «» the present time. A field secre- *‘^ha «'
charge a fine scholarship and a wide and is a blick’layer by tradï’ :K ported ta be appointed, but his appotat- kts L the province * *
successful experience in the mimstry. that the Canadian Engineers hs^now ! xa tefytn Ihe executive commrttej Lie„t.-C«ijonel Guîhrie expressed the

a total Ust of About flfty-ftve officers and ghleh ca^ts of tT- p""“ opinion that it would not oe more than
men and a large number of recruits have i V np«LÎ!ï kÎÜ h™? three months before some modified form
been secured in Moncton and the con- ; ??"* A a of conscription would be fixed upon for
tiguous district Jlfk; John 1‘enman, Qntano; Judge the domitoon. National service leagues
To Renin Cam ruin» ■ Bobertson, . Ianitoba Judge Farrell, to be formed throughout the differ-.s
To Equip Company Saskatchewan, S. W. Monte,th Alberta, I——1 ent sections of the country and the

One of the most striking gifts to any an2L"°?>',/’ C.' Brown> British-Columbia. names proposed for the New Brunswick
C. E. F. unit yet authorised m Canada Is , Th= foflowtog were appotated a ces- SERGEANT JOHN FARMER, who league are: Lleut-Colonel J. L. McAvity, 
that to the 986th Kilties by E. W. Beat- executive: J. Turnbml, J. Ross has received the Russian decoration for. Brigadier-General Hugh H. McLean, E. 
teay, general counsel of the Ç. P. R, who Boberfson, Rev, Dr. Eaton, C. S. McD«m- gallantry. A. Schofield, Judge McLatchy, G. W.
yesterday wrote to Brignÿer-General dd’ T°”n^i A',B" D*war* Bey- W,^H. Ganohg, Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie, Chief
Hugh H. McLean, stating (hat he was Se«lgwick, Hamilton ; Rev. J. K. Fraser; j$, Wilson & Company, of this city; and Justice McLeod, Chief Justice McKeown, 
prepared to fit out a company of Colonel Galt; R. O. McCullough, Gtit; Rev. A. a few years ago went west and at the Premier Clarke and Hon. Dr. Landry. 
Guthrie’s unit himself. It is understood Mcuillivruy, Guelph; G. D. Forbes, Hes- outbreak of war enlisted with a British This committee has, of course, not been 
that the fitting out of an entire com- Pwer* d- *• MacDonald, Kingston; Ai Columbia battalion. An officer, writing officially named but' It is rumored' that
pany of the Kilties’ BatfSto represents Cùthbert, Ingersoll; Rev. Robert «John- to his mother some time ago, said: the above gentlemen will.compose It.
an expenditure of aboi3i#4,000. This !ston’ Montreal; Rev. Malcolm Camp- “May I venture these few line* re- About Nov, I Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie 
company equipped, if is understood, will ! t,eU> Bev. A. I. Montgomery, /-James garding your am Jack, for I know full will visit Toronto, St- Catharines, Wind- 
represent western Canada in the unit. B°g«*. ^ A. GampbeU, KJk, Troiasaoi weii hsw pleased and proud^ you will rer, Petarhore, Brantford, BeSeville and ^ 
Other donations recerttl/' rodved by Murray, R. M. McGregor, Montreal; Di; when you hear of his being decorated for other Ontario centres. He will be ac-
Generai McLean are as follows: McLeod, Sydney (N. S.); E. KaulbaChl gallantry, and I only wUh to emphasise companied by Brigadier-General H. H.

Rj B Angus. «280; Colonel dlw Mc- Halifax; Rev. F. Baird, Woodstock (N. how much he deserved it McLean, Major Hugh H. McLean, Major
Lean, #100; T. V. Monahan. Frederic- ®-)l c- s- Everett St Andrews; D. Me- “Perhaps I am saying a little bit more Frank Eason. Major McLean wiU doubt-
ton, $280: J. Mortice, of Montreal *280- Kinnon, Charlottetown; A. Galbraith, than I officially should, but cannot help less remain in Ontario for some time to 
Marry McLean, Montreal, #280. ’About Winnipeg; A. F. Angus, Regina; W. N. telling you that after the battle of Ypres took after the kilties recruiting there. 
$8,<X» is stiUneeded for the fund, which Comicher, C^gary ; Rev W. G. Brown, he was ^ommen^dtor th« D a M. ; The polonel wlU then go wesL the guest 
must reach $20,000 Before it Is com- Bed Deer; R. G. MSBeth, Vancouver, only a certain number being granted, 0f Mr. tones, of the C. P. R, and he 
Dieted. There is little doubt that the and A- B. Fraser, Victoria. |hough, Jack didn’t just happen to be will be accompanied also by Major Geg-
amount required will be secured In the A long resolution affirming harmonious a uckZ.t,uratt!fr’ but he dîd a* w.ed,otfd Kie, who enlisted in the old 10th Bat- 
vZ MaTftotore. relations with-other religious bodies and «?“ better than some who received it talion to the west, and Lieut. Percy F.
Jfhe fund forthe 26th Battalion is rap- ^“^nth'ndh^°VriOuS^nh.aHsh hre ^h nevTr a too^gh" for h^msdf! Godn»th’ a British Colambia ^ A
f^i^**”* 811,1 L«utenant-Coto»cl Me- a5,d î,b„ " and being only a lad of nineteen it is
Av“y l«,.pnatog all his energy into the on *be all the more praiseworthy. -
work. Yesterday he sent a check to “nanimoMly. The conviction was ex- “When the general heard the news,
Lieutenant-Colonel MacKende, now O. ?***$ M the «“* not ^nding just % the dugout, he shook
C. of New Brunswick’s splendid fighting for n0 *?** ha* baen established Jack b* the hand, and with a gUn
unit, expressing his personal appreciation by tbo.*^ favoring organic union—Ably bjs gye congratulated him, for the gen- 
of their recent work on the western front one-third of the totd membership of the eral admires bravery beyond all 
as well as that of the people of the church expressing their desire for such besides, he actually saw son* of the 
province, sending at the same time $800 031 &m**lgamatiop slid be it therefore things Jack did at that time, 
which he has already collected. The resolved that it Is our present duty to “Everyone around Is pleased, especi- 
latest contributions reported by Colonel maintain the Presbyterian church in ally myself, and it is easy to pictare
McAvity are: A. E. Casswell, Gage town. Canada. r ' your ddlght at the news. May we'all
#10; W. B. Leek, $1; Sir Howard Don- . ~ 1 *" congratulate you as the mother of our

The newspaper believes this activity gal’s Chapter, L O. D. E_ Fredericton, ÇT 1/1 TUG ItâMfF hero. He is being, told now to look
will influence the supplying of food, es- #60; Friend, #20; S. D. L» #8; and Lieu- “• ■ fl IJUJ UflllLL after himself and be able to come home
peciaUy grain, Jiacon and lard to Eng- tenant-Colonel T. D. Walker, $10. The riar nr r* »r,, u r,lrirn end enjoy all the loving honors due him.
land, ■gm" - CAN BE EASILY CURED * <&&££&

aiming at securing at 'imstT #8i»0 "
for the gallant boys pf Sîs unit, 

is making every -'effort to 
secure all the money possible for 
them with which to 
forts. New Brunswick 
her unit at the front as .well Jn Nova 
Scotia looks after her 96th Battalion.
The boys have delivered the goods; they 
have suffered and when 
for the great cause. .
Brunswick" can do is to 
the best way possible.
Wounded But Cheerful.

Cheerful, to spite ot ids wounds.
Private Robert L. Evans, who, was re
ported recently in the casualty Ust as 
wounded, writes to hi* father as fol
lows: • I

“Pm sorry to say I’ve been wounded.
We made a charge on September 26. I

marriages were 
John B. Jones .

mm
fruit trees

i House of Deputies {4$ 
1 Slay Count Stuer^lüi "

at (I
-
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\
; Austria has been shot, 
it says the premier, Count Kari Stuergkh 

a Vienna newspaper, Dr. Friedrich Adler 
Amsterdam from Berlin.

", was iotmtd November 13, 1911, and was
W\°£Lthe to^ ^blè^get
-ents. Exclusive stock and territory, 
rxsh payments weekly. Our agencies 

valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
Vurserj’ Co. Toronto (Ont.)
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him to do the deed. “ kd
Dr. Alder’s arrest was not accomnlish 

ed without the wounding of Wm 
who leaped at him after he had firetTnn 
Count Stuergkh He discharged the t^o 
remaimng chambers of his revolver at 
these men before Austrian and Germ-, officers, with drawn sabres, £erpo™bd 
him. The woufided men; who were to jured slightly, are Baron AeSh^
brother of the late foreign mtoîster .^ 
the head waiter of the Itotrf Mdsri HndSchaden, in which the shooting U"d

J__ _ M-

NEW STAFF OF THE NEW
itlS- WANTBD IEras i
his maid in small 

J. Evans, 186 
46022-11-1

IVANTED—By. September 1, at Neth- 
'*■ erwood School, Rothçsây, two house
maids; also a cook. .Apply to Miss J. 
Currie, Netherwoed, Rothesay. tf

ird- BRUNSWICK COMWANbrich
his

ier-
Friday, Oct. 20.

The Telegraph, in conversation will 
Lieut.-Colonel P. A. Guthrie last night, 
was informed that the new staff of the 
New Brunswick command would l>« 
composed of Brigadier-General Hugh H. 
McLean, O. C. New Brunswick troops; 
Lieut.-Cotond A. H. H. Powell, brigade 
major, and Lieut. Frank Groves, staff 
captain. At the present time Major Hu
bert Stethem is the occupant of the of
fice of staff captain, but he is to be re
turned to the Strathcona Horse for ac
tive service at the front. The command 
will be known officially as the Seventh 
Infantry Brigade.

He said that yestefday afternoon 
Lieut.-Colonel J. L: McAvity accepted

as ■hredi-
- BRITISH PORTS.

London, , Oct 19—-Ard, Stmr Ionian, 
Montreal. • .

Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Cana
dian, Boston.

Cardiff, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Emanuel 
(Dan), Sydney (C B).

Gibraltar, Oct-18—Passed, stmr Bay- 
west, Montreal and Sydney (C B) for

;d
tag occurred. It i# reported from Fredericton that F. 

w. Sumner, of Moncton, will return in • - 
short time to London and there take up 
again liis duties as agent-general for this 
province. He has been home for some 
months and 
six weeks in 
New Brunswick.

Increased Cost of 
Efficiencyht Cruiser 

in North Sea 
tish Submarine

Has compelled increased rates of tuition, 
beginning November 1—

Those entering this month entitled to
present rates.

Rate card mailed to any address.

Radical proposals made last night by ■
Manchester, Oct 14—Sid, stmr Man

chester Inventor, Butler, Montreal.
Liverpool, Qct 16—Ard, stmr Halley- 

bnry, Evans, Newfoundland; 14th, stmr 
Kerry Range, Yeoman, Norfolk.

Oct 12—Sid, stmr Grecians, Griffiths, 
Halifax."

London, Oct 16—Ard, stairs Rossano, 
Roches, Philadelphia; South Point, 
Saunders, Newport News.

Manchester, Oct 17—Ard, strs Hailey- 
bury Evans, St Johns (Nfld) ; Rapides, 
Webber, Baltimore; 18th, sirs I-angfnod 
(Nor), Miràmichi; Manchester Ex- 
change, Smith, Philadelphia. l’ ‘

Liverpool, Oct 17—Sid, str Tuscdnin, 
McLean, New York.

Ard Oct 17—-Str Queen Margaret,Tay- 
lor, New York; 18th, str Canadian, Bul
lock, Boston.

Liverpool, Oct 17—Ard,' str Canadian, 
Boston.

London, Oct 18—Ardi str Ionian, 
Montreal.

New York, Oct. 39—Ard, str Berjen- 
ford. London.

Providence, Oct 22—Ard, str Roma, 
Marseilles.

. m.—A German light émimr hn» 
submarine. The cruiser remained 
itly suffered considerable dttinage. 
dmiralty reads: / 
ust returned from the North Sea, 
i German light cruiser of the Kol- 
oming. When last seen the cruiser 
dent difficulties, towards German

S. KERR, Principal

BIRTHS
«*,

BYRNE—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
Byrne, Oct. 2J, a daughter.

DfcATHB
■

ve In England DRISCOLL—At the residence of her 
niece, Miss Miller, 46 Brittain street, on 
the 18th tost.'Margaret Driscoll.

PALMER—At Stoves Athol (N B.), 
on the 19th tost, Arthur Lockwood 
Palmer, of this city, son of Ads L. and' 
the late Charles A. Palmer, aged 84 
years.

WILSON—Killed in action on Sept. 
26, in France, Rudolph Stuart Wilson, 
leaving his wife, two children, his par
ents and two brothers to mourn.

SEYMOUR—Killed in action, some
where in France, Sept. 28, W, J. Sey
mour, beloved, husband of Florence Sey
mour, hnd eldest son of James and the 
late Sarah Seymour.

ROBERTSON—On Oct. 20, at Hamp
ton Village; Minnie, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mia, Charles Robertson, aged 
27 years. L

FLEWELUNQ—In this dty, on the 
20th Inst, Elisabeth A, beloved wife of 
George Elewdllng. leaving, her husband, 
one «ni • àncf one daughter to mourn. 
(Somerville papers please copy.)

MACKENZIE—On Oct 19, Mar
garet P„ aged 77 years, wife of Malcolm 
MacKehsle, of Welsford, leaving hus
band, three sons, one daughter, two 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

LOGAN—Entered into rest on the 
20th tost, at her residence, 85 Kennedy 
street Susan Elisabeth, widow of Chas. 
E. Logan, aged 88 jreart, leaving one son 
and two daughters to mourn.

WATSON—Suddenly, on pet. 20, at 
his late residence, 77 Ludj W street, 
West End, Partiow Alwerd Vr atson,aged 
60 years, ( leaving his wife, three sons, 
two daughters, obe sister, and three 
brothers to mourn.
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T announced, through the chief press sensor’s 
"c arrived-safely in England: 
lion, half 166th Toronto Battalion, the 85th, 
battalions. Drafts dental corps, Royal Fly- 

*: Officers, 276; men# 5A29.

Only the first famines in the land wilt 
be able to lay claim to the distinction of

SSSS5ESB
Terfry, Boston. x Since the early part of the summer there

New York, Oct IT—Cld, schr Jost, has been an advance of over one dollar n 
Pettis, St John. bag to the wholesaler. Where the con-

Perth Amboy, N J- .Oct it—Sid, schr Sumer used to pay ten cents a quart for 
■Percy B, Moncton (N BT, his Saturday evening meal, he now has

Rockland, Me, Oct 17—Ard. schr E to pay from 26 to 28 cents, and this is 
Marie Brown, New York for St John. only a beeinnine.

City Island, - Oct 17—Ard, schfli John1 
A Beçkerman, Perth AiN»y fqlsHalifnx 
(anchored); Hillcrest, Elizabcthport for 
Halifax; Charles L Jeffrey, South Am
boy for Calais. .

Island; B McNlcbol, Rockport; Norton, 
do; George H Bradford, do.

Oct 17—Sid, schrs Mabel F Goss,
Franklin.; Eliza Levensaler, Thomas ton;
Emma F Chase, Machlasport; stmr 
Novian,, Manchester.

Bangor, Oct IT—Sid, schr Odell,
Bridgeport.

Bootlibay Harbor, Oct 17—Ard, schr 
Arthur J Parker, Shelburne for Boston.

Norfolk, Oct. 17—Ard, stmr Matou,.
Portland (and sld on return). “ ?:

New York, Oct 17—Ard, schr John B 
Biemiller, Grand Bassam.

Oct 17—Sld, schrs Marion N Cobb,
Norfolk; Charles L Jeffrys, South Am
boy for Calais.

Rockland, Oet IT—Ard, schrs E Marie 
Brown, New York for St John; James 
Roth well, do for do; Lavolta, Bangor 
for New Haven; Lawrence Murdock,
Calais.
- Oct 17—Sld, schr George B Kltock, 
from Long Cove for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 17—Ard, schrs 
Mount Hope, Norfolk for Boston; As
quith, Turks Island for Bangor.

New York, Oct 19—Ard, stmr United 
States, Copenhagen. ,

Perth Amboy, Oct 16—Ard, sch Blma,
New York.

Sld Oct 18—Schs Harry W Haynes,
St John; Arthur M Gibson, do.

New London, Oct 18—Ard, sch Moon
light, Elizabethport for St Stephen.

City Island, Oct 18—Passed, schs Jo*t,
Guttenburg for St John (anchored) ;
Percy B, Perth Amboy for Moncton 
(anchored); Harry' W Haynes, Port 
Reading for St John (anchored.)

New York, Oct 19—Ard, sch Jennie A 
Stubbs, St John.

Boston, Oct 18—Sld, schs Ervin J 
Luce, Rockport; Helen C Morse, St 
John’s (Nfld) ; Sam Stick, Windsor; Sen- 
ator Saulsbury, St Lucia.

New Haven, Oct 1#—Sld, seb" Sawyer 
Brothers, New York.

Portland, Oct 18—Ard, strs Hewitt,
Sabine via New York; Norfolk, New
port News.

Sld Oct 18—Schs Annie G us, from 
New York for Machias; Kennebec» from 
do for Calais; Gracie D Chambers,from 
Hawkesbury for New York; Annie B 
Mitchell, from St John tor do; Sarah I»
Davis, from Machias for do; Lizsie D 
Small, from Ellsworth for do; Brigadier, 
from Liverpool (N S) for do;

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 18—Sld, schs 
William Mason, from Cheverle for New 
Haven; Colin C Baker, from New York 
for St John; Winona, from"do for do;
Maggie Todd,' from Calais for New 
York; Rebecca G Whiddln, from do for 
do; Seth M Todd, from Queenstown for 
do; James Young, from Kennebec for 
do; Ella Clifton, from Dennysville for 
Boston; Laura C Hall, from Windsor 
for do; Regina, from Bangor for do;
Leonard C, from Eatonville for Vine
yard Haven ; F C Pendleton, Stonington ;
Nellie Grant, Bangor.

Ellsworth, Oct 18—Sld, sch Catherine,
Brooksville.

New London, Oct 18—Ard, sch Moon
light, Elizabethport for St Stephen.

Oct 18— Sld, sch Sawyer.
Brothers, New York.

New York, Oct 18—Ard, sch Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John.

Sld Oct 18—1Bark John F Emery, New 
York for Boston.

Rockland, Oct 18—Ard, schs Ida B 
Gibson, Bangor for New York; Wm H 
Jewett, Bangor. / - r’

Sld .Oct 18—Bark Antonio, Naples; 
sch Lavolta, New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18—Ard, sch 
Hope Sherwood, Lisbon for Philadelphia.

Honfleis, Oct 18—Ard, sch William 
Jones, Gospe.

Eastport, Oct 19—Ard, schs Vineyard,
New York; Mattie J Ailes, do.

Eastport, Oct 16—Sld, schs Spartel, 
from Whiting for New York; George D 
Edmonds, from St George for Nor-

:B CANADA'S TRADE 
LAST mu ll 

:$1XBE
Brief Despatches
Toronto,—OrtV«9—Toronto this week* 

contributed $TM,646 to the Red Cross 
fund, this being $163,546 more than her 
rrcord contribution last year. y
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Ottawa, Oct. 22—Aggregate Canadian 

trade, exclusive of coin and bullion for 
the twelve months ending with July, 
totalled $1,587,983,707 as against $919,- 
178,659 for the corresponding period 
ending with July, 19lS. This is ad in
crease of $668,786,046 or over half a bil
lion dollars.

Imports of merchandise totalled $622,- 
886,360, an toe, ease of over $200,000,000, 

compared ,• vith the total for the 
Te twelve months ending July, 1918.’ Ex- 
ut» ports of merchandise totalled $966,047,- 

467 as against $469,872,822, or an to
us crease of $460,000,000. The balance of 
»! trade in favor of exports during the cal- 
de ■ endar year was over (34(1000,000. 
og i The total duty collected during the 
is. j twelve months was #121,906,788 as 
he against 878,787,427 for the twelve 

months ending with July, 1918, or an in
crease of about $40,000,000. The aver- „ 
age ad valorem rate of duty on dutiable 
goods for thet welve months was 34.44. 
On all goods imported the average rate 
of duty was 19.46 per cent. •

a
Berlin, Oct. 19; via London—Field 

Marshal Alexander H. R. Von Kluck, 
who commanded the right wUjg of the 
German army in its sweep towards Paris 
to the fall of 1914, has been plated on 
the retired list, at his own request. 'Hi
ked never returned to the front since he 
was wounded by shrapnel fire in March 
1018, while Inspecting advanced posi
tions. The field marshal was" 70 years 
old last May.
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campaign of a similar nature will also be 
carried on in Prince Edward "kland and 

Major D. Allan

tor
de

Nova Scotia, 
will take charge of the recruiting for the 
unit In the province of Quebec.

Laurie

Amsterdam, Oct 19.—The Volks Zei- 
tung of Cologne, says: “German sub
marines will operate In the future in 
the western Atlantic. They will visit 
the well known shipping routes around 
the eastern point of Nantucket Island 
and will sink British, merchantmen after 
giving the crews opportunity to save 
themselves.” ...

t to

Wit and Humor
m MEMORIAM

You can save a lot of car fare by let
ting your thoughts travel for you.

No man ever got a pain in his back 
from carrying his neighbor’s burdens.

GLYNN—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Michael Glynn, who departed 
Oct. 21, 1915.
Gone but not forgotten.
Sleep on, dear Mother, thy labors o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more;
The midnight star shines o’er the grave, 
Of one we love but could not save.

SON WILLIAM.

;this lifeby
en
er,
as

Some men are so mean thqt they even 
refuse to let tbeiy wives have, thev last 
word.

vy

ANGE."at i
HEALTH AND LONG LIFE.

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—During 1916 there was extensive

ly published part of an address by Ar
thur Hunter, actuary of the New York 
Life Insurance Company, which In my 
judgment marks a distinct advance In 
our views on the subject of long life and 
good health. A great deal has .been 
written on this subject, its relation to 
heredity, to occupation, to the drink 
habit, to habits of life, etc.; but Mi-. 
Huqter touches a note above all these.

Of course the statistics of life insur
ance companies are without bias, as all 
they care about is to get at the facts 
bearing ôn their business. Mr. Hunter 
says that the concensus of opinion of 
medical directors shows that the medi
cal directors look with disfavor

Paris, Oct. 22—At a conference of the 
political and military leaders of France 
and Great Britain held at Bologne on 
Friday, the French leaders present were 
Finance Minister Ribot General Joffrc, 
Admiral Lacaseee, minister of marines; 
Gen. Roques, minister of war; M. 
Thomas, minister of munitions^nd Leon 
Bourgeois and M. De Marge rie, repre
senting the French foreign office, and 
General Pelle, chief of staff to General 
Joffre.

Besides Premier Asquith, Great Brit- 
represented by General Robertr 

son, chief of staff; General Halm com
mander of the British armies in-France; 
David Lloyd George, minister of war; 
Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the ad
miralty, and Viscount Grey, secretary of 
state for foreign affaire.

ne

‘ REAL ESÏE 'NEWS “Rastus, said the judge, “you say 
that you entered the hen house, and then 
deciding to -zist temptation, left it. Is 
that right?"

“Datis about it, jedge.”
“Well, how about the two hens that 

were missing?”
“Ah tell you, jedge. Ah took dem. Ah 

reckoned flat Ah waa ’titled to dat many 
for leavin’ the rest.”

À tel 
trict of
getting the better of his nerves and tele
graphed to headquarters:

“Can’t stay here; am in danger of life; 
surrounded by lions, elephants and
wolves."

The hard-hearted clerk at headquar
ters wired back:

“There are no wolves in theHoudan.”
The next day the desolate one replied:
“Referring to my wire of the 16, can

cel -wolves.”

he A Teak for the Wood and Nevres With 
Rest All That ITNccded V

'CARD OF THANKSfi end
in
iy

kindness shown during the illness of her 
daughter; Edith, and also for sympathy 
expressed after her death.

- Many a child bas been called awk
ward, has been punished in school -for 
hot keeping still or for dropping things, 
when the trouble was really St. Vitus 
dance. This trouble may appear at any 
age but is most often met between «the 
ages of she and fourteen. The most fre
quent cause of the disease Is poor blood, 
aggravated by Indoor confinement,' or 
mental strain at school. Under these 
conditions the blood fails to carry nour
ishment to the nerves and the child be
gins to show listlessness and inattention. 
Then It becomes restless and twitching 
of the muscles and jerking of the limbs 
aqd body follow. A remedy that cures 
St. Vitus dance and cures it so thor-

wben the first thing I knew, something “-umSre/ptat5PiKhîS
hit me to the throat, jaw and shoulder, “tins ts Dr. Williams Plnk PilL which 
I lay in shell holes and ditches for renevr the Wood thus feeding and 
eighteen hours before I could receive stnmgtheting the starved n«vem-This 
first aid. -I am to a hospital to France *» tb= only way to cure the trouble, and 
now and every one Is very kind to me. parents should lose no time to giving the 
When J get a little better I’ll be sent to treatment if their child, stems nervous 
England. It’s dam hard luck on my ot irritable. Mrs. Wm. A. Squires, Can- 
part, but If yon only had seen some of nington (Gnt.), says: “My only daugh- 
the, sights while the battle was on, ter, now fourteen years of 
you’d think I am lucky. Please don’t troubled for several years with St Vitus
worry for I am sute to come through dance. She was so bad that at times
on top.” she Would lose control of her limbs and

This is the fourth time that Private, her face ahd eyes would be contorted. 
Evans has been wounded, • but each' We had medical advice and medicine,
time in the past he had concealed the but tt did not help her. In fact we
facts from his family until he was on 
the way to recovery.

A letter written two days after his 
communication was received from the 
matron of the hospital conveyed the 
news that they were “feeling very seri
ous about him,” and this naturally 
caused the faejrily much anxiety. A 
telegram received this week from the 
record office at Ottawa conveyed the

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:.
St John County.

Grace P. and B. J, Dowling to Louise, 
wife of G. W. Hamilton, property In 
Indiantown road.

Susan B, Drummond tp Janetta B. 
Drummond, property tn Charlotte street.

R. S. Ritchie to Margaret L, wife of 
N. W. Brennan, property in Canterbury 
street.

Extra of Jane Sinclair to James and 
Charles Christie, #8,400, property In 
Waterloo street.
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Borden, Laurier, and Recruiting, 
(Toronto Star.)

“The Journal believes that a uni
ted appeal signed by the represent
atives of the two political parties 
would be a stimulating influence to 
enlistment all over the country. At 
any rate it is more than worth a. 
trial."—Ottawa Journal.
Up to October 11, the total number ot 

Canadian casualties to the war had been 
02,026.

Up to date, October 19, the war bag 
been in progress two years, two months, 
two weeks, and two days.

And yet in all that time there has 
been such pitiful weakness and lack of 

grisée purpose cm the part of the 
prime minister that up to the present 
hour the Government of Canada has 
made no appeal to the men of Canada 
to enlist for the war.

Although urged for over two years to 
make such a call and to throw all the 
official national influence Into the scale 
in favor a6“enlistment, the government 
has, ever and always, somehow escaped 
the actual making of an/ such call. The

e-
egraph cleric in an outlying dis- 
the Soudan found the desolation

io
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on -ap
plications from persons who drink free
ly each day, although not to the point 
of intoxication, and also on those who 
have taken alcohol to excess in the past, 
but are now temperate.

He says the experience of seven Am
erican companies and one Canadian 
company is given on abstainers and non- 
abstainers, from which it appears that 
the mortality has been from 10 to 80 
per cent lower among the abstainers 
thang among the non-abstainers. Hrtjjfl- 
so shows from experience of tWo Itiy 

n insurance companies that the mortality 
ir among abstainers was distinctly lower 
>f than among those called temperate, and 
li very much lower than among those 

called “moderate users.” , # 
d Now comes the point to which I at- 
n tach so much importance. The ganse 
d of the low mortality among abstainers 

is not due in Mr. Hunter’s judgment to 
abstinence from alcohol atone. 
factors, such as abstince from tobacco 
are involved. It requires self-control to 
be an abstainer and the strength of mind 
which has made abstinence a habit may 
affect other habits, soch as eating,, in 
which there should be both moderation 
and discrimination. The tow mortality 
among abstainers may be said to be 
due to temperance in all things and total 
abstinence from alcohol. In my judg
ment that last sentence is the most im
portant in that very notable address. I 
have no doubt that it will constitute the 
new health slogan for the future. It is 
the experience of medical observers that 
lack of self-control and discrimination 
at the table are the cause of many dis
eases which shorten life. - ’

One difference between man and the 
lower animals is that we are compelled 
to use our judgment and self-control if 
we would make the best of life.

H. ARNOTT, M.B, M.C.P.S.
* Toronto, Oct. 2L ■

-s Extra of Jane Sinclair to James aqd 
Charles Christie, #2,500, property corner 
Waterloo and Paddock streets. ,

Trustee of Wllmot Malcolm to Win- 
nifred R» wife of B. Y, Weston, prop
erty in Rodney street, West End.
Kings County* *'

Jemima Douthwrlght to Frances God
ard, #400, property to Studhotm)

Hazen Folkins Jto Jones Sc Schofield, 
property In Sussex. v

R. C. Gray to Derenda Gray, property 
in Sussex. <

M, M. Jones to Henry WetmoW, $180; 
property to Kars.

Hells of John Madden to Frank Mad
den, property in Studholm.

Patrick McNamara to Fred McNa
mara, >180, property in Greenwich. , 

W. B? Morris to S. H. White Co', Ltd, 
property in Waterford.

is
walk; Ernst T Dee; from Calais fotMil- 

(Conn.) ; Lizzie Lane, from do for 
New York; T W Allen, from Port Gre- 
ville for Vineyard Haven; Alaska, Roque 
Bluffs (Me.)

Gloucester, Oct 19—Ard, schs Electro, 
Channel (Nfld) ; Bessie L Morse, Grand

Gloucester, Ocf 16—Ard, sch Bessie L 
Morse, Portland. ,

New York, Oct 18—Ard, schs Sawyer 
Brothers, New Haven; B H Warford, 
Woods Hole (Mass.)

Oct 19—And, schs Samuel 
Hart, New York; Calvin P Harris, 
Stockton for New York; Lulu W Epps, 

‘Ellsworth for Boston.
Liverpool, Oct 22—Ard, str Adriatic, 

New York.
Glasgow, Oct 22—Ard, str 'Pomeran

ian, Montreal.
New York, Oct 90—Ard, schs Gladys 

B Smith, Sherbrooke; W E Burham, 
Sawyer Brothers, Hillsboro.

Oct 20—Motor barge Daniel M 
Munro, Perth Amboy for St Johô.t z

Portland, Oct 19—rArd, schs EUa Clif
ton,. Dennysville for Boston; Regina, 
Bangor for Boston ; Laura C Hall, 
Hawes, Parrsboro for Boston; Railroad, 
Merry man, Ocean ville ; Lillian, Nor
wood, Port Clyde for Gloucester; Hat
tie McKay, St John f*ç Boston;-Giyn- 
don, Sabean, Shelburne for New York; 
Arthur J Parker, Evans; Shelburne for 
Boston; William Mason, Murphy, Chev
erle for New Haven; Lizzie J Call, Ken
nebec for Bridgeport; Rebecca G Whil- 
din," Calais for New York; Seth M Todd,' 
Smith, Queenstown (N B) for New 
York; Maggie Todd, Morrison, Calais 
for New York; James Yoiing, Kenne- 
bte for New York; Seth W Smith, Mar
tin, St John for New York.
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Growing.

Friend—I understand that your prse- - 
tice is getting larger.

Yonng Doctor—That's true. My pati
ent has gained nearly ten pounds to the 
past few weeks. ■'

Once an old lady was being shown 
over Nelson’s ship Victory. As the 
party approached the spot where Nel
son met his death, the attendant pointed 
to the brass plate fixed to the deck and 
said:

“That is where Nelson fcU.”
The old lady was impressed, but, not 

to the right way.
“No wonder!” she said. “I nearly 

tripped over that thing myself.”—New 
York Times. ' - ,

\n
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Rockland,

thought the trouble growing worse, and 
finally we had to take her from school. 
About a year ago we began giving her 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and by the time 
.she had taken five boxes she was com
pletely cured, and is now a fine; healthy 
girl. I firmly believe we owe this to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and are very 
grateful for her restoration to perfect

Other government has formally ' authorized 
others from time to. time, to raise auith 
forces as they clamored for the privilege 
of raising. The government has always 
paused there. It has used no pressure to 
favor of enlistment. It has used no in
fluence in favor of it. The earlier pro
nouncements of its authorized spokes
men were, on the contrary discouraging 
—they said,to fact, more men were offer
ing than were needed.

Even now, when it seems no longer 
possible for the government to preserve 
its two-year-old policy of neutrality be
tween the hot enthusiasm of the volun
teer and the fish-tike coldness of the 
slacker—even now the government ner
vously suggests that “a united appeal be 
made by the representatives of the two 
political parties,” as if the making ot 
such an appeal were some desperately 
dangerous political hazard which the 
party in office is afraid to face the re
sponsibility of taking.

Mrs, Patrick Waroock.
Monday, Oct 28.

The death occurred Sunday morning, 
at 190 Unton street of Anastasa, widow 
of Patrick Wamock, of Golden Grove, 
ar the 
was à

/
; Gaspe

SldNew Haven,
Couldn’t Stand Them,

XASys, £ £££
and Bridget Dowling, of Bayswater, “Whenever I sre a toothpick I n»-u Kin», county. She had been a resident .E that wa. given in RoJ to 
of Golden Grove for more than fifty honor of two Turkish noblemen. I sat 
years or unto the last two months. She near the younger of the noblemen. He 
is survived by three sons, John, of this glittered with gold embroidery and great 
dty; and Jerranlafc and James, of Gold- diamonds, but nevertheless I pitied him 
en Grove. One daughter, Mrs. John sincerely, for he was strange to our 
Harrtty, of Bayswater, also survives, table manners and some of his errors 

Bridget Collins, of Stillwater were both ludicrous and painful.
(Minn.), and Mrs. Ellen Dawson, of “Toward- the end of the dinner a ser- 
Washington, are sisters, and A. Dowl- van ►'brought to the young man q plate 
tag, of Boise, Idaho, Is a brother. The of toothpicks. He waved the plate away.

will take place at 2.80 o’clock “ ‘No, thank you,’ he said. *1 have t» 
afternoon to the Cathedral already eaten two of the awful things, 

thence to Golden Grove for Interment I want no more.’ "—Pittsburg DienatcK

news that Private Evans had been 
struck off the list of the dangerously ill 
and' this was regarded a# most reassur-
i|tiigg|j|g|i' Is*

You can get these pills from any deal
er In medicine or by mail at 60 cents à 
-hrtx or six boxes for #2.86 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., BroelEViUe, Ont.mmm

Samuel May. John Winchester.
Dalbouste, N. B, Qct 21—John Win

chester, who was a resident of Daihousic 
for many years, died this week under 
very add circumstances. He was living 
in Balmoral ahd got astray in the woods 
about a week ago. After five days he 
was found dead. Hr was about 80 years

Toronto, Oct. 22—Samuel May, a 
pioneer Canadian manufacturer and 
founder of the firm of Samuel May &
Company makers of billiar dtahlei, died 
today at the residence-tof his son-in-law,
Dr. L. E. Rice, 84 Maynard avenue. He 
was In jila 80th year. He was the first 
man to make a billiard table to. Canada, 
and the first to establish the manufac- of age.
ture of billiard tables, eues and Ivory • A son, Dawson Winchester, w^s killed 
balls in British America. in the present war.

Mrs.

funeral « 
Tuesday
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;“,ttmalgMutien, it is Reported, Will Result in Having Anchor 
and Cuaard Liners to This Port.

• : . . •• '-v- ^>- t - -■ k * ■ • . - . ...;•:■.-j.'..- n

:kWatCthe1hSne 

Mrs G. H. Mod- 
St. Rev. .Canon

thio
of the hr 
ting, HI tfield f 

>r.of
«“Geo^s cte

«^“toraaZT^ Telegraph Man Who Wrote Many Graphic 

Letters from the Firing Line Himself in 
Fateful List—Friends Hope to Hear He’s 
a Prisoner—C. M. R. Suffer Heavily.

As announced in The Telegraph some 
days ago, another strong amalgamation 
of steamship interests, is announced as 
having been consummated In Glasgow. 
The old established Donaldson line, so 
well known to the Canadian public for 
its splendid freight and passenger service, 
and the Anchor line, with world-wide 
connections between Glasgow, New 
York, the Mediterranean and India, have 
made, a fusion of - Interests for the 
strengthening of their Canadian trade, 
which will be known as the Anchor- 
Donaldson fine.

The well known steamers Athenia, 
Cassandra, Satumy and Letiti* will be

But 52 #Signed Roll in Province Last W 
While 79 Fell on Field ot Honor, Leavil 
Gaps in Ranks—St. John Gives More Tha 
Half of Total—Military Authorities Showii 
More Interest in Recruiting Problem.

continued in the service and added to by dent of . 
steamers of the Anchor line and new the A 
"steamers built as may be required. The Mooctoi

BL2 si
and all Donaldson, Cunard and Anchor A 
Une agents throughout the country, wiU fath 
be pleased to give the fullest infer 

It is rumored that the chan 
eventually mean much to this por.,
Cunard line is also heavily interested in 
the ne wcorporation, and one effect anti
cipated is the bringing here of Anchor 
and Cunard liners.

-st, is in YOL. LVI.
.Com*

“‘she

I Mai
Att

:

The w<
r a.

Fmmie 
__Jg were the ■_ 
n Adamson, and Misses

Mn, ot HtiTfaxT^ra1‘c. Prom recEDt caimalty lists issued at

„ f Jtimi Mrs. C. P. Clarke and Ottawa, it. is strongly evident that the

SS5K’tfTAMS,tJi 6-e- mi. h.„
,’™* u™«h W11-, a.,

groom wiU leave this evening on a wed- manP « the brave lids of that organiza- 
ding trip to Montreal, Boston and New tion played their finals in the ‘last great
Ywk- ______ game of all.

Coggtas-Macaulay. .- V-- Mra- Kenneth MacKenziu of East 
The wedding of Arthur Andrew Cog- received a telegram from

gins, of Westport (N. S.), to Miss Elfleda °tUwa> Sund“i’ night, stating that her 
Alberta, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Wil- son> Frank!’. MacKenzie, had been miss-

Sf £g&&SQFJÊ!!tt

gifts wer received. Mr. and Mrs. Cog- room- Whon the call came he enlisted 
gtaS wfll reside at 146 Gennainstreet. with the Army Service Corps, but was

later discharged owing to the serious 
illness of his father. He could not resist 
the call to arms mid was soon in the ser
vice, of the ki^| again, joining the 6th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, then being 
mobilized. ti|f^had been on the firing 
line for needy a year and during that 
time wrote many interesting letters de- 
scriptlVeÿ conditions on the western 
front dS description of the fight at 
Hooge, iâ which the C. M. R,*g partici
pated, wS particularly gripping, aa^-he 

the medium through whidh much 
rmatisin to ankious relatives of those 

in that unit was transmitted to the home 
land. He hqs a brother,- Joseph Maç- 
Kenrie, with" thé band of the HOtli Bat
talion,

mong the i*s
♦

atlor A • v -;'t
l Ada

Yesterday was a red letter day at the Prince William street recruiting „( 
ace. No less than ten men applied for khaki roits and seven of them were 
as medically fit, while the three remaining secured “AR" buttons. The % 
Siege Battery secured four men yesterday and the 239th Railway ConstrunT 
Battalion three. The Siege Battery reported two men from the island 
altogether in the dty yesterday nine men were recruits, as follows!

FRANK C EDGETT, Hillsboro (N. B.), No. 9 Battery.
JAMES BOUDREAU, CampbeUtou (N. B.), 236th Kilties.
WILLIAM L. ESTBY, St John (N. B.), 239th Construction.
CHARLES HENRY DRILLEN, St John (N. B.), 239th Construction.
GEORGE DAY, St John (N. B.). 239th Construction.
THOMAS RUDDY, Ireland, 9th Siege Battery.
J. D. FISHER, Clifton (N. S.J, 239th Battery. S'
R. BIDLAKE, Fredericton (N. B.), 9th Siege Battery.
A. C LeBLANC, Moncton (N. B.), 9th Siege Battery.

Week's Total Low-

More than half the recruits secured in 
the province during the week ending 
Saturday, Oct 21, came from the city 
and county of St. John. Out of a pro
vincial total of fifty-two men, St. John 
gave twenty-seven. Westmorland county 
took second place with eleven men,which 
is a considerably better showing than 
she has made for some time and indi
cates, an awakened interest among her 
young men. York county takes third 
place *with four recruits and Carieton 
and Madawaska are tied for fourth place 
with three men each. No less than four 
counties, Restlgouche, Charlotte, Vic
toria and Queens-Sunbury, report 
man each and what is still worse five 
counties, Northumberland, Albert, Glou
cester, Kent and Kings, all report nil for 
that period, as their contribution of 
strength to the motherland in her hour 
of greatest trial.
Casualties Outweigh Recruits,

on
years of age. Her husband predeceased 
her two or three years ago. She leaves 
the following children—Parker,of Strath- 
adamj Hiram and Edward, of Berlin 
(N. H.); Douglas,, of Nelson; Lottie 
(Mrs. William Hare), Whitneyville; 
Jared and May, at home. William Mac- 
kay, of Strathadam, is a brother.

OBITUARY so that

MightMJoseph Dimphy.
Newcastle, Oct. 19—The death of Jos

eph Dunphy, of Moran, the beloved and 
respected deacon of the Baptist church 
at Upper Blackvtile, occurred at his home 
there on Thursday. He -had been seri
ously ill only six days, but had been in 
failing health the last few months. He 
had been blind for the last ten years. He 
was eighty-four years old. The funeral 
was held on Friday. In the absence of 
Rev. Stirling Stackhouse, of Doaktown, 
at the maritime Baptist convention, the 
services at the house and the funeral ser
mon in Upper Blackville church were 
conducted by the Methodist pastor. Rev. 
Geo. Tilley, of -Boiestown. The pall
bearers were the deceased’s four sons, 
Vemon, Earl, Miles and Mark; his 
in-law, Jas. Macdonald, and Mr. Cashian.

The deceased was twice married. ~ 
his first wife (Miss Arbeau) he le 
one son, James, of Rogers, Minnesota. 
By his second (Miss Ruth -Anderson, of 
Canterbury, York county), who survives 
him, he leaves six Children—Vernon, St. 
John; Earl, nf the 182nd; Miles, Mark 
and Sadie (Mrs. Fred Gunter) at home, 
and Dora (Mrs. James Macdonald), 
Blackville.

Murray P. Ryan.
Montreal, Oct. 20—Murray P. Ryan, 

son of H. A. and Mary G. 
of sarcoma this morning 
2484 Waveriy street, aged

AH■*$ "■
Ayan, died 
his home,

I . ..____ . , JW yeare. He
had bee® at the Huntington Memorial
*................ Boston, under radium treat-

April 26 but received no 
benefit. He returned to his home October 
IÎ and 
tU death

His wife (nee Sisson), one son, 
daughter, father, mother, sister, Marion 
F. Ryan, are left to mourn.

He was employed with the White Star 
Dominion Line at their offices in Mont
real and Portland (Me.) His remains 
will be taken to Andover (N. B.), for 
burial.

at r
Allies’ Union 

After the War
Recruiting Conference.

A recruiting conference will be held 
in Halifax this week for the recruitb- 
authorities of the maritime provinces 
more particularly applicable to the pr-,.’ 
vince of Nova Scotia, as its delegates 
will be in the majority. Captain F F. 
May; deputy chief recruiting officer "foi 
New.Brunswick, will be present repre- 
seating this province.

The Relegates wiU be met by Major- 
General Thomas Benson, O. C. of Mili
tary District No. 6,' who will discuss 
with them the question of recruiting ns 
affecting the maritime provinces.

It is evident that the conference is be
ing called because of the slow but surely 
dwindling stream of recruits being se
cured in Military District No. 6, which 
is, of course, common to the other mili
tary districts in Canada. Civilian re
cruiting authorities Jbelieve that it is a 
good sign when the chief military officer 
of the district begins to show a lively 
interest in the question and -believe that 
his assistance will count for considerable 

The recruiting seems to be traveling “They’ll never miss the water till the 
at an adverse ratio to the Canadian well goes dry,” said a man who has fol- 
casualties on the western front for dur- lowed recruiting closely in New Bruns- 
tog the week there were no less than wick since its inception, when speaking 
seventy-nine casualties reported to New of conditions as they exist. “I am strong- 
B runs Wick homes. ly of the opinion that the civilian has

The kilties stand at the head of the already put forth too great an effort in 
list for the week’ll recruiting so far aa this work which really belongs to the 
battalions, making the appeal are con- government and the military authorities, 
cemed. In the period Lieut.-Colonel “It was ajl very well for civilians to 
Guthrie’s unit secured twenty-one men carry oh the work so long as their implc- 
arid -the Field Ambulance Train in sec- nients were effective and brqaght good 
ond place with' eleven men. The other «suits. Today, however, their sword 
recruits are well distributed among the has been dulled by repeated onslaughts, 
other units recruiting. For the first time while their enthusiasm is as sharp as 
since the war began there appears in the eLei\. * le implements with which to do 
report the name of the Royal Canadian effective work in the recruiting field at 
naval Service with bne recruit from the the P"»ent time lie in the 
city of St. John. govemment to be applied

It k understood, however, that the authorities,
province i of .New Brunswick is at the *>M „the civilian recruiting
recruits thm U Nova s’rotifaltifou”tt

used by Nova Scotia is an intensive cam- -nd ?cona,def the que,s- paign for a short time anri then a rest, ^“k“d "fk- “i^* Î!"'
while New Brunswick keein pounding power in them it has been^Sted’vf " 
away and gaining a few remits all the

The Official Report for Week.

. London, Oct.Hospitak I 
since 

t. He
brought up agau 
Asquith said that

ment

gradually failed in strength un- 
h relieved his suffering.

the most anxious 
of our allies.

“They have I 
sible step to suppi 
did struggle they 
simistic views, 
been and there ai 
all in his power t 
ence.”

(Special Cable to The Tele
graph).

London, Oct. 23 — Paul 
Cambon, the French ambas
sador, declared today that 
the Allies grouped 'in solid 
unity against the pretensions i 
of Germany’s universal d

one

f
PTE. FRANK P. MACKENZIE, re

ported missing since October !.
800-

By
aves was

info H. G. Cox, Middleton (N. S.)
p<Tri°u>Jv Reported Wounded, Now 

founded and Missing.
Captain W. E.- Beaton, Sydney (N. S.) 
F. Cody, Miiltown (K B.)
C. B. Morris, North Sydney (N. SL)

Seriously ID.
F. L. Wolfe, La Have Island (N. S.)
C. W. Adams, Sackville (N: B.)

Wounded.
I* L. Bishop, Shelbume (N. S.)
J. W. Jeffery, Cannan (!?. S.)

■ _______ ~

do-P, A. Watson,
BIO BRIDGE 01minion, would continue the 

war until those pretensions 
are defeated and when the 
war is over the t nioii now so 
Strong must continue to exist 
as it is the sole means where
by European liberties oan be 
preserved;

•Nfr— -....

Monday, Oct 28.
General regret was expressed Saturday 

morning on the West Side when it was 
learned that P. Alward Watson, one of 
West St. John’s best known residents, 
had died suddenly Friday night. He was 
in the sixtieth year of his age and was 
iitithe employ of the Waring foundry as 
pattern maker. Besides his wife tie is 
survived by three sons, Private Harlie, 
now in France; Private Frank, who ar
rived back from the front this morning, 
and Errol, of West St. John, also three 
daughters. "" . . ' : . ?

one

Except for ti 
retreat from Tche 
ube river, thereby 
the Teutonic allia 
was intended by 1 
that sector of th 
Roumanian or Te 

According to 
Field Marshal Voi 
northward in Dot 

Along the Tr 
mans are still eng 
ports that in the 1 
to Sinaya and Cat 
success.

1 • jF, now in training in Eng- 
ie sister. Miss Beatrice Mac- 

Kenzie, residing at home; Hopes 
tertained by friends and relatives that he 
may have been taken a prisoner by the 
Germans or in, the excitement of the 
fight become mixed with some other 
unit and has ^ort yet reported back.

D. C Orchard,
Chauneey D. Orchard of Fredericton 

is offidaily reported in hospital suffering 
from gunshot wound in chest.’ He js an 
undergraduate lof the U. N, B. and went 
to England with a cyclist cqrps. . 
Pte. Peter Pemberton.

Mrs. Margaret Pemberton,
Brussels street, received word Sunday 
that her son, Pte. Peter Pemberton had 
been officially reported admitted to No. 
13 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, on Oc
tober 11, severely wounded face and 
hands. Pto-^mberton was twenty- 
four yéars oTS&e. He Crossed overseas 
with the 65thZnegiment hut was later 
transferred to {mother unit, with which 
he was flghtirig at the time he was 
wounded. Héi lias been at the front 
eight months. ;- Previous to enlisting lie 
was a -fireman on one of the dredges of 
the Norton-Cxrifflths Company in 
Courtenay Bay. ' '
Pte. John McDonald.

land,

Carried by Dogs
Montreal, Oct 19—Prize-winning dogs' 

from New York, which were exhibited 
at a dog show about three weeks ago,, 
are supposed to have been the medium 
through which started infantile paralysis 
in Westmount, where three or four 
deaths have occurred from the disease. 
On this basis the Westmount officials are 
acting, and today order, were issued in 
that municipality that every cat and dog 
belonging to any family that has been 
infected with infantile paralysis must 
be destroyed forthwith.

All the Westmount schools have been 
closed and Dr. S. Boucher, medical 
health officer of Montreal, will issue a 
circular tomorrow, advising all school 
commissions • in Greater Montreal, Pro
testant and Catholic, not to allow any
body from Westmount to visit the 
schools, nor permit any Westmount chil
dren to attend.

Mrs. George Flewelting. ‘ >$E|

Saturday, Oct. 21.
/ Mrs. Elizabeth A. Fie welling, wife ot 

George FleweUing, died yesterday. She 
bad resided in the city for some years. 
Mrs. FleWelling is survived by. her hus
band, one son, Frederick H, of Waveriy 
(Mass.), and one daughter, Mrs. R. M. 
Hazen, of Somerville (Mass.) The funeral 
will be from her late residence, 166 Main 
street, on Sunday at 2.80. It will be 
private.

are en-

nil HID 16Sir Wm. J. Bowring.
Monday, Oct. 23.

A Liverpool despatch announces the 
death of Sir William Benjamin Bowring, 
of that city, a prominent shipowner and 
Public man, at the age of seventy-nine. 
Sir William belonged to a St. John’s 
(Nfld.) family which has long been en
gaged in the shipping trade. He was a 
Son of C. T. Bowring, of Liverpool. In 
1868 he married . Miss Isabel McLean 
Jarvis, daughter of E. L. Jarvis, of St. 
John’s (Nfld.),
Jarvis, of this 
There are no e

OF CREW DROWNED On the other 
have been driven 
northern Ron man 
Oitnz valleys, the

of 28706 Sit, LIES ■hands of the 
thïouffh the Enemy Driven Out of 

Bucharest, Oct 26, 
text of today’s official

the west of Tulgbgi 
artillery actions. We 
Kerekharas, to the SI 

“In the Trotus Val 
unchanged.

“In tthe Usui Val 
been repulsed toward 
as Nazol Hill.

“In Oitux Valley ti 
beyond the frontier. 
one officer and 167 mi

1 sister of C. E. L. 
V who survives him. 
Iren. Sir Wm. Bow- 

nng and his wife visited St John a few 
years ago, when Sir William had come 
to,America on a British trade commis
sion, and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis. Deceased filled an 
important place not only in the busi
ness but in the civic life of Liveipool, 
and was lord mayor in 1908 and 1904. 
He presented a valuable property—Roby 
Hall Estate—to the city corporation. He 
received his title in 1907.

NvSfr Orleans* Oet. 23-3txt<en' mem

bers of the crew of the steamer L. Ed
ward Hines, including Çaptain O. H. 
McKeige, of New York, were drowned 
when jhe steamer was sunk in the jCar- 
ribbean Sea forty-five miles1 east of 
Belize, British Honduras, in the tropical 
hurricane on October 16, according to n 
wireless message received here today 
from the Belize agents by the Otis Man
ufacturing Company, which had tin; 
steamer under charter.

Only three members of the crew 
Savg4 the message Stated.

PREMIER ISSUES

PLOT ALSO ON FOOT 
TO ASSASSINATE

TISZA OF HUNGARY
London, (tct. 23—The assassination of 

Count stuergkh lends new interest to the 
Retails ot a plot to assassinate Count 
Tisza, the Hungarian premier, wbicli 
reached London today by mail from 
Budapest. Two young men who were 
arrested in connection with this plot 
were named Zoltanbiro and Zaborsky. 
Each of them is nineteen years old.

The conspirators carefully made their 
plans, purchased their revolvers, prepar
ed measures for their escape from the 
country afterwards and had communi
cated with several persons from whom 
they expected assistance. At thtir trial 
one of the young men pleaded not guilty, 
but made a defiant political speech in 
which he denounced Count Tisza 
traitor against the nation and declared 
he would continue the plot against the 
premier’s life as soon as he was freed. 
Owing to their comparative youth, Zol
tanbiro and Zaborsky were sentenced to 
only five months’ imprisonment, with the 
provision that both should join the colors 
at the expiration of their sentences.

Mrs. Ronald McDonald of Bathurst 
received a. telegram on last Wednesday 
notifying her -that her son, Private John

£ St. John. Co.—
289th R. C. C...
236th Battalion .
65th Battery .*
Gapadian Engineers ..
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve. 1 
8th Field Ambulance Train.. 
Home Service .....................

Mrs. Elizabeth Stoerger. . 4r were . 11Miss Minnie Robertson. *
Saturday, Oct. 21. 

early yesterday 
morning, very suddenly, of Mjss Minnie 
Robertson, daughter of Mr. and Mr». 
Charles Robertson, Hampton Village. 
She had been in poor health for the past 
few months, but was able to go about 
the house, and was out for a walk .it 
6 o’clock Thursday evening. About 11 
o'clock she was taken 'suddenly worse, 
and in spite of imnqediate medical aid 
died in the morning. Deceased ■" was 
about 25 years of age. She leaves, be
sides /her parents, one sister,. Mrs. Z. 
Flemming, Hampton Village, and three 
brothers, Charlie, Harold and Willard, 
all at home.

Monday, Oct-23.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stoerger, aged seventy- 

seven, died about 9 o’clock last evening 
at the home of her brother, William 
Brnckhot 81 "Paddock street, after a 
long illness. Besides her briber, she is 
survived by two sisters.

CLARENCE HAV $1• •Jackson-
vine, tilled in action. He was a cousin 
of John W. Judkins In tfce accompany
ing cut.

. ' to. ;... “To sum up: On t' 
of • Moldavia, after vi 
enemy everywhere ha 
yond the frontier. 

t “He now occupies 1 
of territory between 1 
and a small insignifia 
Valley. His losses wi 

■ “In thp-Bi|zue Vail 
Bratocea and Predeit 
new to report. An j 
the south of Predeal 
have been repulsed.

“In the region of ; 
pulsed violent enemy

“In the Alt Valley 
changed.

“In Jiul the enemj 
the region to the w 

' General Dragalina, -

GENERAL^
APPEAL TO MEN OF CANADA

The death occurred
..
.. 1

— 27, A. D. Martin, Montague (P. E. I.) 
D. Todd, Summereide (t*. E. I.)’
R. H. Wilson, Forest City (N. B.)

Mounted rifles.

Westmorland Co.—
Canadian ngineers .................
66th Battery ...............

York Co.—
236th Battalion :.....................
8th Field Ambulance Train.

■
(Continued from page 1.)

/such service as they 
(fitted to perform.WEDDINGS ’their country for 

are deemed best
And to the women of Canada whose 

McKim-Gibbs. ' Is - , spirit has been so inspiring in this
H: - Friday, Oct. 20. •! W of <kvotio° and. sacrifice, I

Yesterday morning, in the Waterloo ^id God speed in the manifold works
street Baptist church, Rev. F. H. Went- > of beneficence In which they are now
Kritctobt st"? i,tiu

Police Constable William Gibbs, to E. J CT*T ffeld of national ser-
McKim, of the New Brunswick Tele^ vioe Ior whicfa tbe7 may feel them» 
phone Company, Limited. Girl friends «rives fitted.
had tastefully decorated the platform, Let us never forget the solemn

brother ^*5 mos TmSF kJ her thoee a* weU who have passed away
ingto^tth^ In 1 ™»TLWaat and those yet to be bum. So thii

u îr 1. , ,blu® traveling great responsibility to us as heirs of
suit and black velvet hat. The happy the past and trustees of the future.
snm f&kth/ rec^,i,cnts hand- But with that responsibility there *
some gifts of cut glass and china, also has come somethin* greater stflL the
several pieces of furniture, and from the opportunity of proving ourselves
New Brunswick Telephone Company a worthy of it, and Ipray that this
case of silver. Mr. and Mrs. McKim left may not be lost, 
on the morning train for a trip along 
the St. John river. On their return they 
will reside at 22 Crown street .

— II
Missing.

F.- P. MacKenzie, Westmorland Road, 
St. John (N. B.)

R. P. .Orchard, White’s Cove (N. B.) 
Killed in Action.

2
2

' i— 4
Carieton Co.—

236th Battalion ..
Victoria Co.- 

Home Service . v..
Restlgouche Co—

236th Battalion ...
Charlotte Co.—

236th Battalion 
Madawaska Ço.—

236th Battalion..............
Queens and Sunbury Counties— 

8th Field Ambulance Train
Northumberland Co..:...........
Albert Co. ...........
Gloucester Co........
Kent Co......................
Kings Co................

Total .......... ....

The Preceding Period,

R. McIntosh, Sydney Nines (N. S.)
Missing.

E. J. Driscoll, Indian River (P. E. I.) 
A. Horton, Canso (N. S.)

ARTILLERY.

.. 1 as n
Funeral of J, F. Rogers.

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 20—(Special)— 
The funeral of John Fletcher Rogers, I, 
C. R. clerk, the victim of the tragedy 
in the general offices of the Intercolonial 
Tuesday afternoon, was largely attend
ed. Members of Court Tidal vVave, Ca
nadian Order of Foresters, attended in 
a body. Service at the home of the 
deceased, Archibald street, this after
noon, was conducted by Canon Sisom, 
rector of St. George’s church, and Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, of Central Methodist 
church. There were many flower trib
utes. Interment was at Elmwood ceme
tery. Mrs. Windsor, mother of Mrs. 
Rogers, from Sudbury (Ont), was 
among the mourners; and will’ renutin 
with her daughter for some time.

... 1
u; j

l• •••’• •••••••

...... ; 3
Died of Wounds.

Driver R. Tl Murphy, LewisviUe, 
Moncton (N. B.)

■ DoctoiSi SÜ8MMES:.v

:

BUILT 81 SB*62BOMB. THCffMAS J. GORMAN, re
ported tilled In action.

McDonald had died of wounds on Sep
tember 28- He was a native of Chatham, 
but for the last few years resided in 
Bathurat. He left Canada with the 55th 
Battalion, but was transferred to another 
unit upon his arrival in England. Be
sides bis parents' he is survived by four 
brothers and two sisters.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—The midnight list of 
casualties follows: i.

INFANTRY.'■ '!**»-•. •. v*„..-r J
Wounded and Missing.

E. Man roe, Campbell ton (N. B.) 
Corporal B. Nichol, Glenlivet, 

gouche (N. B.)
C. A. Saulnier, College Bridge (N. B.)

Wounded, 1 v1”. /T' .
H. J. Hetherington, Dartmouth (N.

2 :R. L, BORDEN.
: Although Fi 

Wounded 
Did Not 
Complete

St. John county—
9th Siege Battery.............,
286th Battalion ... -.........
239th Battalion ...................

i Canadian Engineers ..................... .
j 8th Field Ambulance Train ... 22

Not 2 Construction Corps ____  8
Home service.......... W. ï,1..‘: J

- ■’ . •’ — 41

C6NSTANZA FALLS 2
ICameron-Dick. Geneva, Oct. 23, via Paris—Frinrt 

Von Buelow, former German imperial 
chancellor, recently informed a neutral 
newspaper man that since the beginning 
Of the war Germany had constructed 225 
submarines, says a despatch from Con
stants. The German naval authorities, 
the Prince is reported to have added, are 
paying more attention to submarines 

_ f than to battleships, and Austria-Hun
gary is doing likewise. «, -'V

8- Holland Indignant. )
Amsterdam, Oct 23, via London, 5 y 

m.-1-Dutch newspapers are indignant 
over the report by the Handelsblad that 
on Sunday a Zeppelin dropped a bomb 

■_ 4 near Gorkum (Gorinchem), _22 miles 
southeast of Rotterdam.

The Nieuwst Van Den Dag says:
“If German airships commanders haa 

not displayed supreme contempt for the 
protests of the Dutch government this 
deplorable incident, which only by acci
dent lacked serious results, would net 

— .8 have occurred,”
The List Grows.

Lonodon, Oct. 23, 4.45 p. m.—Lloyd - 
announces that the Norwegian steamer- 
Habbia, of 878 tons gross, and Rizoy, ' 

... 2 1,129 tons gross, have been sunk. The 
sinking of the Danish schooner Fritzemil 
and the Swedish bark Lenka is also aJi- 
nounce’d by the shipping agency.

Another announcement by Lloyds re
cords the sinking of the steamer George 
M. Embiricos, a Greek vessel of 3,63° 
tons gross. Twelve of the crew are re
ported missing.

9 The George M. Embiricos left Buenu-
— Aires on September 17 for Cape Via- 
ZT rent, Cape Varde Island*.

. 8IN NEW OFFENSIVEArthur Lockwood Palmer. St. George, Oct. 19—Miss Mildred 
Dick and Bertram Cameron

1- :!
, Saturday, .Oct. SI. 

Many friends in the city will learn 
with regret of the death of Arthur lock- 
wood Palmer, which occurred at Shives 

on the 18th inst+ Mr.

ried at the home of the bride’s parents, (Continued from page I.)
Mr and Mra. Steven Dick, Letete, on Say Russians Defeated.

SFHKt iEHS s& » i* at
of^broidered nrt.”4*8 Sh? WOPe n. TCU says the official statement
of.embroidered net, caught up with or- issued at general headquarters today.
ange blossoms. She carried a bouquet of At Predeal Pass, on the Transylvaàian 
swret peas. The wedding march was front, the statement adds, 660 Rouman- 
rendered by Mias Violet Williamson. ; ians have been captured '
The young pair motored to St. George ! The announcement follows: 
and left on the Shore Line for a wedding i “Army group 
tour.- Many wedding gifts were re- j Bavaria: Apart 
ceived from numerous friends. firing west of Li

v -www raimer,
Alltel (N. B.) ___
Palmer has been employed with the 
Shives Lumber Company \ for several 
years. He was thirty-four years of age 
and was a son of Mra. Ada L. and the 
late Charles L. Palmer. The body has 
been brought to the dty and the. 
funeral was held this afternoon from 
the residence of James Whittaker, 34 
Dorchester street.

Charlotte county—
286th Battalion .........
65th Field Battery ........

Restlgouche county—
286th Battalion
8th Royal Rifles -...........

Westmorland county—
- 163th Battalion ......

. 65th Feild Battery ......

Kings county— ■
386th Battalion ..........
182nd Battalion.................

Northumberland county— 
286th Battalion .
Home service ...

York county—
9th Siege Battery
8th Field Ambulance Train

.. -y
!:

London, Oct, 2# 
may be taken as tyj 

“Captain Wiltiza 
for braver, 
ammunition 

position. The first 
munition and caused 
danger, ran across t 
the wounded. Undo! 
He himself was hit 
never mentioned thli 
last man was dress 

“He then went 
when this was done.

:
Resti- ... X .

' - —' 6I
I .v.~of Prince Leopold of 

from temporarily active 
firing west of Lutsk (Volhynia) and the 
now completed total repulse of the Rus
sians from the western bank of the River

Susan E, Logan.
Saturday, Oct. 21.

After an illness that lasted more than 
two years, Mrs. Susan Elizabeth Logan, 
widow of Charles E. Logan, died last 
evening at her home, 55 Kennedy street, 
in her 83rd year. She is survived by 
son, Louis; two daughters, Misses Clara 
and Bertha, all of St. John; three 
brothers, Henry, James and Philip Lo
gan, and one grandson, Archie Reicker. 
also of this city

S.)I W. D. Boudreau, Petie de Grat, N. S.) 
Lance Corporal C. King, Sydney (N. 

S.)A wedding of much interest took place Narayuvka, there are no special events 
vôuro>,JOTnOAUnha?Aho^drek,Q^“m Ft“*^ £ *reh^e

&c«iIFF FS4ts^F4r«
r Ss XZ" « ss *£"srxis-rhfss.

formerly of Scotch Settlement Kinvs riv” sector, on the western end of the
county As the bride enter^ îh, Macedonian front, has been halted, the

"•««---* Th,
, Mrs. George MacLean. by tL clio^T^brid^waT bU^lTlv “In the salientr the enemy has

Newcastle, Oct. 21-The death of Mrs. atilred to a travehna suR n^v Hh,, been forced to assume the defensive as
George Maclean, of Strathadam, form- large velvet hat am? carried « hm.n. fi î®*”11 ot an attack by German and
eriy Miss Mary Mackay of tbat -placc, of ros^ She wa^natten^H W Buiî?ri*" tro°Ps'
occurred in Miramichi Hospital late Pearson and Murray t le. east ^ the Vardar a night
Thursday, night. Deceased had a stroke ushers. Following the ceremony 1 attack against German Positions failed."
^rinTand wa^ib wRbtc^h^.t^ lÆparenu'Ifter'wW^h Mr. , ^ Ass-R’s a dashed R ^

■ of diseases. She entered tf.e hospita" Brown TeK t New Torï Many Vau thing to me, hut you always seem

I — 8
R. MacLean, Gaytown, Charlottetown

(P. B. t)
Previously

mitted

JOHNW- JUDKINS, of Wakefield 
Centre, Carieton «.unty, reported tilled 
in action on the Somme.

CYCLISTS SERVICES.

y: Missing, Now Ad- 

Arthur L Mercer, New Aberdeen (N.

one ••

É
* I!

: S.)
Wounded.'MOUNTED RIFLES. Two Ga 

One E
8

Lance Corporal C. D. Orchard, 869 Albert county—
Saunders street, Fredericton (N. B.) „ Canadian Engineers .
„ Carieton county—
Monday’s List. 236th Battalion  i................ 2

Ottawa, Oct. 23-(Casuartie8). Victoria cotinty-
Home service.........  ,JJ..,, , . _JN?A|?TRY Queens and Sunbury counties— "

Killed in Action - , : , Home service ....;.
H.W. Hawker, Queen street, St. John. ^TatW ..

,Wounded .Madawaska county ....
. ~ v / Gloucester countv

A. C; Ellis, St,John; P. Pemberton, I 
237 Brussels street, St John

I Wounded,.
L. Creenter, NjchollsvHle (N. S.)

' INFANTRY.
Died/..PL.HRSpn

F. Martin; Eldon Belfast (P. B.-1;) 
Missing, Now Returned to Duty.

ont Ross avenue, N-'."- Syl-;

I
Ottawa, Oct 2t 

counted In the week- 
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Cumberland Co. (N
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